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ABSTRACT 
Despite evidence in the field of early childhood education that play has an 
important role in the lives of young children, child-initiated play is disappearing from 
preschool (Alliance for Childhood, 2009; Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk & Singer, 2009; 
Singer, Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Singer, Singer, D' Agostino & DeLong, 2006). 
The National Research Council (2001) suggested that the departure of play from early 
childhood curricula could be due to the fact that play is not considered to have 
educational value. However, little is known about the value parents place on the role of 
play in their child's education. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate 
parents' value of play, learning, and development in preschool. The Parent Value of 
Preschool Activity (PVP A) survey was designed for this study to measure parents' 
values. The instrument development process utilized the feedback of identified experts 
who contributed to an expert review, and parents who participated in an understandability 
study. Evidence suggested that the PVPA survey is valid and reliable. 
The PVPA survey (n=94) and an interview protocol (n=6) were used to analyze 
the variance of parent values. Parents categorized all PVPA survey items as both play 
and learning and also categorized all items as cognitive. However, data suggested that 
VI 
although parents consider cognitive learning and development important in preschool, 
social learning and development is the most valued. Importantly, parents were found to 
have a rich understanding of the complex relationship between play, learning, and 
development and could therefore provide an influential voice in support of play in 
preschool. Evidence collected also revealed that there was a significant difference 
between. mothers' value of play and fathers' value of play. More information could be 
provided to parents as to how play activities and experiences are integrated into 
children's cognitive, physical, social, and emotional learning and development. Finally, 
the field of early childhood education should recognize that parents highly value play, 
learning, and development in preschool and should therefore provide another voice to 
support that play has a prominent place in early childhood curricula. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
Educational theorists and philosophers have long believed that play has a 
significant role in learning and the lives of young children (Dewey, 1916; Piaget, 1962; 
Vygotsky, 1977). Although play is described in relation to learning and development, 
each theorist defined play differently. To Dewey, play was the same as exploration; to 
Piaget, play was functional learning that took place through interaction with the physical 
and social environment; and to Vygotsky, play was the means to learning. Combining 
these ideas, play is defined in this study as child-initiated activity that has a direct and 
positive impact on the domains of development. The domains of development are 
children's cognitive, physical, social, and emotional well-being. 
Learning and development are complexly interrelated; learning that occurs in one 
domain is influenced by learning in the other domains (Bodrova & Leong, 1996; Singer, 
Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Copple & Bredekamp, 2009; Alliance for Childhood, 
2009; Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk, & Singer, 2009; Charlesworth, 2011). Based on the 
National Research Council's (2001) definition of development as cognitive, emotional, 
social, and physical growth, development is defined in this study as the process of growth 
that can be categorized into cognitive, physical, social, and emotional domains. Learning 
is best understood through the context of development in each domain. Learning is 
defined in this study as the dynamic and increasingly complex cognitive, physical, social, 
and emotional behavior changes that result from experience. 
Early childhood educators contend that play is a medium of both learning and 
development; it is an essential activity that directly and positively impacts all aspects of 
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development (Roskos & Christie, 2007). For example, regarding cognitive development, 
children develop intellectual skills such as memory, problem solving, and logic, through 
exploratory experiences that occur during play. Children also develop gross and fine 
motor physical skills through play. Outdoor play enables children to engage in activities 
such as running in open space, climbing on structures, digging in the sandbox, and 
picking flowers. Indoor play may include expressive movement, finger plays, or 
stringing beads to make a necklace. Play is important for social development as well. In 
order to sustain group play, children must negotiate with others to express their ideas and 
intentions. To carry out their ideas, children need to practice using skills such as 
explaining, defending, and suggesting their ideas. Mutually respectful conversation, 
when all players have a chance to hear and be heard, is an example of social skill 
developed through play. Children have the opportunity to build and maintain 
relationships though play which is important to children's emotional well-being. Play 
encourages cooperation and friendship, and helps children cope with and make sense of 
new experiences that can be complex and overwhelming. Emotional development is 
evident in children's ability to express their feelings, needs, and desires while respecting 
the feelings, needs, and desires of others. Asking for help, taking responsibility for their 
actions, as well as showing sympathy and empathy indicate a child's emotional well-
being. In summary, Elkind (2008) wrote, "through play, children create new learning 
experiences, and these self-created experiences enable them to acquire social, emotional, 
and intellectual skills they could not acquire in any other way" (p. 1). 
Contemporary early childhood professionals and advocates agree that children 
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learn through play, and that play contributes to school success (Zero to Three, 2004; 
Singer, Golinkoff, and Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Copple & Bredekamp, 2009). Specifically, 
play has been connected to "foundational capacities such as memory, self-regulation, oral 
language abilities, social skills, and success in school" (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009, p. 
12). School success is a key determinant of the health of our schools, communities, and 
country. This belief has received much attention from stakeholders, including 
researchers, politicians, school administrators, teachers, and parents. At a time when 
standards and accountability are at the forefront of education, focused attention has been 
placed on early childhood as a critical time to lay the foundation for school success. 
Statement of Problem 
Despite the research suggesting the importance of play in the lives of young 
children, it has been reported that child-initiated play is disappearing from schools and is 
being replaced by academics and testing (Alliance for Childhood, 2009; Hirsh-Pasek, 
Golinkoff, Berk & Singer, 2009; Singer, Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Singer, Singer, 
D' Agostino & DeLong, 2006). Two reasons for this, as suggested by the National 
Research Council (2001), are that play is unclearly defined and not always valued as 
educational. 
The review of the literature indicates that play is difficult to define because it is 
ambiguous and could thus be considered a construct. Gay, Mills & Airasian (2009) 
defined a construct as "an abstraction that cannot be observed directly .... To be 
measurable, constructs must be operationally defined- that is, defined in terms of 
processes or operations that can be observed and measured" (p. 144). Constructs are 
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abstractions that must be translated into specific, concrete, observable and measurable 
terms. As a construct, play represents different categories of activities, occurs in many 
forms, and is studied from many perspectives. Although some of children's play 
behaviors can be observed using specific criteria, there must be an underlying agreement 
on what play is in order to accurately measure it. Research has not established one 
universally accepted definition of play. Because of the ambiguity and complexity of 
play, it is described in this study in a conceptual framework using the cognitive, physical, 
social, and emotional domains of children's development as the dimensions of the 
framework. The framework for studying play considers the connections of play, 
learning, and development reported in the literature, as well as the beliefs of early 
childhood experts, documented in the literature. 
Play has been connected to development and learning and some early childhood 
professionals consider play to be synonymous with learning. However, Pellegrini and 
Van Ryzin (2007) wrote, "it is often assumed that we all know what play is, and that 
teachers and parents intuitively understand how to implement a play curriculum. 
However, very different practices get labeled as play. This ambiguity may be responsible 
for the mixed effects of play on children's performance in school" (p. 67). Conflicting, 
misinformed, or incomplete definitions and values about play could create a barrier to 
positive and effective early educational experiences, thus limiting the school success 
touted by some as a benefit of play. Variation of the definition of play accounts for the 
different quantities, types, and support of play found in early childhood curricula. 
Pellegrini and Van Ryzin (2007) wrote that the varying definitions of play are "especially 
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problematic in terms of recommending educational policy. How could we recommend 
'based on the research' that children learn best through play when there is very little 
commonality in different play definitions?" (pp. 74- 75). In other words, without clarity 
about what play is and how it is valued, how can correlations be made between play, 
learning, and development? 
Regarding the value of play, Chien et al. (2010) investigated the school readiness 
gains of children and concluded that children engaged in free play exhibited the smallest 
literacy and math gains. Chien defined free-play as "child-directed exploration in 
activities that the child chooses" (Chien, 2010, p. 1535). In addition to publication in the 
peer-reviewed journal Child Development, portions of the research were published in a 
2010 Time Magazine article, a resource for the general public and parent consumers of 
research. Chien et al. also explained that children engaged in play learned problem 
solving and how to interact with peers, but this aspect of the study was not reported in the 
Time Magazine article. There, the article was entitled "Free Play Won't Make Your 
Child Smarter." The message reported in the Time Magazine article is clear: play is not 
important to academic learning and therefore should not be valued as educational. It is 
important to note that the focus on the importance of academic performance is 
perpetuated in popular media and could no doubt contribute to parents' and teachers' 
misperceptions about the importance of play. 
Research about play has included investigation of stakeholder's beliefs about this 
complex construct. These research efforts have been focused on gaining a better 
understanding of the value of play. In this study, value is defined as attitudes or ways of 
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thinking that are reflected in behavior. Although teacher value of play has been reported 
in the literature, parent value of play in preschool has not extensively been considered in 
play literature. Little is known about parent value of play although parental ideologies 
are important to preschool program support and success. A comprehensive review of the 
literature revealed only three studies that focused on parent value of play in preschool 
(Cooney, 2004; Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff and Gryfe, 2008). 
In these studies, researchers assumed a shared definition of play although individuals 
have varying definitions of play and could assign different meanings to the same term 
(Sherwood & Reifel, 2010). Parents have not been asked about their definition and 
understanding of play in preschool. Rather, the word "play" has been used in parent 
surveys without clarification. Parents responded to survey items using their own 
definition of play, which would understandably vary to some degree by parent. Validity 
and reliability are therefore questionable in studies that rely on assumed definitions of 
complex terms. 
The problems reported in the literature, as described above, contribute to the need 
for focused study of how parents value play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Decreased time for play in preschool is compounded by the fact that the stakeholder 
value of play reported in the literature has relied on an assumed definition of play using 
unreliable and invalid instruments for data collection. Furthermore, little evidence of 
patent value of play has been reported in the literature. Early childhood curriculum 
development, teacher preparation, daily preschool teaching, and parent support are all 
affected by the definition and value of play, particularly because it is complexly related to 
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learning and development in preschool. Early childhood educators are therefore charged 
with the task of finding a valid and reliable instrument to measure what parents think 
about play, learning, and development. 
Statement of Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate parents' values of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. Phase one of this research was to develop the Parent Value of 
Preschool Activity (PVP A) survey and establish the instrument's validity and reliability 
utilizing the feedback of identified experts in an expert review and parents in an 
understandability and pilot study. Phase two of this research was to use the PVPA survey 
and an interview protocol to analyze and describe the variance of parent value of play, 
learning, and development in preschool. 
Because no valid or reliable instrument existed to study parent value of play, 
learning, and development, the first step in this study required development of the Parent 
Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey. To initiate this process and to better 
understand the complexities of play, an examination of the literature about play in early 
childhood yielded definitions of play, learning, and development. In accordance with the 
process of survey design, an initial item pool was generated to develop the PVP A survey. 
Because of the complexity and interrelatedness of play, learning, and development, it 
seemed most beneficial to use universally understood preschool activities and 
experiences from each domain of development as items on the survey to represent play. 
In the survey, parents categorized the items and assigned their value, therefore indicating 
their understanding and value of play, learning, and development. The PVPA survey 
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included four sections: 1) demographic questions, such as age, gender, and education 
level; 2) categorization of items as play, learning, neither, or both; 3) value rating scale of 
items; and 4) categorization of items as cognitive, physical, social, or emotional. 
Development of the PVP A survey also included establishing instrument validity 
and reliability utilizing the feedback of two stakeholder groups: identified experts in an 
expert review and parents in an understandability and pilot study. Experts were asked to 
review the list of items and to choose the domain of development that best fit the item. 
Experts were also asked to provide comments and rate the clarity and conciseness of each 
item. Multiple items for each domain of development helped to ensure reliability, or 
consistency, of the PVPA survey. Parents in an understandability study also reviewed the 
survey and provided feedback regarding survey usability, ambiguity, repetition, and 
omissions. The item pool was consequently revised and narrowed down and the PVPA 
survey was ready for administration to a larger sample of parents in a pilot study. 
In the second stage of this study, the PVP A survey was used with a group of 
parents and interviews were conducted to analyze the variance of parent value of play, 
learning, and development. Factor analysis was used to investigate that each item on the 
PVP A survey fit into a specified domain of child development. Descriptive statistics 
were also used to determine which domain of development parents valued most. It was 
hypothesized that parents valued the cognitive domain over all other domains and also 
categorized a variety of preschool activities as either play or learning, but seldom both. 
Demographic variables such as age, gender, and education level were used to describe the 
group differences of parent value of play. For example, did fathers value the activities of 
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one domain and mothers another? Or, did older parents categorize activities from one 
domain as play and activities from another domain as learning? Additionally, parent 
interviews were conducted using an interview protocol to collect qualitative evidence 
about parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. The interview data 
further refined parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Research Questions 
This dissertation addressed the following questions regarding parent value of 
play, learning, and development in preschool: 
1. In what ways are parents' value of play, learning, and development, as 
revealed by the Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey, the same 
or different from identified early childhood expert's' understandings? 
2. What are the group differences among parents with regard to the value of 
play, learning, and development, as revealed by the Parent Value of Preschool 
Activity (PVPA) survey? 
1. According to parents, in what ways are preschool activities 
categorized and valued? 
11. What domains of development do sets of parents consider to be the 
most important in preschool? 
111. Do demographic variables show differences in parent values about 
play, learning, and development? 
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The focus of this research is to study parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. According to early childhood educators, play has a direct and 
positive impact on children's learning and development. Teacher value of play has been 
reported in the literature, but parent value of play in preschool has not been considered 
although parental ideologies are important to preschool program support and success. It 
is not known if parents and early childhood professionals share the same values about 
play, learning, and development. Further, research about parent value of play is limited 
and the methods used to study it are invalid. Conflicting definitions of and values 
regarding play could create a barrier to positive and effective early educational 
experiences, thus limiting the school success touted by some as a benefit of play. 
Understanding parent values could enhance the early school experience for children, as 
well as have a positive and direct impact on children's lifelong learning and school 
success. Therefore, early childhood educators are charged with finding a valid and 
reliable instrument to measure parent value of play, learning, and development in 
preschool. 
The review of the literature is divided into four sections: 1) how children learn 
and develop; 2) the role of play in early childhood; 3) the value of play in early 
childhood; and 4) the framework for studying play, learning, and development. 
In the first section of this review of the literature, learning and development are 
defined and explained using the theories and ideas of Dewey, Piaget, and Vygotsky. 
Terms are defined and examples of children's cognitive, physical, social, and emotional 
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learning and development are provided. 
In the second section of this review of the literature, a review and analysis of the 
definition, types, and benefits of play are presented. Descriptions of and research about 
object, pretend, and physical play are provided. Long-term benefits of play, as measured 
by longitudinal research, are described. Specific benefits to children's math and literacy 
skills that can be attributed to play are also summarized. 
In the third section of this review of the literature, the value of play in early 
childhood is presented. Play is considered with reference to two opposing value systems: 
one that emphasizes the development of the whole child, and the other that emphasizes 
achievement and the "academicization of preschool" (Cooper, 2009, p. 17). 
Acadernicization refers to the idea that skills and direct instruction once deemed 
appropriate for first and second grade are now introduced in kindergarten and preschool. 
To demonstrate the variation of beliefs among stakeholders, teacher and parent values are 
highlighted in this review. 
In the fourth section of this review of the literature, the proposed framework for 
studying play, learning, and development is described. The framework incorporates the 
domains of child development and demonstrates the complexity of play, learning, and 
development in the lives of young children. The framework for studying play was used 
in this study to develop the Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey, an 
instrument that could provide insight into parent value of play, learning, and development 
in preschool. 
11 
How Children Learn and Develop 
According to theorists, philosophers, and early childhood experts, children learn 
and develop in predictable and sequential patterns. Developmental theories of learning 
help to explain these patterns and sequences. Bodrova and Leong ( 1996) pointed out that 
although learning and development are two different processes, they are complexly 
related. Learning impacts development and development impacts learning. Most notably, 
learning and development are supported by play, which has been considered "an effective 
means for promoting all aspects of child development" (Roskos & Christie, 2007, p. 83). 
Charlesworth (20 11) defined learning as "behavior change that results from 
experience" (p. 41). In a preschool setting, experience could be the social interaction 
between teacher and child or child and child. Experience could also be independent 
exploration or use of materials. In either social or solitary settings, changes in children's 
behavior are expressed across the developmental domains. These include cognitive, 
physical, social, and emotional areas of development. In this study, learning is defined as 
integrating new information with prior knowledge. Learning is the dynamic and 
increasingly complex cognitive, physical, social, and emotional behavior changes that 
result from experience. 
Defined by the National Research Council (2001) as "cognitive, emotional, social, 
and physical growth," development means increasingly complex and dynamic change 
over time (p. 33). Development in the domains is interrelated; learning that occurs in one 
domain is influenced by and influences learning in the other domains (Copple & 
Bredekamp, 2009). For the purposes of this study, development is defined as the process 
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of growth and change that can be categorized into cognitive, physical, social, and 
emotional domains. 
Cognitive learning and development. Cognitive growth "centers on the mind 
and how the mind works as a child grows and learns" (Charlesworth, 2011, p. 17). Some 
skills associated with cognitive learning and development are applying knowledge to a 
new situation, exploring cause and effect, using logical thought, pretending, and thinking 
symbolically. Ray and Smith (2010) wrote, "cognitive development covers a wide range 
of mental abilities, including memory and learning strategies as well as language arts and 
mathematical capabilities" (p. 6). Cognitive learning and development includes 
executive function, self-regulation, problem solving, as well as language and math, which 
are defined and described in the sections below. 
Executive function. Executive function, according to Best, Miller, and Naglieri 
(2011) refers to adaptive and goal-directed behavior. Working memory, response 
inhibition, and attention are examples of executive function. When children utilize 
executive function, they are able to solve novel and complex problems, making decisions 
to focus on the task at hand while ignoring irrelevant and distracting information. 
Examples in the literature include repeating a list of digits or words backwards or 
forwards ; being able to wait for two treats or immediately receiving one; and playing 
Simon Says by doing what is asked of one player and ignoring what is asked by another 
(Garon, Bryson, & Smith, 2008). 
Children use executive function in play. Practice in pretend scenarios helps 
children "control their emotions and behavior, resist impulses, and exert self-control and 
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discipline" (Spiegel, 2008, Change in Play, Change in Kids section, para. 2). In play 
settings, children must decide who will take on various roles, what the rules for role-
playing are, and how to stop and start the play scenario. A child must understand the role 
in order to take on the role; this understanding comes from agreement of what the group 
thinks the character should do. Agreement and negotiation of roles demonstrates 
children's ability to reach a shared goal, which is part of executive function. 
Qu (2011) studied children' s executive function by analyzing 3- and 4-year old 
children's behavior during tasks that had individual or collective goals. Using the Less-
Is-More task, first introduced by Carlson, Davis, and Leach (2005), children were first 
required to independently choose which of two trays of treats to give to the experimenter. 
The remaining tray was given to the child. Four-year old children deliberately chose to 
receive the tray with more treats, whereas the three-year-olds chose the tray with more 
treats by chance. Qu modified the study to include trials with children in three different 
arrangements: co-player split, co-player share, and co-player opponent. In the co-player 
split arrangement, the children decided together which tray to receive, therefore winning 
the treats and dividing them equally. In the co-player share arrangement, the children 
also decided together which tray to receive, but won treats to share without equally 
dividing them. There was not an equal division of treats, but rather the treats were shared 
collectively. In the co-player opponent arrangement, the children did not decide together 
which tray to receive; rather the co-player asked the child which tray he wanted. Both 
children were motivated to receive the most treats independently. Results indicated that 
the co-player split arrangement was the most successful; the children collectively 
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received the greater number of treats and divided them equally. The children had the 
same goal and worked together to choose the most treats. The co-player opponent 
arrangement was more successful than the co-player shared arrangement. Individual 
profit gained in the co-player opponent arrangement was more important to the children 
than winning a jointly shared amount of treats. Qu considered that children display 
different behaviors for individual and collective goals. A co-player's intention may 
influence another child's behavioral control and executive function. Children are more 
strategic and less impulsive when paired with another child on the Less-Is-More task. Qu 
concluded that sharing a common goal might help children gain efficiency in their 
executive control. Qu used the term "co-player" to mean two children that are sitting 
together, across from the experimenter. In Qu's context, play seems to be defined as two 
children engaged in a task with rules and a reward. Some would argue that this does not 
describe play, which demonstrates the variation of how play is understood by different 
researchers in different situations. 
Self-regulation. Self-regulation includes a complex set of behaviors, among 
them: compliance with requests; modulating the intensity, frequency and duration of 
verbal and physical activity; and postponing action toward a desired goal (Boyer, 2009, p. 
175). Berk, Mann, and Ogan (2006) wrote, "well-regulated children can wait for a turn, 
resist the temptation to grab a desired object from another child, clean up after a play 
period with little or no adult prompting, willingly help another child or adult with a task, 
and persist at a challenging activity. Such children also actively try to control negative 
emotion, often by talking to themselves ("I'll get a chance soon") or changing their goals 
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(when one activity isn't possible, turning to another)" (p.74). Children who are not well-
regulated display negative behaviors such as shouting responses at circle time, not 
allowing others to share ideas, loudly declaring "No!" when asked to transition from one 
activity to another, and giving up easily when trying something new. Providing children 
with opportunities for role play, role enactment, and positive peer modeling and strategies 
that can help a child develop self-regulation skills. 
Vygotsky believed that self-regulation skills could result from sociodramatic play 
(Vygotsky, 1978). Elias and Berk (2002) investigated Vygotsky's theory that self-
regulation is a "fundamental characteristic and outcome of sociodramatic play" (p. 220). 
Elias and Berk observed fifty-one 3- and 4-year old Caucasian children from middle- to 
upper-income families. Using a longitudinal design, the researchers observed and 
assessed children's self-regulatory behaviors during clean-up and circle time at the start 
of the school year and in late winter. Play observations were made during dramatic 
playtime in the housekeeping or large block centers in each of four preschool classrooms 
at the start of the school year. Play episodes were coded for total sociodramatic play, 
complex sociodramatic play, and solitary dramatic play. 
Complex sociodramatic play was defined in the Elias and Berk (2002) study using 
the Smilansky Scale, which "assesses the maturity of a child's dramatic and 
sociodramatic play through identifying five play elements" (p. 222). Frequencies were 
noted on each of the five play elements of the Smilansky Scale; this provided the child's 
total sociodramatic play score. The five play elements are: imitative role play, make-
believe with objects, make-believe with regard to action and situations, interaction, and 
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verbal communication. Maturity, or complexity, is measured by the extent to which the 
child's dramatic play is sustained in each of the five elements. Complex sociodramatic 
play was calculated using a persistence score and the frequencies reported for the child's 
interaction combined with the frequencies of at least three other elements of play from 
the Smilansky Scale. Solitary dramatic play, rarely consisting of more than two play 
elements, was determined by calculating the child's frequency of imitative play, and 
make-believe with objects or action. Children's verbal ability was also measured using 
the vocabulary subtest of the Weschler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-
Revised (WPPSI- R). 
Behaviors were coded in the Elias and Berk (2002) study to measure "the extent 
to which the child takes responsibility for picking up his or her toys and assisting others 
during clean-up periods and the extent to which the child is attentive during circle time" 
(p. 224). Specific clean up behaviors included obstructing efforts to clean up, refusing to 
clean up, non-participation, assisting in clean up with teacher supervision, cleaning up 
cooperatively with other children, and cleaning up independently. Specific circle time 
behaviors included inattentive and disruptive behaviors (bothering others, inappropriate 
or irrelevant talk, and leaving the group), inattentive without overt disruption, and 
attentive (visually following the teacher, displaying appropriate verbal or motor actions). 
Data analysis revealed that children's vocabulary scores were significantly related 
to total sociodramatic play frequency and to complex sociodramatic play frequency and 
persistence. Elias and Berk (2002) explained that children's ability to use a broad 
vocabulary suggests the ability to engage in greater quantity and quality of sociodramatic 
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play. The authors concluded that the quality of children's sociodramatic play, as 
measured by complex sociodramatic play behaviors, were more significant predictors of 
future self-regulation than the quantity of children's sociodramatic play. Children who 
engaged in higher quality, more complex sociodramatic play exhibited more self-
regulatory behaviors than children who engaged in lower quality, more immature forms 
of sociodramatic play. 
The researchers also compared the behaviors of impulsive and non-impulsive 
children, as identified by teacher ratings on the Self-Control Rating Scale and by parents 
on the Children's Behavior Questionnaire. Children who were identified as high-
impulsive, but who also engaged in more complex sociodramatic play, displayed more 
clean-up behaviors. The authors concluded that when given the opportunity to engage in 
complex sociodramatic play, children are likely to gain more self-regulatory skills. 
Consistent with Vygotsky's theory, sociodramatic play is a zone of proximal 
development that "assists children in managing and directing their own behavior (Elias & 
Berk, 2002, p. 231 ). In other words, the play itself provides the mechanism for children 
to develop the predisposition to learn important skills such as cleaning up and attending 
to the teacher during circle time. 
Problem solving. Problem solving is a complex term that can be understood from 
many perspectives and in many contexts. For example, preschool children's 
interpersonal problem solving skills can be measured using Shure's (1992) I can problem 
solve (!CPS) and Preschool Interpersonal Problem Solving (PIPS) programs. Defined by 
Shure as the integration of two skills (alternative-solution thinking and consequential 
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thinking), effective problem solving in preschool is marked by children's ability to think 
of alternate solutions to a problem and to understand the consequences of their behavior. 
Galinsky (2010) described an effective problem-solving technique, beginning 
with identification of the dilemma, or problem, followed by setting a goal, and then 
coming up with alternative solutions. The next step is to try one of the solutions then 
evaluate the outcome, perhaps trying another solution from the generated list. The 
technique is part of critical thinking, defined by Galinsky as "the ongoing search for valid 
and reliable knowledge to guide our beliefs and actions" (p. 204). Further, critical 
thinking is "a higher-order skill among executive functions of the brain" (p. 205). 
Planning, reflecting, as well as generating and testing hypotheses are an important part of 
children's learning and development, and are also skills that promote problem solving 
and critical thinking in every domain of learning and development. Synthesizing this 
information, problem solving is defined in this study as the ability to identify the 
dilemma, then plan, test, and reflect on a solution. 
Language and math skills. Skills in language and early literacy such as 
recognizing alphabet letters, comprehending a story, repeating rhymes, and singing songs 
also contribute to children's cognitive learning and development. Bodrova and Leong 
( 1996) interpreted and described the role of language in children' s learning and 
development from a Vygotskian perspective. According to Bodrova and Leong, 
Vygotsky believed that "language is an actual mechanism for thinking" (p. 13). Further, 
"when children use symbols and concepts to think, they no longer need to have the object 
present in order to think about it. Language allows the child to imagine, manipulate, 
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create new ideas, and share those ideas with others" (p. 13). Thus, language is an 
important part of children's cognitive learning and development. For example, in 
dramatic play scenarios, children are able to build vocabulary, decode images, and 
engage in questioning (Paley, 2004). Paley (2004) writes that "in dramatic play, 
language becomes more vivid and spontaneous, enabling young children to connect, with 
greater fluency and curiosity, the words and phrases they know to new ideas" (p. 73). 
Children's engagement in dramatic play implies the use and integration of background 
knowledge, schema, and novel stimuli. 
Cognitive learning and development also includes important skills in mathematics 
and numeracy. Examples of math skills in preschool include shape recognition, 
patterning, sequencing, and number sense. Number sense could include counting objects 
using a one-to-one correspondence, counting aloud in sequence, quantity discrimination 
(for example, pointing to the larger of two written numbers), and number identification 
(for example, naming a number shown on a page). Basic computation and estimation are 
also number sense skills. Use of working memory, pattern recognition, and visual 
discrimination are also components of number sense. 
In play, children use number sense when they count each step in a race to the 
playground, or carefully prepare and set the table for a tea party ensuring there is a cup 
and saucer for each guest, or build an elaborate block tower that represents their 
apartment building. Linder, Powers-Costello, and Stegelin (2011) asserted that young 
children "instinctively compare quantities, observe and make patterns, navigate through 
different kinds of spaces, and problem-solve in their play interactions with objects and 
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peers in the classroom" (p. 30). Opportunities for mathematical thinking are abundant in 
children's play. 
Physical learning and development. Physical learning and development 
includes gross and fine motor development, incorporating the use and skill of the body 
and its parts (Charlesworth, 2011, pp. 17- 18). Copple and Bredekamp (2009) explained 
that physical development during the preschool years includes mastery of basic 
movement and coordination. Precise movement such as skipping, as well as power skills 
such as running and jumping, replace clumsiness during this period of development. 
These skills are practiced in a variety of play contexts. For example, outdoor play may 
provide the opportunity for children to run in open space, climb on structures, ride 
bicycles, and dig in the sandbox. Inside the preschool classroom, physical play may 
include expressive movement, yoga, and manipulating beads. 
The American Academy of Pediatrics (Ginsburg, 2007) reported that play 
promotes healthy brain development and "builds active, healthy bodies" (p. 183). 
Children who do not have the opportunity to engage in physical play are at risk for 
obesity, diabetes, and heart disease later in life (Ginsburg, 2007). The benefits of 
unstructured and specifically outdoor play for young children include stress reduction, 
healthy release of energy and subsequent increased ability to attend to thinking tasks, as 
well as opportunities to practice social competencies such as taking turns, cooperating, 
problem solving, and making friends (National Association of Early Childhood 
Specialists in State Departments of Education (NAECS/SDE), 2002). Physical play is 
discussed in more detail in the sections that follow. 
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Social learning and development. Being able to build a relationship and sustain 
positive interaction are important components of children' s social well-being. The 
development of social skills includes taking turns in conversation and inviting others to 
join in activities. Play provides children an opportunity to share, cooperate, problem 
solve and make friends (National Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State 
Departments of Education (NAECS/SDE), 2002). Social competence, the ability to get 
along with others, is affected by the ability to communicate. The National Research 
Council (200 1) wrote, "social competence is one of the primary skills that children 
develop and practice through engagement in pretend play" (p. 219). As children develop 
and mature, play changes in complexity and enables children to gain a sense of self and 
an understanding of the world around them. 
Developing friendships with peers provides children with "social experiences that 
are unique and that may well have important developmental implications. Close 
relationships with adults do not provide children with the mutuality, affective sharing, 
and experience in conflict resolution that friendships do" (Hartup & Moore, 1990, p. 3). 
Peer interactions can include practice playing dominant and submissive roles while 
learning what is and is not acceptable to others. Cooperation and negotiation are also 
important skills that children learn when socializing with one another. Hartup and Moore 
(1990) suggested that adults who acknowledge the value of peer relations in preschool 
could also provide "ample high-quality time for children to play and interact informally 
with companions" (p. 12). Further, adults who support children's play recognize its long 
term benefits in all developmental domains and provide learning environments that 
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encourage play. 
Social competence can also be a measure of school readiness and a predictor of 
school and lifelong success. Hartup (1992) suggested that the "single best predictor of 
adult adaptation is not school grades, and not classroom behavior, but rather, the 
adequacy with which the child gets along with other children" (retrieved online 4/14/12). 
Ladd ( 1990) investigated the role of children's peer relationships, explaining that how 
children get along with one another predicts a child's adjustment to school, and that this 
adjustment can have serious consequences. Children who do not adapt well to school are 
at risk for later problems including negative teacher attitudes and poor self-perceptions 
thus hindering academic progress. Establishing friendships, on the other hand, may help 
children cope with the stress of starting school. Feeling positive about school lays a 
strong foundation for learning and development in all domains of well-being. 
Emotional learning and development. Children's emotional learning and 
development is closely linked to social well-being. Many early childhood educators 
combine these domains, but efforts have been made in the last twenty years to more 
clearly address the emotional well-being of children, indicating that emotional 
development has unique characteristics. Emotional, or affective, growth "centers on the 
self-concept and the development of social, emotional, and personality characteristics" 
(Charlesworth, 2011, p. 17). Specifically, emotional development is evident in children's 
ability to express their emotions, needs, and desires while respecting the emotions, needs, 
and desires of others. Asking for help, taking responsibility for their actions, as well as 
showing sympathy and empathy also indicate a child's emotional well-being. Raver 
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(2002) powerfully suggests that education policymakers place focus on children's 
emotional adjustment in a summary of research about the importance of children's 
emotional development, stating that "policy makers should broaden early elementary 
educational mandates for school readiness to include children's emotional and behavioral 
adjustment as key programmatic goals" (p. 3). This recommendation is presented in a 
Society for Research in Child Development Social Policy Report that reviews salient 
research about children's emotional development and school readiness. Raver stated, "it 
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is unequivocally clear that children's emotional and behavioral adjustment is important 
for their chances of early school success" (p. 3). The Social Policy Report highlighted 
the importance of setting the stage for learning and the interrelatedness of development; 
children's emotional competence predicts school success. 
Play is an essential to the emotional development of children. Through play, 
children express their emotional reactions and feelings. Landreth, Homeyer, and 
Morrison (2006) explained that play is natural communication for children. Simply 
stated, "children do not talk out their concerns and feelings; they play them out" (p. 47) ~ 
Play helps children cope with and make sense of complex, overwhelming, and new 
experiences. For example, a child who lost an elderly relative may enact through play the 
drama and emotion of what is happening at home. The routine of a funeral and burial, 
undertaken within the safe confines of the preschool environment, may help the child 
process the emotion and feelings of such a dramatic event. Honig (2007) explained that 
play provides a vehicle for expressing emotions, sharpens sense of serenity and joy, 
promotes social skills, and teaches gender roles. Singer, Golinkoff and Hirsh-Pasek 
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(2006) concluded that play helps children learn to manage and self-regulate behavior and 
emotions and is also "important for building social competence and confidence in dealing 
with peers, a life skill that is essential for functioning in school" (p. 7). 
Denham, Blair, DeMulder, Levitas, Sawyer, Auerbach-Major, & Queenan (2003) 
investigated preschoolers' emotional competence, and explained that "each of the 
constituent elements of preschoolers' emotional competence contributes to the crucial 
task of social competence" (p. 238). The three component parts of emotional competence 
are emotional expressiveness, emotion knowledge, and emotion regulation. Emotional 
expressiveness is a child's positive or negative affect. The authors described, "If a child 
is often emotionally negative, especially angry, it is no wonder when his peers flatly 
assert, as did one of our 3-year-old participants, 'He hits. He bites. He kicked me this 
morning. I don't like him.' But the happier child's smile and body language are like 
beacons signaling, 'Come join me' to adults and age-mates alike" (p. 239). Emotion 
knowledge is how a child understands emotions, including the ability to identify the 
expression on another child's face. Emotion regulation is the child' s ability to balance 
the intensity and duration of an experience and therefore monitor and modify his or her 
emotional reaction. 
Denham et al. examined the emotional and social competence of 143 
predominantly white middle class children. Children were studied at two points in time: 
preschool and kindergarten. Using child interview and observation techniques, 
researchers also administered questionnaires to teachers and parents. Emotional 
competence was measured by observation of children' s emotional expression and 
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reaction to peers' emotions during free play as well as maternal report of children's 
typical styles of emotional regulation. Social competence was measured by peer- and 
teacher-rating. Results indicated that children's emotional competence at age 3 or 4 
contributed to social competence at age 3 or 4, and also at age 5. Children who were 
generally happy tended to relate positively to their teachers and were rated as likable by 
other children. Emotion regulation was closely linked with emotional expressiveness. 
Denham et al. explained, "perhaps a child knows that he or she feels angry, what made 
him or her angry, how he or she is experiencing and expressing it, and figures out what to 
do" (p. 252). Children who are better at identifying their emotions are better -at 
expressing those emotions appropriately. Implications for the Denham et al. study 
include studying why children are happy i.e. "whether peer entry, peer provocation, 
higher level of sociodramatic play, amity with friends, and other hallmarks of ongoing 
preschool social interaction are fostered by children's observed happiness" (p. 251). The 
researchers suggested the importance of play to teach about feelings , to learn how to 
cope, and to respond sensitively to others to promote emotional and social well-being. 
Developmental theories of learning. Developmental theories help explain how 
children play, learn, and change over time in and among the domains. These theories 
include the psychoanalytic perspective, cognitive psychology and stage theory, the 
behaviorist perspective, and social learning theory. Experience, interaction with the 
environment, and construction of knowledge are the hallmarks of the developmental 
theories of Dewey, Piaget, and Vygotsky. The developmental theories were chosen in 
this review of the literature to better understand how play, learning, and development 
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contribute to all domains of children's well-being. 
Dewey. Dewey (1900) wrote, "the child's impulse to do finds expression first in 
play, in movement, gesture, and make-believe" (p. 59). Children are active; they crave 
and perhaps impulsively seek out opportunities to explore. Dewey believed that the 
child's interest in conversation, inquiry, construction, and artistic expression forms the 
natural basis of the child's growth and learning. Children learn through direct experience 
with the environment using observation, testing, and reflection (Dewey, 1964). 
Observation, testing, and reflection can also be considered components of the scientific 
method. Asking a question, formulating then testing a hypothesis, analyzing data and 
drawing conclusions is a systematic approach to learning that children regularly engage 
in during various preschool activities. For example, a child playing with vehicles may be 
wondering about the way a truck moves down a ramp and may decide to change the 
ramp's incline to test the speed of the truck at various altitudes and slopes. Conclusions 
may be that a truck moves fastest when it travels down a steep slope, but that movement 
is best controlled when the slope is at a smaller angle. 
Dewey (1900) wrote, "children simply like to do things, and watch to see 
what will happen. But this can be taken advantage of, can be directed into ways 
where it gives results of value" (p. 60). In other words, supportive adults guide this 
process by providing children an opportunity to explore and to ask important 
questions. They capitalize on children's natural play activity to promote 
observation, prediction, experimentation and language. It is not enough to simply 
let children play, but adults should support the play to provide more opportunities 
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for learning. In the example above, typical of one observed in preschool 
classrooms, learning is an active process that can be supported by adults. Adults 
who value this kind of play episode may extend a child's learning by introducing 
new vocabulary (ramp, speed, altitude, slope, angle) and encouraging reflection by 
asking open-ended questions (how can you make the truck move faster? If you 
change the ramp, what will happen?). Children may feel inspired to ask their own 
questions, and begin a new investigation, thus starting the cycle of learning again. 
Dewey's scientific method is also a form of learning through play that is 
commonly seen in contemporary preschool classrooms that use a project-based 
curriculum (Katz and Chard, 1989). Citing Dewey's Democracy and Education, 
Glassman (2001) wrote, 
In long term projects children are immersed in everyday activities. It is 
expected that the activities of the children will eventually coalesce around 
a topic that is of interest to them. The topic need not be of any relevance 
to the demands of the larger social community, or even have meaning or 
interest for t~e teacher. As a matter of fact, the teacher should step back 
from the process once children display a relevant interest and act as 
facilitator rather than mentor. It is the students who must drive the inquiry 
based on their own goals. The children learn that they control and are 
responsible for inquiry in their lives, and they determine what goals are 
important and the ways in which they can (or can not) be met. (p. 4) 
The project approach encourages long-term investigations that encourage the use of the 
scientific method to support learning. In their purposeful and meaningful play, children 
formulate ideas and questions, directing their own learning. Katz and Chard (2000) 
described learning experiences embedded in a project about construction that began with 
children's interest in "what builders do and the tools, equipment, and materials they use" 
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(p. 64). This interest came from children's observation of construction sites in the 
community. Teachers engaged children in discussion about what they knew and 
understood about how buildings are constructed. Perhaps a child has had a lot of 
exposure to building because her father is a contractor and she has visited a work site or 
that repairs were being done to her house. Another child may build a new birdhouse with 
his grandfather every spring and therefore has some knowledge about the way things are 
built. Teachers use children's experience to expand upon their ideas by providing 
opportunities in the classroom to investigate, build, and engage in dramatic play for the 
purpose of learning more about construction. Children may put into sequence the process 
of building a house (pour the foundation, build the frame, put up the walls, and add a 
roof). Looking at books and pictures, block building, and visits to a construction site, all 
documented in a class book, also enhances children's learning. Providing children the 
opportunity to use real tools and materials to build is an important part of the project. 
Children can build different types of structures with clay, cardboard, blocks, Legos, or 
blankets and pretend they need restoration or repair. The project approach, as described 
in the example about construction, is consistent with what Dewey believed about learning 
and education: children are active participants in their learning and build knowledge 
through meaningful experience. 
Piaget. According to Piaget, children hypothesize, predict, and experiment to test 
ideas. Experiences are connected through the processes of assimilation, accommodation 
and equilibrium. Piaget (1964) wrote that assimilation is the "integration of any sort of 
reality into a structure, and it is this assimilation which seems to me to be fundamental in 
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learning" (p. 185). In other words, assimilation is the process of integrating new 
information into existing schemata, or categories that enables individuals to adapt to the 
environment and organize experience (Wadsworth, 2004, p. 14). For example, a young 
child who sees a cow for the first time might categorize the animal under the heading 
"dog," meaning any four-legged creature. In this way, the child is logically organizing 
the new information into an existing category, or schema. Because schemata change with 
experience, categories are constantly being created or refined based on novel stimuli. 
This is accommodation. When a new category is created or modified, the child is able to 
learn, or expand his knowledge of the world around him. Wadsworth (2006) explains, 
during assimilation, a person imposes his or her available structure on the 
stimuli being processed. That is, the stimuli are forced to fit the person's 
structure. In accommodation, the reverse is true. The person is forced to 
change his or her schema to fit the new stimuli, which the person was 
unable to assimilate. (p. 18) 
If a child only used assimilation and not accommodation, then only broad categories of 
information would be available. There would be no refined knowledge or classification 
of experience. Conversely, if a child only used accommodation and not assimilation, 
then an inordinate number of categories would be available and the child would organize 
all experience as unique. Therefore, according to Piaget, both processes are important. 
Piaget believed that the balance between assimilation and accommodation is 
equilibrium. When a child encounters a new stimulus, he must assimilate the stimulus 
into his existing schema or accommodate an existing schema to fit the stimulus. The 
cognitive conflict between what is expected and what actually occurs causes 
disequilibrium; the child uses assimilation or accommodation to attain equilibrium, or a 
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state of balance. Many believe that disequilibrium is a motivating factor in children's 
activity and behavior. For example, in play, children have many opportunities to explore 
cause and effect relationships to build knowledge. A child putting objects in water to see 
which will sink and which will float may develop the schema that light objects float 
while heavy objects sink. However, this generalization is not always correct. A child 
may see a heavy log floating down a river and experience cognitive conflict. The heavy 
object does not fit the framework and rule that has been established (heavy objects sink). 
Therefore, the rule and existing cognitive framework is changed to integrate the new idea 
that logs float. This may cause the child to seek out other heavy objects that also float or 
decide that wooden objects float. 
Piaget's ideas about assimilation, accommodation and equilibrium are important 
components of his stage theory of learning. During the sensorimotor period, which lasts 
until age two, physical movement and sensory experience characterize children's activity. 
In infancy, children explore the world and try to make sense of the people, the objects, 
and the language around them by fitting new information into previously learned 
categories. Language emerges during this stage, along with the development of memory 
and object permanence. Children in the second stage of development, the preoperational 
stage, are described as egocentric, intuitive and sometimes illogical. Language, memory 
and imagination enable children to engage in make believe play. Children vacillate 
between the harmonious state of equilibrium and the unsettling feeling of disequilibrium; 
assimilation and accommodation restore the balance and yield greater and more complex 
learning. Piaget believed that maturation of the brain, physical experience, social 
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experience, and equilibration influence intellectual growth, or learning. Further, "when a 
child goes through stages of development, he or she abandons an old theory and adopts a 
new one. That new theory leads children to make new predictions and to be open to new 
information and collaborative studies" (D' Arcangelo, 2000, p. 9). After early childhood, 
at around age seven, children enter the stage of concrete operations. This stage is marked 
by a more logical system of thinking, including use of concrete symbols and referents. 
Finally, during the period of adolescence through adulthood, children perform formal 
operations, reliant on the complex use of multi-variable symbols as part abstract concepts 
and relationships. 
According to Piaget, in each stage of development, exploration and action on the 
environment are critically important. It is through play that children carry out this 
interaction. Interpreting Piaget's work, D' Arcangelo (2000) wrote, "children, like adult 
scientists and poets, need time to play, transform, and test the limits of their own 
perspectives. This is part of learning and development and also opens children up to 
formal instruction from others" (p. 11). Therefore, play provides an opportunity for 
learning and development. Beginning in infancy, interactions between children and the 
physical and social environment are important facets of the ongoing lifelong process of 
learning. Active engagement in a stimulating environment is the mechanism for learning. 
The activities that children engage in, labeled as play by adults, provide profound 
learning experiences. Shaking a rattle and mouthing objects are important and playful 
activities for babies. This kind of play reinforces the power of sensory experience in 
shaping schema, forming the foundation for all later learning. Toddlers who enjoy the 
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busy activity of physical play begin to learn about their space and boundaries in 
comparison to others'. The powerful world of make believe, loved by nearly all 
preschoolers, is marked by intricate scenarios and play themes that demonstrate danger 
and rescue or life and death. This form of preoperational play utilizes many skills, 
including language, socialization, imagination, and problem solving. 
Vygotsky. Bodrova and Leong (1996) described Vygotsky's socio-cultural theory 
of learning using four basic principles. First, children construct knowledge. Second, 
development cannot be separated from its social context. Third, learning leads 
development within a child's zone of proximal development (ZPD). Finally, language 
plays a central role in mental development (p. 8). Vygotsky believed that learning is a 
dynamic, interactive process that results from scaffolded experiences provided within a 
child's zone of proximal development (ZPD). The ZPD is the difference between what a 
child can do without assistance and what a child is able to do with assistance or 
scaffolding. It is important to note that scaffolding can come from an adult, another 
child, or the play scenario itself. 
In the ZPD, a child's emerging skills can be supported by the active involvement of 
adults during play. In play, children may readily engage with others, but may need 
assistance to extend their play. Scaffolding by adults helps children move from immature 
to mature forms of play by enriching and extending ideas. This may come in the form of 
adults offering props, asking questions, or taking interest in what the children are doing . 
It is important that children have enough time for play, and also are given ideas to extend 
their experiences . Adults can also help children plan their play, and they can monitor 
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interactions, provide assistance to children who need help. Adults may model the 
sophistication oftaking on more than one role in play; using different voices or costumes 
to enable the player to be more than one character in a play scenario. The level of 
assistance provided by the adult changes as the adult continues to readjust the support 
provided in response to what the child is doing. 
Other children and the play itself can also provide the scaffolding in the child's 
ZPD. To highlight the various levels of support in the ZPD, consider, for example, 
children engaged in dramatic play. The children must make decisions ~ogether and create 
the pretend scenario. Suppose the children wanted to create a pizza parlor. An adult 
could scaffold the play by helping the children create a shared meaning of the term "pizza 
parlor." The teacher might ask, "What is a pizza parlor?" "What do you do there?" 
"What does it look like?" Children's ideas could be recorded and a discussion held to 
consider and validate each contribution. Children can negotiate with one another to 
establish the shared meaning. The teacher could use verbal prompts such as "you're the 
customer, so what would you do?'' or "I'm the customer, so I .. . " "What can I order?" 
"What will you cook?" Eventually, the children would not rely on the verbal prompts, or 
perhaps even the physical engagement of the adult, but instead be able to refer to each 
other to advance the scenario and exhibit more sophisticated forms of play as a result of 
the natural unfolding of the play scenario. Children could assign the roles and offer 
directives about the role, the props to be used, and the action. Scaffolding would come 
from peers or the play itself and children would negotiate the rules of play and the roles 
assigned to the players to create meaningful experience for all participants. 
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Vygotsky believed that play is "not an amusement but rather one of the most critical 
learning experiences that shapes the mental processes of the preschool years and prepares 
the foundations of children's successful functioning in the years to come" (p. 32). To 
Vygotsky, play is vitally important for later learning because it provides children the 
opportunity to regulate their own behaviors, control their impulses, and follow rules that 
are specific to the roles children play. Vygotsky (1978) wrote, 
Play also creates the zone of proximal development of the child. In play, 
the child is always behaving beyond his age, above his usual everyday 
behavior; in play, he is, as it were, a head above himself. Play contains in a 
concentrated form, as in the focus of a magnifying glass, all developmental 
tendencies; it is as if the child tries to jump above his usual level. (p. 74) 
Note the way that Vygotsky mentions "all developmental tendencies," interpreted as all 
domains of development. In play, children are able to use language, thought, and action 
in ways that are unexpected or go beyond what may have been previously demonstrated. 
A rich play scenario enables the child to be so engrossed in creativity and imagination 
that learning becomes a natural byproduct of the activity. 
Developmentally appropriate practice. The National Association for the 
Education of Young Children provided a statement for early childhood practice that is 
"grounded both in the research on child development and learning and in the knowledge 
base regarding educational effectiveness" (NAEYC, 2009, p. 1). Copple and Bredekamp 
(2009) described developmentally appropriate practice (DAP) using twelve principles 
supported by theory and research about how children develop and learn. As a guide to 
early childhood professional practice, DAP suggested that learning occurs at an 
individual rate, follows a sequence, and is the dynamic result of nature and nurture. 
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Children gain specific concepts, skills, and abilities while building on prior knowledge 
(p. 11). 
Developmentally appropriate practice statement drew upon the ideas of theorists, 
including Dewey, Piaget, and Vygotsky. According to DAP, learning is considered a 
constructivist activity where children build their knowledge and understanding of the 
world through their own experiences. Children develop in "well documented sequences, 
with later abilities, skills, and knowledge building on those already acquired" (p. 11). 
Knowledge is also gained from interactions with teachers, family members and peers. 
Copple and Bredekamp (2009) wrote, "development and learning advance when children 
are challenged to achieve at a level just beyond their current mastery" (p. 15). By 
combining the ideas of noted educational philosophers and theorists, a powerful 
framework for understanding children's learning and development is created, one that 
puts significant emphasis on play. 
The Role of Play in Early Childhood 
As reported in this review of the literature, play is importantly and complexly 
related to children's learning and development. Copple and Bredekamp (2009) suggested 
that play provides children with opportunities to understand the world around them, use 
physical skills, interact with others, express and control emotions, and develop the ability 
to problem solve. Simply stated, play has been considered "an effective means for 
promoting all aspects of child development" (Roskos & Christie, 2007, p. 83). 
However, play is also hard to explicitly define. In their recommendations to pre-
service early childhood teachers, Copple and Bredekamp (2009) wrote, "sometimes early 
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childhood advocates make the sweeping assertion that 'children learn through play.' 
There is truth to that statement, but it needs qualification" (p. 47). The authors 
recommended, 
to effectively use play to promote children's development and learning, 
we must sharpen the lens through which we view play. And as we 
advocate for play and other practices we think serve children best, it is 
particularly vital that we be clear in our own thinking and precise in our 
communication with parents, administrators, and policy makers. (pp. 47-
48) 
To "sharpen the lens," it is important to be able to define play and consider it's important 
impact on learning and development. Qualifying the notion that children learn through 
play requires careful investigation of how children learn and what play is. The definition 
and value of play varies among individuals including parents, administrators, and policy 
makers, who are all important stakeholders in early childhood education. To best 
communicate play as an important way to support children's learning and development in 
all domains, it is crucial to first consider the definitions, types, and benefits of play. 
Defining play. Smith, Takhvar, Gore and Vollstedt (1985) asserted that play is 
both difficult to define and hard to classify. However, the authors also suggested that 
general and overlapping criteria are often used to describe play and early childhood 
professionals have agreed that play is a pleasurable and engaging process for young 
children. One way to understand the complexity of play is to consider it's different 
characteristics, forms, and contexts. How play is described often depends on the 
perspective or focus of a particular theory or study. 
Historically, play was considered "to be personally indulgent, socially distracting, 
morally pernicious, and even politically dangerous" (Henricks, 2008, p. 166). Jones and 
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Reynolds ( 1992) wrote, "play is not the work of the devil, as our Puritan tradition would 
have us believe. It is the most important activity of early childhood; in play children are 
at their most competent" (p. 9). In other words, play was not merely a waste of time but 
that it had merit in children's emotional, moral, and intellectual growth. Ailwood (2003) 
explained that "a whole language has been created for describing the play of young 
children; for example, as natural, spontaneous, pleasurable, developmentally appropriate, 
fine motor, gross motor, dramatic, parallel, free, rough and tumble, pretend, exploratory, 
representational, manipulative, block, water, sand, creative, and so on" (p. 295). This 
language created a rationalized view of play, "rendering play workable, knowable and 
practical" (p. 295). 
Parten (1932) described play as solitary, parallel, associative, or cooperative and 
related play to children's developmental stages. Solitary play is defined as a child 
playing alone and independently. Parallel play is defined as a child playing 
independently but in the presence of another child or children who are also playing with 
similar materials. Parten wrote, "This type of play is not solitary play, yet it is 
independent play in a group" (p. 250). Associative play is defined as children playing 
and talking with one another, but not working together toward a common goal. 
Cooperative play, the highest level of play according to Parten, is defined as play that is 
organized by children around a common goal. Parten used the example of children 
playing in the sandbox to highlight the differences between the types of play: 
Sandbox situation 
Parallel activity-Several children are engaged in filling cups in the 
sandbox. Each child has his own cup and fills it without reference to what 
the other children are doing with their cups. There is very little 
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conversation about what they are making No one attempts to tell who may 
or may not come to the sandbox, so children are coming and going all the 
time. Occasionally one finds a child who remains at the sandbox during 
the entire period. The children play beside rather than with one another 
Associative play-The children begin to borrow one another's cups, they 
explain why they need two cups, they advise and offer sand to one 
another. They call a child to the sandbox, and ask those present to make 
room for him. The others may or may not move over, depending upon 
their own wishes. No child or children dictate what the various children 
shall make, but each makes whatever he pleases. Someone may suggest 
that they all make a road but m that case each child makes his own road, 
or none at all, as he chooses, and the other children do not censor him. 
There is much conversation about their common activity. 
Organized supplementary play-One child suggests that they are all 
making supper. Soon the various family roles are assigned or adopted and 
the children speak about their shares in preparing the meal. Domination by 
one or more of the children occurs, one child being informed that he can't 
cook because he's the baby. The group becomes closed to some children 
and open to others, depending upon the wishes of the leaders. The children 
are criticized by one another when they do not play their roles correctly. 
They are not permitted to leave the sandbox unless it is known what they 
are going to do next. (pp. 251 - 252) 
Rubin, Fein, and Vandenburg (1983) defined play as "a behavioral disposition 
that occurs in describable and reproducible contexts and is manifest in a variety of 
observable behaviors" (p. 698). The authors asserted that there are six interrelated factors 
used to distinguish play from other forms of behavior and activity. First, play is 
intrinsically motivating. Second, play is not goal directed but rather more about the 
means than the ends. For example, children engaged in building a tower with blocks may 
decide to stack the blocks in different ways and focus on the construction rather than the 
resulting tower. Third, play is different from exploration in that exploration is focused on 
the characteristics of the object while play is driven more by what the child can do with a 
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particular object. Fourth, play is non literal and simulative. For example, a chair to sit on 
in play becomes a horse for a rodeo. Fifth, play generally does not have externally 
imposed rules. And sixth, play requires active participation. The six features of play, as 
described by Rubin, Fein, and Vandenburg, are part of a common set of attributes and 
observable behaviors used to establish a clearer definition of play. Next, particular types 
of play are presented to hone in on the specific behaviors that define play. 
Types of play. Copple and Bredekamp (2009) wrote that different kinds of play 
serve important physical, mental, social and emotional functions for children. Hirsh-
Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk, and Singer (2009) suggested that one useful way to look at play 
is to divide it into three types: object, pretend, and physical play. Games with rules are 
sometimes considered the fourth type of play, but this typically emerges as play becomes 
more complex during the child' s period of concrete operations (Rubin, Fein, & 
Vandenberg, 1983). Object play refers to physical manipulation or exploration (Hughes, 
1978); pretend play is simulated, non-literal behavior (Fein, 1981); and physical play, 
sometimes called rough and tumble play, is defined as big-body, enjoyable gross motor 
activity (Smith & Lewis, 1985). Although the field of early childhood education may 
have some agreement about these three categories of play, each type has particular 
characteristics and unique qualities and could also be expressed in different contexts. 
Further, the three types of play are complex, overlapping, and sometimes hard to 
distinguish from one another. 
Object play. Object play, or manipulation, serves a functional need for children in 
the sensorimotor and preoperational stages of development (Piaget, 1962). Object play is 
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pleasurable for children and also self-motivated. Piling blocks and manipulating 
materials such as scooping sand in the sandbox are examples of object play and 
demonstrate children's literal action with objects. Johnson (2006) explained that by age 
four, children have become more complex in their object manipulation and functional 
play. Toys and objects are used in symbolic and construction play during the preschool 
years, indicating the overlap of object play with pretend play. Johnson wrote, 
"preschoolers become increasingly skilled in building complex structures and in 
producing recognizable products through drawing, painting, arranging designs, and 
making small constructions" (p. 14). The artwork depicts some aspect of the pretend play 
scenario. Constructive play incorporates considerable social interaction, as children 
begin to negotiate projects in collaboration with their peers, often noted in pretend play. 
Some internal dialogue also happens; children must problem solve and make decisions 
independently during play. Additionally, Bergen (2009) noted that higher-level thinking 
occurs when children engage in construction play. When children solve problems, they 
use divergent rather than convergent thinking (p. 418). Think, for example, about two 
children engaged in block building. They must decide together how their structure will 
take shape, taking both perspectives into consideration. They must think about many 
ways to solve the problems of balance, weight bearing ability, and area. To do this, the 
children must have time to explore the objects, perhaps through trial and error. They 
must also communicate and accept other points of view to work collaboratively. In this 
example, elements of object play and manipulation ~e present. More complex play may 
emerge when the children decide to use the structure as an airport, setting the scene for 
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pretend play. 
Pretend play. Pretend play represents a broad category of play that varies in 
sophistication and complexity. Fein ( 1981) wrote about theory and research of pretend 
play (which she called pretense) and described it as imaginative, make-believe, and 
dramatic. Pretend play is a simulation of real life and can be carried out alone or with 
others. According to Fein, pretend play was historically used to study a child's emerging 
personality. Sibling rivalry, aggression, and familial roles were the content of children's 
real experience, played out in pretend scenarios. 
Piaget provided a theoretical lens for considering the quality and sequence of 
pretend play, describing children's development in stages. In agreement with Piaget, 
Fein wrote, "pretense develops through a sequence of stages and phases into increasingly 
sophisticated forms" (p. 1097). Further, as pretend play increases, sensorimotor play 
decreases. However, sensorimotor and object play may continue along with the 
emergence of pretend play in the preschool years, particularly when a child enters a new 
environment with novel stimuli. For example, children may manipulate a new set of 
blocks as object or sensorimotor play, but then begin to use the blocks as representations 
of other objects in pretend play. A child may stack the blocks then announce, "This is a 
house." The child may take two more blocks and proclaim, "This is the person and this is 
the dog." The blocks are used as props in pretend play and the props enable the child to 
enact a particular scenario. 
Another form of pretend play is sociodramatic play. Fein ( 1981) described 
sociodramatic play as interactive pretend play. Children begin to explore relationships in 
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pretend play at around age three, and may engage less frequently in solitary play. The 
relationships provide the context for children to communicate and interpret messages 
about their actions and roles. Fein wrote that role playing "is a social activity in the sense 
that children in the play group relate to one another in accord with roles compatible with 
a dramatic theme. These roles may be reciprocal in that they reflect complimentary 
social relationships (parent-child, server-eater, doctor-patient) or behavioral in that the 
activity related to the role does not derive its meaning from a particular kind of partner 
(e.g., a fireman putting out a fire)" (p. 1101). 
According to Nourot (2006) "sociodramatic play in early childhood is a rich, 
complex, and many-splendored phenomenon" (p. 97). Play expands on the children's 
ability to make meaning of the world so that it will "enrich the development of the 
individual and the group simultaneously. Such play provides the matrix for 
understanding and representing the perspectives of others and for opportunities to 
compromise and also to stand firm in one's beliefs and intentions" (p. 97). During the 
preschool years, children develop the ability to take another perspective and to negotiate 
with peers in play. They learn how to express their wants and desires and to plan and 
sustain their play for positive and enjoyable outcomes. Johnson (2006) explained 
"imitating, imagining, and dramatizing are all parts of this kind of play as children 
represent and relive or reenact their actual experiences using the symbolic, language, and 
social skills available to them at a given developmental level" (p. 15). Role enactment, 
from everyday characters to superheroes, takes place with regularity among preschool 
children. Children identify with characters to experience what it would be like to have 
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power or control over a situation. They rely on props and support of other players, 
whether children or adults. 
Landreth, Homeyer, and Morrison (2006) explained that through sociodramatic 
play, children symbolically represent their fears and learn to cope with and organize their 
feelings and emotions. In portraying situations that aren't quite understood, children "are 
in control of the content, may assume any number of roles, and change the outcome, 
while simultaneously experiencing the various feelings and levels of intensity attached to 
each" (p. 50). Young children have not mastered the ability to clearly express their 
feelings verbally. Therefore, they rely on play as a medium to express intense emotions 
in environments that do not impose negative consequences. Similarly, Jones and 
Reynolds (1992) explained "pretending enables children to represent problems and 
practice solving them, to ask questions and learn about the world in terms they can 
understand. Play is self-motivated practice in meaning-making; its themes are repeated 
over and over until the child is satisfied that she' s got this figured out. In the process she 
is acquiring learning strategies, knowledge, and skills" (p. 10). Take, for example, the 
familiar scenario of children playing house. This is a common scene in dramatic play 
areas in many preschools. Children enjoy impersonating and trying on new roles, 
experiencing the power of being in charge, having responsibility, and taking care of 
others. These are roles that children experience every day in their own lives; what they 
perform in their play reveals much about how they understand those roles. Research 
supports the notion that dramatic play provides the setting for cognitive development and 
skill building, particularly in executive function, self-regulation, and impulse control 
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(Spiegel, 2008). 
Pretend play is a significant part of fantasy play. Fantasy implies an imaginary 
world that children create, either alone or with others. The use of symbolic thought is an 
important feature of pretend play and is also very important to fantasy play. Paley (2004) 
wrote that fantasy play provides children with an opportunity to explain their thinking, 
noting the connection between play and analytical thinking. Play does not distract from 
or interfere with learning; fluency of words, imagery, myth, and metaphor result when 
children engage in fantasy play. Further, Paley wrote, "fantasy play provides the 
nourishing habitat for the growth of cognitive, narrative, and social connectivity in young 
children" (p. 8). Note the connections between play and the cognitive, communicative, 
and social domains of development and learning. Fantasy play, according to Paley 
(2004), represents the natural development of young children and involves "the business 
of who to be and who the others must be and what the environment is to look like" (p. 2). 
Rich play scenarios with talking animals, dinosaurs living as human pets, and fantastic 
tales of pirates, dragons, knights, and princesses are all examples of fantasy play. 
Physical play. Children's physical development undergoes significant change 
during early childhood (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009). Johnson (2006) described gross 
motor and play activities among four to six-year-olds by explaining, "children achieve 
considerable fine and gross motor mastery together with active play skill and dexterity" 
(p. 14). Children's movements become more coordinated during the preschool years; 
skipping, hopping, running, and jumping are all examples of children's gross motor 
development. Fine motor skills include the ability to trace, use scissors, and write the 
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letters of your name. Fine motor learning and development enables children to engage in 
a greater variety of play, observed inside the preschool classroom and out. For example, 
children may have the opportunity to practice fine motor skills when using finger puppets 
to tell a story or to practice coordinated gross motor movement climbing structures that 
are available to children on the playground. Children engage in physical play 
independently and also with others. Physical play is sometimes labeled as rough-and-
tumble play, which is distinct from aggressive play. 
Defined by Carlson (2009) as play that children willingly engage in, rough-and-
tumble play incorporates running, jumping, wrestling, chasing, smiling and laughing. 
Aggressive play, on the other hand, includes hitting, pushing, and tearful or frowning 
behaviors. Therefore, rough-and-tumble play is distinct from aggression and/or fighting. 
Through rough-and-tumble play, children learn social skills, signaling and detecting 
signals, as well as learning to read and understand body language to know when play 
starts and stops. Physical play requires children to alternate and change roles, mimicking 
successful give-and-take nature of conversation and interaction. Children who engage in 
rough-and-tumble play can transfer these social skills to future relationships. 
Additionally, children improve their cardiovascular health by engaging in intense, big-
body play, satisfying the recommendation for moderate to vigorous physical activity. 
Smith and Lewis (1985) investigated the distinction between aggressive fighting 
and chasing from rough and tumble play. Twenty-six children were observed in their 
preschool environment. Observations included a checklist of specific behaviors (i.e. 
wrestle, push, hit, crashing a tricycle into another child's tricycle) and tape recorded notes 
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(i.e. actions, facial expressions, vocalizations, outcome of event). Observations occurred 
over a six week period. The duration of each observation was one hour. A sample of 
children and teachers also viewed a videotape of playground activity and later answered 
questions about the episode, categorizing the activities seen as playful or fighting. These 
interviews were transcribed for analysis. Criteria for categorization of activity, as 
described by Smith and Lewis, were the positive or negative nature of facial and vocal 
expression during the incident, and the outcome of the incident. Results indicated that 
playful activity was identified as positive, whereas fighting was identified as negative. 
Further, rough and tumble play was considered by children to be enjoyable and is an 
activity that can be carried out with friends. Descriptors such as "enjoyable" and "with 
friends" imply an opportunity to promote social skills through play. 
Benefits of play. Sherwood (2009) explained that despite the variation of play in 
definition and form, there appears to be some agreement among early childhood 
education professionals that play has important benefits. In response to great concerns 
about the misconceptions and devaluation of play, a conference was held in June 2005 at 
Yale University to present evidence that play is vitally important for children's well-
being. The collection of papers presented at the conference put forth a compelling 
message: play is not distinct from learning, but rather that play is synonymous with 
learning. Therefore, play is valuable and beneficial to children's learning and 
development. Singer, Golinkoff and Hirsh-Pasek (2006) wrote, "play is crucial to 
children's mental health, and it prepares children for school. It offers both social and 
cognitive advantages for children and the adults they will become" (p. 6). Osborne and 
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Brady (2009) concurred; they explained, "learning is a component of playing, and 
playing is a component of learning, and both taken together constitute a process of 
corning to know" (p. 511). Beyond children's cognitive development, play serves a 
function for physical, social, and emotional well-being. Singer (2006) explained that, 
"children's play yields numerous learning opportunities, creates conditions conducive to 
reading readiness and to acquisition of basic school skills, and suggests broader 
potentialities for adaptive functioning" (p. 256). This is evidenced by longitudinal 
research, as well as formative and summative assessments indicating school readiness 
and school success. 
Long-term gains. Longitudinal studies investigating the positive effects of 
playful early childhood curricula are well documented in the literature. Research 
supports the idea that children engaged in play-based preschool programs have better 
long term gains, including enhanced language and math skills, better classroom behavior 
and social skills, fewer felony arrests, and less emotional impairment, when compared to 
children who attended preschools using a scripted curriculum (Schweinhart and Weikart, 
1997; Hart, Yang, Charlesworth, and Burts, 2003, as cited in Singer, Golinkoff & Hirsh-
Pasek, 2006; Peisner-Feinberg et al., 1999). 
The High Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison study (Weikart, Epstein, 
Schweinhart, & Bond, 1978; Schweinhart, Weikart, & Larner, 1986; Schweinhart & 
Weikart, 1997) investigated the effectiveness of three distinct early childhood programs 
on children living in poverty. The three programs under study were: the Direct 
Instruction model, the Nursery School model, and the High Scope model. Each early 
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childhood program had a unique theoretical approach. The Direct Instruction model is 
behaviorally based, teacher directed, with emphasis on passive learning and academic 
performance on standardized tests. In the Direct Instruction model, teachers initiate 
instruction in small groups using workbooks and other didactic materials. Direct 
Instruction is behaviorally based, using B.F. Skinner's behavioral theory of stimulus, 
response, and positive reinforcement. For example, children may trace the letter A, draw 
an apple, and recite the Ia! sound in drill and practice. The Nursery School model is a 
traditional method of early childhood education that uses themes to organize children's 
learning with an emphasis on social development and learning. Although the Nursery 
School approach is child-directed and play is encouraged, teachers choose units of study 
and prepare the learning environment to teach about each theme. For example, in the 
Nursery School Model, the teacher might respond to children's interest in dinosaurs by 
putting dinosaur toys in the sandbox to encourage dramatic play. The High Scope model 
is a child-centered approach based on Piaget' s developmental theory of learning. 
Children are active participants in their learning in the High Scope model. Teachers 
facilitated large- and small-group activities while supporting children's intellectual, 
social, and physical development. Key experiences in interest areas including art, music, 
movement, language, literacy, and mathematics "represented the domains of children's 
initiative" (Schweinhart & Weikart, 1997, p. 120). Play is central to the High Scope 
model, as children navigate the learning environment and engage with others using 
materials of interest. 
The purpose of the High Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison study was to 
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compare the effects of the three distinct preschool programs. Effects were measured 
using outcome variables including achievement tests and participants' self-reports of 
social behavior and attitudes at ages 10, 15, and 23. Children's scores on the Stanford-
Binet and Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children were compared at the start of the 
study to scores obtained after one year of preschool and then at age 10. Weikart, Epstein, 
Schweinhart, and Bond (1978) reported that all children maintained significant gains in 
IQ until age 10; scores were at or slightly below the national average. During the second 
year of preschool, children in the Direct Instruction group maintained higher IQ scores, 
but these differences did not sustain through the early elementary school years. In fact, 
the differences in intelligence scores at age 10 between each preschool curriculum were 
small: the Direct Instruction average IQ was 97, the High Scope average IQ was 96, and 
the Nursery School average IQ was 94. 
Participants in the High Scope Preschool Curriculum Study provided self reports 
of social behavior at age 15, yielding interesting results of the effectiveness of preschool 
curriculum (Schweinhart, Weikart, & Lamer, 1986). Children who had attended the 
Direct Instruction preschool "engaged in twice as many delinquent acts as did the other 
two curriculum groups, including five times as many acts of property violence and twice 
as many acts of drug abuse and such status offenses as running away from home" (p. 34). 
Participants who had attended the High Scope preschool reported the least amount of 
delinquency, personal violence, property damage, stealing, and drug abuse. Overall, the 
participants who had attended the High Scope preschool reported more positive 
behaviors, including better family relations, participation in more out-of-school activities, 
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better school behaviors, and positive mental health than the participants who had attended 
either the Direct Instruction or Nursery School preschools. Further, nearly half of the 
High Scope group participated in sports and two thirds planned to attend college. Fewer 
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than half of the Direct Instruction group participated in sports and only half planned to 
attend college. Data from the High Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison study at 
age 15 revealed that attending preschool improved children's intellectual and academic 
performance, but that social outcomes were more positive when a child attends a Nursery 
School or High Scope preschool program that emphasizes child-initiated activity in a 
carefully prepared environment. In other words, data suggested, "there are important 
social consequences to preschool curriculum choices" (Schweinhart, Weikart, & Lamer, 
1986, p. 41). Slight differences in social behavior in the early elementary grades later 
translated to significant differences in self-reported social behavior among the participant 
groups. In addition to providing academic outcomes, the High Scope and Nursery School 
models provided favorable long term social effects at age 15. 
Data collected in the High Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison Study 
Through Age 23 (Schweinhart & Weikart, 1997) revealed that children who attended the 
High Scope or Nursery School preschools demonstrated positive social skills that 
contributed to later success in school and in life. Interviews were conducted with fifty-
two of the original sixty-eight participants. School records and arrest records were also 
compared to determine the long term differences, if any, between the Direct Instruction, 
Nursery School, and High Scope groups. Participants who attended a High Scope 
preschool were more likely to graduate from high school in four years and planned to 
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attend college and receive a bachelor's degree. Participants who attended a Direct 
Instruction preschool spent more time in special education, receiving services for 
emotional impairment. Significantly more participants in the High Scope group reported 
living with their spouse but only half of the High Scope group, married or not, reported 
they were currently employed. Significantly more participants in the High Scope and 
Nursery School groups reported engaging in volunteer work when compared to the Direct 
Instruction group. Three times as many participants in the High Scope group voted in the 
most recent presidential election when compared to either the Direct Instruction or 
Nursery School groups. The social and emotional gains of children in the High Scope 
group were most significant, as participants at age 23 reported fewer incidences of 
misconduct, were less likely to have been arrested, and also maintained their marriages 
and found time to volunteer in their communities. Schweinhart et al. (2010) explained, 
"curriculum comparisons suggest that planning and social reasoning are important 
ingredients of executive functioning and social intelligence that helped shape young 
children's minds, thus contributing to their success later in life" (p. 8). 
Marcon (2002) investigated the long-term academic gains among children who 
attended either a child-initiated, academically directed, or combination preschool 
program. Preschool model was determined using The Pre-K Survey of Beliefs and 
Practices, an instrument developed by the researcher. The survey identified five 
theoretical differences between early childhood models, including conception of how 
children learn, amount of autonomy given to the child, and teacher's role. Children's 
retention rates and report cards were analyzed at the end of third and fourth grade to 
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determine the lasting effects, if any, of preschool model. Results indicated that at the end 
of third grade, no significant differences were found in academic gains regardless of 
preschool program attended. However, at the end of fourth grade, children who had 
attended academically directed preschools began to display a decline in school 
performance, as measured by report card. Further, teachers tended to give lower 
behavioral ratings to children who had attended academic directed preschools. These 
results indicated that children in academic directed preschool programs receive important 
skill instruction, but perhaps they miss out on important social and emotional learning. 
The latter skills are critical for school success past the primary grades. 
School readiness and school success. Children's readiness for school is often an 
indicator of later academic achievement and success. Wesley and Buysee (2003) 
explained that no universal definition of school readiness exists, but that there is some 
consensus among parents and professionals, including teachers and principals, about the 
kind of foundation children need to transition to and be successful in school. 
Specifically, Wesley and Buysee cited good physical and mental health and effective 
communication skills as important indicators of school readiness and school success. 
Additionally, an enthusiastic and curious approach to learning is important. According to 
the Bush administration 's Good Start, Grow Smart initiative (U.S. Department of Public 
Health and Human Services and the U.S. Department of Education, 2006), skills in early 
literacy and math are the most important prerequisites for school readiness and school 
success. 
School success is often measured by academic achievement, defined by Duncan et 
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al. (2007) as "a cumulative process involving both mastering new skills and improving 
already existing skills" (p. 1429). According to Denham et al. (2012), however, school 
success also includes social and emotional learning and development. The authors cite 
the importance of: understanding the emotions of self and others; regulating emotions, 
attention, and behavior; making good decisions; expressing healthy emotions; and 
engaging in a range of prosocial behaviors. In other words, social and emotional learning 
and development "work together to grease the cogs of a successful school experience" (p. 
178). 
Play supports learning and development in each domain of well-being and 
therefore promotes school success. Engagement in play encourages children to broaden 
their thinking and demonstrate cognitive, physical, social, and emotional learning and 
development which are all important for school success. Bodrova and Leong (2003) 
explained, "not only does play help children develop skills and concepts necessary to 
master literacy and math, it also builds the foundation of more general competencies that 
are necessary for children to learn successfully in school and beyond" (p. 3). Some of 
these "more general competencies" are the ability to communicate, to demonstrate social 
competence, and to use emotional intelligence. A child who is able to express his ideas 
and to understand the ideas of others is an able communicator; a child who can make and 
maintain friendships will socially competent and be accepted by her peers; a child who 
can know, express, and regulate his emotions is emotionally competent. All of these 
skills could be predictors of school success and are just important as a child's abilities in 
math and literacy. 
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Academic gains in math and literacy. Ginsburg (2006) described mathematics as 
being "deeply embedded within play, play may center on mathematical ideas and objects, 
and play may center on the mathematics that the teacher has taught" (p. 148). Playing 
with blocks is one way children experiment with mathematical ideas. Mathematical ideas 
and skills are also gained through children's exploration of patterns and shapes, 
classification by attributes, comparison of objects by size, and counting (Seo & Ginsburg, 
2004). Honig (2007) suggested that play helps children develop an understanding of 
number and time concepts, and can promote spatial understanding, prompt causal 
reasoning, clarify pretend versus real, enrich sensory and aesthetic appreciation, as well 
as extend attention span, persistence, and sense of mastery. 
Sarama and Clements (2009) observed low income, middle class and affluent 
four- and five-year old children to determine how often children engaged in playful math 
activities that involved classification, magnitude, and enumeration. Classification 
includes grouping, sorting, or categorizing by attribute. For example, a child looks at a 
pile of plastic bugs and sorts them by color and shape. Magnitude means to describe or 
compare the size of two or more objects. For example, children may compare two 
structures built out of blocks to determine which is bigger. Enumeration, according to 
Sarama and Clements, "includes saying number words, counting, instantly recognizing a 
number of objects (called subitizing in mathematics), or reading or writing numerals" (p. 
314). The researchers also investigated what impact math play had on the children's 
development. Findings revealed that eighty-eight percent of the children engaged in at 
least one math activity in their play (p. 315). Further, at least one math activity such as 
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making patterns with beads was observed forty-three percent of the time children were 
observed. Individual variance was not attributed to income levels, and there were no 
reported gender differences in the sample of children observed. Sarama and Clements 
(2009) remarked, "most adults think the math skills of children are limited to simple 
verbal counting and shape recognition, but this study reveals a surprisingly rich grasp 
among the very young of these basic mathematical categories" (pp. 315- 316) such as 
classification, magnitude, and enumeration. In conclusion, mathematics instruction need 
not be direct instruction, nor should it replace time for play in preschool classrooms. In 
fact, "math and literacy instruction increase the quality of young children' s play" (p. 
331). 
Language and play are also closely connected (Davidson, 2006). Children play 
with the sound, meaning, form and purpose of language, which promotes literacy 
development. Specifically, children play with sound in infancy, practicing formation of 
new words, exchanging rhythms with others. Preschoolers enjoy singing songs that use 
substitutions, alliteration, and onomatopoeia. Children play with the meaning, structure, 
and function of language by transferring their knowledge from one context to the next. 
Davidson provided the example of a four-year-old boy who had spent time playing on 
sand dunes. When he later saw a series of rolling grassy hills, he said, "Look at the grass 
dune," demonstrating his understanding of the word "dune" and applying it to a novel 
context (p. 32). The "grass dune" example demonstrated learning and development 
because the boy used his knowledge and transferred the definition and understanding of 
the word dune to another situation. Davidson pointed out that children's exploration and 
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discovery are considered playful because "they are innovative, self-motivated, and 
satisfying" (p. 33). Coupled with more conscious and purposeful play such as telling 
jokes, changing rhymes, and narrating stories, children show considerable evidence of 
learning through language and play. 
Play is important to the development of children's early reading skills, including 
oral language, phonological awareness, alphabet knowledge, and concepts of print. 
Specifically, children can learn about the functional use of print, recognize environmental 
print, and gain comprehension skills through play (p. 86). Roskos and Christie (2007) 
summarized the research that supports literacy-enriched play. A literacy-enriched play 
environment provides children with opportunities to play with print (i.e. writing a grocery 
list), develop language skills (i.e. telling a story from pictures or using props to enact a 
favorite tale), and practice letter-sound combinations (i.e. singing songs and creating silly 
rhymes). 
Proclaiming that language, early literacy, and numeracy skills are the "new pre-k 
basics," Roskos and Christie (2007) pointed out that educational play is linked to 
educational goals, objectives, and outcomes. Literacy and language can be linked to 
other academic learning, in for example, math, science, and social studies. In math, 
children can practice problem solving when given the challenge of fairly sharing apple 
slices. The teacher may prompt the children orally, then use apple slices (or substitute an 
object to represent the real thing) to help children divide evenly. Children are natural 
scientists; they enjoy exploration and discovery. For example, children may exuberantly 
chase butterflies on the playground then want to look at books about butterflies, draw 
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pictures, and label the parts of a butterfly. Children may want to find out why butterflies 
are colorful, why they prefer sunny days, and how they are born. Play encourages 
children to ask questions, make predictions, and test hypotheses. In social studies, 
children may learn about social roles in their families and communities by engaging in 
dramatic play and enacting different experiences from their real lives. In conclusion, 
children learn and develop through integrated experiences in engaging and supportive 
early childhood environments. 
The Value of Play in Early Childhood 
Research has not established one universally accepted definition of play; instead, 
the literature represents the range of ideas, including those of early childhood 
professionals, theorists, and philosophers both historic and contemporary. Individuals 
have different opinions about play and its value in early childhood. If play is not valued, 
then it will not be considered a vital part of early childhood curriculum and instruction 
will become teacher-directed, didactic, and academic-focused. However, if play is 
valued and recognized as having a complex and overlapping relationship with learning 
and development, then stakeholders will advocate to incorporate play into early 
childhood curricula as well as in parent and teacher education programs. 
Chien et al. (2010) investigated the school readiness gains of children and 
concluded that children engaged in free play exhibited the smallest literacy and math 
gains. In her study, Chien defined "free play" as child-directed exploration in activities 
that the child chooses" (p. 1535). Upon careful review of the study, Chien et al. also 
explained that children engaged in play learn problem solving and how to interact with 
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peers. In addition to publication in the peer-reviewed journal Child Development, 
portions of the research were published in a 2010 Time Magazine article, a marketable 
resource for parent consumers of research. Perhaps these skills are highly regarded, but 
this aspect of the study was not reported in the Time Magazine article. There, the article 
was entitled "Free Play Won't Make Your Child Smarter." The message reported in the 
Time Magazine article is clear: play is not important to academic learning and is 
therefore not valued as educational. It is important to note that the constrained focus on 
the importance of academic performance is perpetuated in popular media and could no 
doubt contribute to parents' and teachers' misperceptions about the importance of play. 
As both a play advocate and skeptic, Smith (2010) wrote, "Play certainly takes up 
an appreciable portion of many children's time budgets. It seems likely it is an important 
part of children's development, but views on this continue to be debated" (p. 1). The 
subjective definition of the word "important" as well as the many types of play is at the 
heart of the debates. Smith (2007) targeted NAEYC's position statement that children 
learn best through play, purporting that there is very little evidence to support that claim. 
However, Smith quickly pointed out that "all of this is not to say that play is unimportant 
to development, but rather that valid evidence is needed before practice becomes policy" 
(pp. 66 - 67). Further, Smith explained that "there remain a range of views on play: 
from the belief that it is vital for development, through to its being a useless discharge of 
excess energy" (p. 22). According to Smith, play is not essential, but it does have some 
benefit for children. Smith concluded that "play is clearly one way for children to learn 
lots of things. For young children it is a natural, enjoyable way, and often as effective as 
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more structured activities" (p. 216). Perhaps the idealization of play has caused it to hold 
such a prominent place in educational theory. 
To better understand how play became "such a dominant pedagogical force in 
early childhood education," (Ailwood, 2003, p. 287) Ailwood reviewed three ideas about 
play. First, Ail wood pointed out the idea that the glorification of play is the result of 
nostalgia and tradition. Next, Ailwood addressed the idea that referring to play as 
"child' s play" trivializes and simplifies the complexity of play. Finally, Ail wood 
critiqued the idea that play is separate from work, debunking the popular "adult discourse 
of play as the work of childhood" adage (p. 293). The real work of children, according to 
Ailwood, is school readiness and conforming to adult-determined benchmarks. Ailwood 
concluded, "it is easy to accept that play is vital to early childhood education and young 
children; however, this article has argued that while this may be so, it is also important to 
be vigilant about the circumstances and discourses through which play's vital place has 
been produced" (p. 297). An alternative to merely accepting the central role of play in 
early childhood is to closely examine what play is and how it is valued by stakeholders, 
revealing a more accurate perspective of the role of play, including how and if it should 
be incorporated into early childhood curricula. 
Academicization of preschool. Despite the research touting the importance of 
play in the lives of young children, and contrary to Ailwood's supposition that play is 
dominant, it has been reported that child-initiated play is disappearing from schools and 
being replaced by academic work and testing (Alliance for Childhood, 2009; Hirsh-
Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk & Singer, 2009; Singer, Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Singer, 
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Singer, D' Agostino, & DeLong, 2009). Bishop-Josef and Zigler (2011) pointed out that 
the renewed focus in both K -12 and preschool education on children's academic skill 
development has "been accompanied by a denigration of play and a lack of attention to 
other developmental domains, including health and socioemotional development" (p. 83). 
The Alliance for Childhood (2009) reported that kindergarten teachers are spending much 
more time in teacher-directed instruction with low and high income children, especially 
of literacy and math skills, testing, and test preparation as compared to the time provided 
for children to choose among play activities. Cooper (2009) used the phrase 
"academicization of the early childhood classroom" to describe the push-down of 
academics and skills from primary grades to preschool that is happening in more and 
more schools across the country. 
Scripted curricula such as Open Court and Success for All are two examples of 
academic and skill focused programs intended to boost scores on literacy assessments, 
particularly in schools that are not meeting NCLB proficiency standards. Critics of 
scripted curriculum explained that it "undermines teacher-student relationships and is 
based on a simplistic and flawed model of how children learn" (Alliance for Childhood, 
2009, p. 43). Activities such as block building and pretend play were once considered 
standard in preschool and kindergarten classrooms, but are now being replaced by 
teacher-directed experiences such as writing alphabet letters, counting, and identifying 
shapes and colors, and doing other activities deemed important for school readiness. 
In response to a proposed major overhaul of Head Start at the start of the 21st 
century, Education Week published two opposing positions regarding the focus on 
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academics in preschool. In one position, Elkind (200 1) explained that since the Soviet 
launch of Sputnik in 1957, Americans have misguidedly been in a race to be the best, 
smartest, and fastest. Early academics forced upon young children seemed to be the 
solution to solving the problem of what appeared to be other nations' forward thinking 
and progress. Elkind used examples in the content areas of math and literacy. For 
example, he explained, "learning the names of numbers and letters is only the first step in 
the attainment of tme numerical understanding and reading" (p. 11). Development 
happens over time; children acquire complex skills "more easily and more soundly if 
their lessons accord with the developmental sequence that parallels their cognitive 
development" (p. 11). 
In the other position, in support of academicization, Whitehurst (200 1) asserted that 
there is no solid research to endorse play and over a content-centered approach to 
learning. He stated that "systems that adopt content-centered approaches are more likely 
to appeal to research to support their efforts, while child-centered approaches are more 
likely to appeal to the opinions of practitioners as expressed by the professional 
organizations to which they belong" (p. 17). One professional organization Whitehurst 
was referring to is the National Association for the Education of Young Children, the 
world 's largest organization working on behalf of young children. Both value systems, 
one that emphasizes play and the other that emphasizes academics, persist among parents, 
teachers, and early childhood professionals. 
The loss of play in preschool. According to Almon (2002), policies 
implemented in schools and practices carried out at home have discouraged the 
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participation of children in self-directed, open ended play. In addition, 
commercialization and parent concerns about children's safety have threatened play 
(Spiegel, 2008; Singer, Singer, D' Agostino & DeLong, 2009). For example, many 
parents believe that neighborhoods and parks are not safe places for children and 
therefore require their children to remain inside under watchful eye. As a result, some 
children engage in media games and watch television, rather than play outside. The 
American Academy of Pediatrics (Ginsburg, 2007) reported that a loss of play is the 
result of "a hurried lifestyle, changes in family structure, and increased attention to 
academics and enrichment activities at the expense of recess or free child-centered play" 
(p. 182). In larger and larger numbers, parents are enrolling their children in music and 
sports classes after school, in addition to tutoring and foreign language instruction. 
Spiegel (2008) suggested, "it seems that in the rush to give children every advantage - to 
protect them, to stimulate them, to enrich them- our culture has unwittingly 
compromised one of the activities that helped children most" (Spiegel, 2008, The 
Importance of Self-regulation section, para. 8). Spiegel refers here to play as the most 
helpful activity of childhood; losing play limits children's learning and development in 
all domains of well-being. 
The Alliance for Childhood (2009) claimed, "while many politicians and 
policymakers are calling for even more tests, more accountability, and more hard-core 
academics in early childhood classrooms, the leaders of major business corporations are 
saying that creativity and play are the future of the U.S . economy" (p. 12). A loss of play 
endangers the emergence of a creative class of leaders. Singer, Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek 
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(2006) wrote, "the world is moving toward an emerging creative class that values 
conceptual knowledge and original thinking" (p. 6). Through play, children can become 
those creative leaders. Without an opportunity to play, children may not cultivate their 
creativity, problem solving ability, and ideas for innovation. These are skills that can be 
honed in preschool classrooms under the direction and support of informed early 
childhood educators who value play and know how to implement and support it in the 
daily lives of children. 
Teacher value of play. The National Research Council (2001) stated, "good 
teachers acknowledge and encourage children's efforts, model and demonstrate, create 
challenges and support children in extending their capabilities, and provide specific 
directions or instruction. All of these teaching strategies can be used in the context of 
play and structured activities" (pp. 10 -11). However, not all early childhood teachers 
incorporate play into the curriculum. This could be because they were not trained to do 
so in their teacher preparation programs, they do not have the proper tools or 
administrative support to successfully implement play in the classroom, or they might not 
value play as a significant and integral to learning and development. 
Research suggests that teachers vary in their beliefs about the importance of play 
(Alliance for Childhood, 2009; Lara-Cinisomo, Fuligni, Daugherty, Howes & Karoly, 
2009; Sherwood & Reifel, 2010). Lara-Cinisomo, Fuligni, Daugherty, Howes & Karoly 
(2009) investigated early childhood educator beliefs about the kinds of experiences and 
environments teachers should offer preschoolers. The authors conducted focus groups 
with seventy-five early childhood professionals in private, public, and family-based 
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preschool environments. Early childhood teachers were asked about the kinds of early 
learning experiences that were important for children to prepare for entrance to 
kindergarten. It was hypothesized that participants would express a range of beliefs, 
from the belief that independent play and child-directed activities are important to the 
belief that structured and teacher-directed activities promoted learning. Focus group 
responses were coded for analysis. Three categories of important experiences for 
children were analyzed: types of teacher-child interaction, children's learning 
environment, and types of learning opportunities. Learning opportunities included play, 
which was defined as allowing children to be creative, experiment, and have fun indoors 
or outdoors. In their analysis of interview data, the authors found that "play was an 
important learning opportunity to offer children" (p. 10), as reported by all family-based 
teachers, two-thirds of public center-based program teachers and one-half of private 
center-based program teachers. The variation in value of play is evident across different 
early childhood environments, perhaps because of the different organizational structure, 
training requirements, and availability of play materials. Tannock (2005) explains that 
play is "dependent upon the materials and activities provided by the educators guiding 
the play" (p. 6). 
Dako-Gyeke (2011) examined the play beliefs of Ghanian preschool and 
kindergarten teachers using the Teachers' Play Beliefs Survey (TPBS). The TPBS was 
designed using Fogle and Mendez's (2006) Parent Play Beliefs Scale. The TPBS is a 
self-administered questionnaire that uses a five point Likert scale. Participant responses 
on the TPBS are grouped into play support and academic focus categories, shown in the 
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Fogle and Mendez study to have adequate reliability. For example, a play support 
statement on the Fogle and Mendez PPBS was "Play is a fun activity for my child." An 
academic focus question on the PPBS was "Play does not help my child learn academic 
skills." Respondents were asked to rate how strongly they agreed with the statements. 
Dako-Gyeke also added demographic questions and questions that assessed teacher's 
general knowledge about play. It is important to note that "play" was not explicitly 
defined for the teacher participants in the Dako-Gyeke study. Rather, the word "play" 
was used without clarification. 
Teacher scores on the Dako-Gyeke's TPBS were analyzed by level of teaching 
(preschool or kindergarten), years of teaching experience, and number of child 
development courses taken. Findings revealed no difference in preschool and 
kindergarten teachers' play beliefs. Play was reported by the participants to be important 
for learning and development across all domains. Teachers reported more value on play 
and less value on the academic focus aspects of the TPBS. Interestingly, teacher belief 
systems were not changed by years of professional experience or formal instruction, 
which indicates that teacher belief systems and implicit and strong. 
Dako-Gyeke asserted that his findings have implications for early childhood 
education stakeholders, including teachers, parents, early childhood educators, and policy 
makers. First, although some teachers shared similar value about the importance of play 
and academics, some teachers do not believe in the balance of play and academic work in 
early childhood. Dako-Gyeke's suggestion is for continued focus in teacher preparation 
and professional development about theories of learning and instructional best practice. 
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More specifically, since completing courses in child development did not change teacher 
value about play, courses perhaps should address how to use play "as a curricular tool." 
Giving pre-service teachers an opportunity to implement play in field placement work 
could deepen the understanding of the importance of play in the lives of young children. 
School administrators might then seek to hire individuals who can articulate the many 
benefits of a play curriculum and who also have experience supporting children's play in 
the classroom. Teachers then would become advocates for children's play and 
recommend practices to include play in early childhood curriculum perhaps by 
embedding academic learning in play-based programs. 
Sherwood and Reifel (2010) published a study of play beliefs of seven pre-service 
teachers. Although this was a small sample, the interview methodology allowed the 
researcher to get a deeper understanding of how these particular individuals perceived 
play. In sixty minute one-on-one interviews, participants were asked to list activities, 
learning centers, and other items that are typically found in preschool and kindergarten 
classrooms. General activities, e.g. games, dance, and music, as well as specific 
activities, i.e. geometry involving art and counting by 2s, were given by participants. 
Then, participants were asked to categorize their items as "play" or "not play." 
Participants also were asked to categorize fifty-two items provided by the researcher. 
These included general activities, e.g. science center and painting, as well as specific 
activities, e.g. participating in cops and robbers and cutting out pictures that begin with 
the letter B. Through follow-up interview questions, generated as each interview 
proceeded, the researcher created a new category: "middle." Items in the middle 
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category were neither wholly play nor wholly not play. Sometimes the activity could be 
categorized as play, and sometimes the activity could be categorized as not play. 
Sherwood was able to ask participants about how they categorized items, the benefits of 
play and "not play," and what children learn during play and "not play." 
Using an analytic framework, Sherwood and Reifel (2010) found that the pre-
service teachers in their study had multiple meanings for play. Three broad descriptions 
of preservice teacher definitions of play were initially reported: play is freely chosen, 
process-oriented, and has a positive effect. Characteristics (play is ... ), types (play 
includes ... ), and places (play occurs ... ). were used as headings to sort participant 
responses. Within these categories, the participants varied in their descriptions of play. 
For example, all seven participants described play characteristics, but only five described 
play forms and only three described play places. Most interestingly, although all seven 
participants described play as child-structured, "no 2 preservice teachers used the same 
combination of attributes to define play" (p. 329). 
Findings revealed that the participants' categorized the same activities differently 
and assigned different meanings to identical categorizations of an activity as play. 
Sherwood and Reifel (2010) used Vygotsky's distinction of referent and meaning "to 
describe how two people could apply different meanings to the same term" (p. 334). 
According to Vygotsky (1986), "modern linguistics distinguishes between the meaning of 
a word, or an expression, and its referent, that is, the object it designates. There may be 
one meaning and different referents, or different meanings and one referent" (p. 130). 
For example, one participant in the Sherwood and Reifel study labeled the activity 
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pretending to be George Washington as play because it would be fun for children. 
Another participant labeled the same activity as "not play" because it would likely be 
directed by the teacher to pretend to be another person. Another example is that two 
respondents labeled singing the ABCs as play, but provided two different reasons. One 
reported that singing would be enjoyable, and the other reported that singing would be 
creative. In conclusion, Sherwood and Reifel (2010) wrote that "play seemed to have an 
individualized meaning consisting of multiple parts" (p. 329). 
Sherwood (2009) explained that play is "a commonly used term, but not a term that 
connotes a commonly accepted meaning" (p. 3). Each participant in the Sherwood and 
Reifel study had a slightly different belief and definition of play, influenced by 
experience as well as feelings and assumptions about play. Therefore, a universally 
understood and accepted definition of play could not be drawn from Sherwood and 
Reifel's research. One implication, according to Sherwood and Reifel, is that "the 
absence of a universal understanding of play makes incorporating it into a theoretically 
aligned teacher education program challenging" (p. 335). To best teach about play, 
multiple perspectives and influences must be considered. Thinking about play from 
many different angles would enable pre-service teachers to better address how the field of 
early childhood education defines play, how teachers define play, how parents define 
play, and how young children define play. 
Tobin and Kurban (2010) examined preschool teacher and immigrant parent 
beliefs about academics and play in five countries as part of the Children Crossing 
Borders study. Children Crossing Borders examines how early childhood education 
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programs in England, France, Germany, Italy, and the United States work for and with 
children of recent immigrants. Using an interview and focus group methodology, 
researchers showed teachers and immigrant parents a twenty-minute videotape depicting 
a typical school day in their country and also in two other countries. For example, French 
participants were shown the videotapes of a typical day in French, German, and English 
classrooms. Researchers used the videos as prompts to engage teachers and parents in 
conversation about the balance of academics and play among children of immigrants. 
One challenge cited by the researchers was "arriving at shared definitions of key terms" 
(p. 78). However, play was not a key term mentioned, although it was used in the 
interview protocol. This seems puzzling, particularly considering the variation of play 
definitions and beliefs presented in this review of the literature. 
Results of the Tobin and Kurban (20 1 0) study indicated that there was variation 
of beliefs from country to country. Teachers in the United States made reference to 
concerns about the push down of academics while immigrant parents wished their 
children engaged activities with more academic emphasis, such as writing alphabet letters 
and numbers. In France, teachers and parents shared the value of academic learning over 
play. In England, Italy, and Germany, teachers favored a play-based curriculum while 
parents wanted more academic emphasis, although this was not voiced with the fervor 
reported by the immigrant parents in the United States. When teachers and parents have 
different views about the curriculum, teachers "often find themselves caught between two 
core professional values: their beliefs in constructivist, progressive, pedagogy on one 
hand, and their belief in being culturally responsive and sensitive on the other" (p. 83). 
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Teachers and parents could engage in meaningful discussion about the curriculum to 
negotiate needs and desires, but that might put teachers at risk of feeling threatened, 
challenged, or disrespected professionally. However, meaningful discussion might reveal 
a shared value of play, learning, and development in all domains. 
Parent value of play. Almon (2003) wrote, "many parents misguidedly prefer 
that their children focus on early academics." (p. 7). Singer, Golinkoff and Hirsh-Pasek 
(2006) explained, "many parents do not seem to appreciate that children can learn as they 
play and through play, children are motivated to learn the basic skills they will need for 
success in school" (p. 6). Warash, Pelliccioni, and Y oon (2000) asserted that parents of 
preschoolers request proof of what children are doing in school. Anecdotal records of 
what children do in school may include a verbal or written description of a child settling a 
dispute or building a magnificent structure in the block area, but this does not carry the 
same approval rating among parents as worksheets and other tangible records of learning. 
Similarly, Vail (2003) reported that parents of preschool children demand academic 
content over play. Although parent preferences about what happens in preschool may 
have been reported in the literature, little is known about parent value of play. A 
comprehensive review of the literature revealed three studies that focused on parent value 
of play in preschool (Cooney, 2004; Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, 
Golinkoff and Gryfe, 2008). 
Cooney (2004) investigated parent and teacher perceptions of play in Guatemalan 
kindergartens in a cross-cultural study using observation and survey data. The purpose of 
the study was "to add to the body of knowledge regarding the barriers to implementing a 
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learning-through-play curriculum in Guatemala" (p. 270). Using play research, Cooney 
and a colleague developed a survey to be administered to one hundred sixty-two parents 
and twenty-four teachers of five-year-old children attending either an upper-income class 
private kindergarten or a lower-income class Catholic private kindergarten. The survey 
was designed to gain a better understanding of parent and teacher perceptions of play and 
learning. For example, parents and teachers were asked to complete the sentence "The 
best way for children to learn is." Response choices included "by teacher directed 
instruction," "by child directed activities," or "by a combination of teacher directed and 
child directed activities." Parents and teachers were also asked in an open-ended format 
to define play. 
Data analysis of the multiple-choice survey data was completed using descriptive 
statistics. Open-ended questions on the survey were read, coded, and grouped into 
categories. Observational field notes and artifacts were analyzed and grouped according 
to the aforementioned themes. Results indicated that parents and teachers from both 
schools desire "for their children to experience an inclusive, active, exciting, holistic 
educational program that does not have academic pressures" (Cooney, 2004, p. 270). 
Both sets of parents and teachers reported that a combination of teacher-directed and 
child-directed activities is the best way for children to learn. Fewer lower income parents 
and teachers reported that play helps children learn new vocabulary, understand complex 
concepts, use imagination and develop creativity when compared to the upper income 
parent and teacher responses. Additionally, more upper income parents and teachers 
reported that play helps children learn to cooperate with other children, express their 
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emotions, develop strength and motor skills, and appreciate diversity in others. It is 
impossible to tell from these research findings what parents and teachers thought about 
individual attributes and benefits of play. By grouping several outcomes together, it is 
unclear whether or not parents and teachers believed equally in each outcome. It is 
important to note that parents were not given a definition of play to guide their responses 
and therefore a parent could have considered play in a context different than what was 
intended by the researcher. 
Fogle and Mendez (2006) developed and validated a rating scale to assess parent 
play beliefs. The Parent Play Beliefs Scale (PPBS) is a twenty-five item scale that 
includes statements grouped into play support and academic focus categories. For 
example, a play support statement is "Play can help my child develop social skills" and 
an academic focus statement is "Playtime is not a high priority in my home." 
Respondents were asked to rate how strongly they agreed with the statements using a five 
point Likert scale. In the sample of 224 African-American mothers, Fogle and Mendez 
(2004) found that parents place different significance and emphasis on play support and 
academic focus statements. Specifically, parents who placed high importance in the play 
support category typically placed low importance in the academic focus category. 
Additionally, education level was positively correlated with play support, and negatively 
correlated with academic focus. Parents who had attained a higher education valued play 
over academics. It is important to note that the word "play" is used in the study without 
clarification. Fogle and Mendez (2004) reported that statements on the PPBS are 
"representative of the multiple domains of parent play beliefs that have been addressed in 
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previous studies, including parents' views on the developmental significance of play, 
their participation in play, their enjoyment of play, and the relative importance of 
academic skills" (p. 515). However, without explicitly defining play, parents could have 
varying definitions and therefore the PPBS validity is questionable. 
Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, and Gryfe (2008) used data from a previous study 
conducted by toy company Fisher-Price to investigate mothers' and child development 
professionals ' perceptions of play. A twenty-six item scale was developed to examine 
beliefs about various early childhood activities appropriate for infants, toddlers, and 
preschoolers. Reporting on two studies using results obtained from the beliefs scale, 
Fisher et al. concluded that mothers who identified activities as highly playful also 
reported that their children engaged more often in play. Mothers and child development 
professionals shared some values, but the groups differed in the importance placed on 
activities categorized as structured. While mothers perceived both structured and 
unstructured activities as playful, the child development professionals considered 
unstructured activities to be more playful. 
Singer, Singer, D' Agostino and DeLong (2009) investigated the frequency of 
children's play outside of school and mothers ' perceptions of play in their cross-cultural 
study. Mothers were asked to describe their children's play activities . Mothers were also 
asked to describe their "attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions about their children's play" (p. 
291). Two thousand four hundred mothers were given a questionnaire with forty-nine 
questions related to how children spend their time each day, mothers ' perceptions of 
developmental activities, parental roles, and mothers' concerns about safety, space and 
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time for play. Results indicated that mothers placed value on their children's outside play 
and that play outranked other activities in promoting healthy development. Play was 
reported to have physical benefits, but safety concerns and time constraints are barriers to 
children's play. Mothers "most frequently reported that experiential learning and play 
can develop social skills, increase confidence, and increase happiness" (p. 304). The 
authors also reported that only fifteen percent of mothers reported the necessity of 
imaginative or pretend play, but thirty percent thought this kind of play was beneficial. 
In sum, "mothers did not seem fully to recognize the cognitive or social benefits of 
pretend play" (p. 307). 
Strom and Slaughter (1978) wrote about childrearing expectations as measured by 
the Parent as a Teacher (PAAT) inventory. The scale measured parents' feelings and 
beliefs about their interactions with their children in different focus areas, including play. 
The purpose of the PAAT is to determine how parents perceive themselves in the areas of 
creativity, frustration, control, play, and teaching/learning (Strom, 1995). Respondents 
are asked to read fifty statements and indicate strong yes, yes, no, or strong no for each 
statement. For example, one question on the P AA T is My child learns new words when 
we play. Results are summarized into highly favorable, slightly favorable, slightly 
unfavorable, and highly unfavorable categories. Although the PAAT inventory is a 
validated and reliable instrument, some concerns about construct and content validity 
were present (Thornburg, Ispa, Gray & Ponder, 1983). In their statistical factor analysis, 
Thornburg et al. (1983) proclaimed that empirical verification had not been completed on 
the five areas of parent attitudes measured in the PAAT. Three areas could not be 
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validated, indicating the complexity of parent attitudes. Therefore, use of the PAAT was 
not recommended until further exploration of its underlying constructs was completed. 
The PAAT has since been published twice, most recently in 1995, but the problem of 
using the word "play" without clarification or definition persists. 
The Framework for Studying Play, Learning, and Development 
This review of the literature has given evidence of how children learn in each 
domain of learning and development, the role of play in learning and development, and 
the varying teacher and parent value of play reported in the research. As presented in this 
review of the literature, play, learning, and development are dynamic, interrelated, and 
difficult to define. One clear, universally understood and accepted definition and value 
of play does not exist. Instead, individuals construct their own understanding of the 
meaning of play. For example, a teacher who does not value play could discourage 
children's play in the classroom, which could lead to the elimination of play from 
preschool curricula. On the other hand, a teacher that values play could build a 
curriculum around providing an engaging and enriching learning environment that 
supports learning and development in each domain of well-being. Parents who do not 
value play could insist that their children's learning occur through teacher-directed 
activities. On the other hand, parents that value play could consider it important to 
learning and development and advocate that play has a prominent place in the daily lives 
and experiences of young children. 
Play as a construct. Play theorist Brian Sutton-Smith (1997) asserted that a 
definition of play cannot be proven scientifically. He explained that play is ambiguous, 
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stating 
the ambiguity is most obvious, however, in the multiple forms of play and 
the diversity of the kinds of play scholarship they have instigated. 
Obviously the word play stands for a category of very diverse happenings, 
though the same could be said about most omnibus categories, such as, for 
example, religion, art, war, politics, and culture (p. 3). 
Thus, play could be considered a construct. According to AERA's Standards for 
Educational and Psychological Testing (1985), constructs vary across individuals and 
help to explain observable behavior patterns. Gay, Mills & Airasian (2009) defined a 
construct as "an abstraction that cannot be observed directly . ... To be measurable, 
constructs must be operationally defined- that is, defined in terms of processes or 
operations that can be observed and measured" (p. 144). Constructs are abstractions that 
must be translated into specific, concrete, observable and measurable terms. As a 
construct, play represents different categories of activities, occurs in many forms, and is 
studied from many perspectives. The value of play cannot be seen, but value can be 
assigned to various activities categorized as play to better understand the variance of play 
beliefs. Although some of children's play behaviors can be observed using specific 
criteria, there must be an underlying agreement on what play is in order to accurately 
measure it. 
AERA's Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing (1985) explained 
that to study a construct, it "should be embedded in a conceptual framework, no matter 
how imperfect that framework may be. The conceptual framework specifies the meaning 
of the construct, distinguishes it from other constructs, and indicates how measures of the 
construct should relate to other variables" (pp. 9 - 10). Because of the ambiguity and 
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complexity of play, it is described in this study in a framework using the domains of 
learning and development to sharpen the lens though which play is defined, understood, 
and valued. The domains are children's cognitive, physical, social, and emotional well-
being, recognized in the field of early childhood education as the domains of child 
development (National Research Council, 2001; Copple & Bredekamp, 2009; 
Charlesworth, 2010). The proposed framework for studying play represents the synthesis 
of the literature on play, learning, and development as well as early childhood 
professionals' values documented in the research. The definitions below have been 
synthesized from this review of the literature and provide the framework to study parent 
value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Value: attitudes or ways of thinking that are reflected in behavior. 
Play: child-initiated activity that has a direct and positive impact on the domains 
of development. These domains of development are children's cognitive, physical, 
social, and emotional well-being. 
Learning: integrating new information with prior knowledge. Learning is the 
dynamic and increasingly complex cognitive, physical, social, and emotional behavior 
changes that result from experience. 
Development: the process of growth and change that can be categorized into 
cognitive, physical, social, and emotional domains. 
Summary of the Review of the Literature 
In this review of the literature, play, learning, and development in early childhood 
were described and explained. In particular, the relationships of play to learning in the 
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cognitive, physical, social, and emotional domains of development were addressed in this 
review. Although there is some consensus among early childhood professionals, both 
past and present, that play is important to learning and development in early childhood, 
the emerging emphasis on academics in preschool curricula seems to be pushing play out 
of the way in favor of didactic and scripted teaching. Thus, play has become less valued. 
The value of play among stakeholders, including teachers and parents of young children, 
were presented in this review to highlight the variation of the value of play. Attempts in 
the research to study parent values have been unsuccessful. Two reasons that research 
has been unsuccessful are: 1) play is not easily defined nor universally understood and 2) 
no valid and reliable measure exists to accurately study parent value of play, learning, 
and development in preschool. 
This research required two stages: 1) develop a valid and reliable instrument to 
measure parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool and 2) gather and 
analyze data about parent values. Adding to the knowledge base and gaining a better 
understanding of what parents value in preschool education could enable early childhood 
educators to provide targeted parent education that highlights the benefits of play in 
preschool curricula, including how goals for academic learning such as recognizing 
alphabet letters can be embedded in play-based curricula. On a local level, teachers could 
use the PVP A survey to gauge parent understanding and support of play in preschool. 
Within communities, early childhood educators could use the PVPA survey to track 
trends in parent values and make informed decisions about the kinds of experiences 
valued in early education over time. The PVPA survey could be used in formative and 
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summative program evaluation to guide decision-making and preschool program 
enhancement. On a national level, use of the PVP A survey could assess the overall value 
of play in preschool. A comprehensive view about play, learning, and development in 
the lives of young children is desperately needed at a time when policy makers are 
making critical decisions about accountability, standards, and methodology in early 
childhood education. Common core standards and universal preschool programs loom in 
our future; knowing more about play, learning, and development in preschool may enable 
stakeholders to make more informed decisions about what is best for young children. 
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CHAPTER THREE: PROCEDURES 
According to Creswell (2012), "through research we develop results that help to 
answer questions, and as we accumulate these results, we gain a deeper understanding of 
the problems" (p. 4). Educational research both adds to our knowledge and improves 
practice by suggesting improvements and evaluating approaches. Research can also 
inform policy debates by enlightening stakeholders. This study accomplished the 
aforementioned purposes of educational research by investigating parent value of play, 
learning, and development in preschool. The two stages of the research design were: 1) 
develop the Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey and establish the 
instrument's validity and reliability and 2) use data collected in the PVPA study and an 
interview protocol to analyze the variance of parent value of play, learning, and 
development. 
Specifically, this dissertation addressed the following research questions 
regarding parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool: 
1. In what ways are parents' value of play, learning, and development, as 
revealed by the Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey, the same 
or different from identified early childhood experts' understandings? 
2. What are the group differences among parents with regard to the value of 
play, learning, and development, as revealed by the Parent Value of Preschool 
Activity (PVPA) survey? 
1. According to parents, in what ways are preschool activities categorized 
and valued? 
11. Which domains of development do sets of parents consider to be the 
most important in preschool? 
111. Do demographic variables show differences in parent values about play, 
learning, and development? 
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Survey Research Design 
Quantitative research is "the collection and analysis of numerical data to describe, 
explain, predict, or control phenomena of interest" (Gay, Mills & Airasian, 2009, p. 7). 
In this study, the phenomenon of interest is parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. Qualitative and quantitative data was collected and analyzed 
in this study using survey research design to develop an instrument to measure parents' 
values. According to Creswell (2012), surveys help "to identify trends in attitudes, 
opinions, behaviors, or characteristics" of the population (p. 21). A gap in the literature 
indicated limited empirical evidence about parent value of play. In previous studies, 
parents have not been asked about their definition and value of play in preschool. Rather, 
the word "play" has been used in parent surveys without clarification. No valid and 
reliable survey currently exists for parents to express their value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. Therefore, the first task of this research was to design and 
validate an instrument that measured the parent value of play phenomenon. 
Process of Instrument Development 
The process of instrument development began with defining the construct under 
study and reviewing the literature. The next steps, according to Creswell (2012), are to 
write the questions and then test the questions "with individuals similar to those you plan 
to study" (p. 157). In this study, after developing the item pool, an expert review and 
understandability study of items were conducted. The final version of the Parent Value 
of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey was then ready for pilot study. 
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Defining the construct. DeVellis (2003) wrote, "The more researchers know 
about the phenomena in which they are interested, the abstract relationships that exist 
among hypothetical constructs, and the quantitative tools available to them, the better 
equipped they are to develop reliable, valid, and usable scales" (p. 7). After reviewing 
the literature, it was concluded that play is complexly related to learning and 
development, and it is also hard to define. Despite the ambiguity and complexity of play, 
the consensus of early childhood education professionals is that play is a conceptual 
framework comprised of the cognitive, physical, social, and emotional domains of 
children's development. In this study, play is defined as child-initiated activity that has a 
direct and positive impact on the domains of development. This proposed framework and 
definition of play considers the connections of play, learning, and development reported 
in the literature, as well as the beliefs of early childhood experts, documented in the 
research. 
Item pool development. DeVellis (2003) described the steps of scale 
development, beginning with generating a list of possible items for inclusion in the 
survey. Multiple items ensure that the phenomenon under study is revealed in different 
ways. The intention is to include many more items than will appear on the final version 
of the instrument. Information found in the literature was used to develop each section of 
the PVPA survey (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009; Strom, 1995; J. Autera, personal 
communication, April 12, 2011; Graf, 1999; Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, 
Golinkoff & Gryfe, 2008; D. Marshall, personal communication, March 30, 2011; 
Cooney, 2004; Drucker, Franklin & Schecter, 2010; Johnson, 2006). 
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The instrument designed in this study, the Parent Value of Preschool Activity 
(PVPA) survey, originally included three sections: 1) demographic questions, such as 
age, gender, and education level; 2) categorization of preschool activities as play, 
learning, neither, or both; and 3) value rating scale of preschool activities. Questions 
intended to gather general demographic data were included in the initial item pool for 
section one of the PVP A survey. Generation of items for the second section of the PVPA 
survey involved answering the question what do children do in preschool? Answering 
this question yielded a universe of items to be considered for inclusion in the final 
version of the survey. Because of the complexity and interrelatedness of play, learning, 
and development, it seemed most beneficial to use universally understood preschool 
activities from each domain of child development as items on the survey. The activities 
are examples of what children do in preschool, such as using scissors, taking turns, and 
counting. Multiple items for each domain of development helped to ensure reliability, or 
consistency, of the PVP A survey. In addition to the list of activities commonly found in 
high-quality preschool programs, the initial item pool also included a third section of 
value statements about children's preschool activities. The value statements represented 
the ways play may be related to development. For example, parents were asked to rate 
how strongly they agreed with the statement skipping, hopping, running, and jumping are 
important to my child's development. 
Reading difficulty is also an important consideration in survey research design. 
DeVellis (2003) wrote, "aiming for a reading level between the fifth and seventh grades 
is probably an appropriate target for most instruments that will be used with the general 
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population" (p. 67). This can be measured by using no more than 18 words and 24 
syllables per item (Fry, 1977, as cited in DeVellis, 2003, p. 67). Avoidance of multiple 
negatives, double barreled items, ambiguous pronouns, misplaced modifiers, and 
adjective over noun use is encouraged. Positively and negatively worded items should be 
handled carefully to avoid confusion. The PVPA survey followed these suggestions 
during initial item pool development as well as during revision of the instrument before 
pilot administration. 
Expert review. According to DeVellis (2003), after writing the items, an expert 
review of the initial item pool maximizes the appropriateness of each item. The expert 
review in this study asked respondents to provide feedback about the items to be included 
on the PVPA survey. Experts were asked to review the list of preschool activities and 
choose the domain of development that best fit the activity. Experts were also asked to 
provide comments and rate the clarity and conciseness of each preschool activity. Space 
for comments was also provided to ensure that the survey did not overlook any aspects of 
play that should be included. Additionally, experts suggested items to omit from the 
PVPA survey to narrow down the number of questions. An alignment matrix was used to 
show how the items on the PVP A survey fit each domain of development. If the experts 
agreed with the alignment matrix, then no revision was necessary; if the experts believed 
that some items were a better fit with a different domain, then revisions were made to the 
PVPA survey. Five individuals who are knowledgeable in the content area were invited 
through email correspondence to participate in the review of the PVPA items. Results of 
the expert review are presented in Chapter Four. 
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Understandability study. After the PVPA survey was modified according to 
results from the expert review, an understandability study with a small sample of parents 
was administered (n=14). The purpose of conducting an understandability study is to 
ensure the clarity and readability of the survey, and to be sure nothing was omitted. 
The researcher explained the study to the preschool program director and 
provided letters of invitation and PVPA understandability study surveys to be distributed 
to parents. The PVPA understandability study was administered to the parents of 
children attending one preschool program for half days only. A total of twelve families 
received the invitation to participate as well as the PVPA understandability study survey. 
Both parents were invited to contribute feedback individually, increasing the number of 
surveys administered; therefore a total of twenty-four PVPA understandability study 
surveys were distributed. 
The understandability study asked respondents to categorize the preschool 
activities into play, learning, neither, or both headings and also to rate their agreement of 
how important each activity is to their child's development. Parents also had the 
opportunity to provide comments about the understandability of each activity, the clarity 
of the scales used in the survey, and general comments about redundancy, ambiguity, and 
omission of items. Parents who were interested in participating completed the PVPA 
understandability study survey by hand. Each survey was returned to the researcher in a 
provided sealed envelope to the sign-in I sign-out desk at the preschool program in a 
large envelope clearly labeled "Completed Understandability Study of Parent Value of 
Preschool Activity (PVPA) surveys." Names of children, parents, and preschool program 
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were not included on the PVPA survey to protect participant identities. The researcher 
collected the sealed PVPA understandability study surveys from the sign in I sign out 
desk at the preschool program. Using parent feedback in the understandability study, the 
PVPA survey was revised and given to a larger sample of parents in a pilot study. 
Pilot study. After the PVPA survey was modified according to understandability 
study, a pilot study with a larger sample of parents was administered (n=94). The 
purpose of a pilot study is to clarify each survey item, to test survey validity, and also to 
reduce the number of items in the initial item pool (Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma, 
2003). In this study, the PVPA pilot study was also used to generate quantitative data to 
analyze parent value of play, learning, and development. 
The researcher explained the study to each preschool program director and 
provided letters of invitation and PVP A surveys to be distributed to parents. The PVP A 
study was administered to the parents of children attending either preschool program for 
full days and one preschool program for half days. The PVPA understandability study 
was administered to the parents of children attending the other preschool program for half 
days only. A total of one hundred families received the invitation to participate as well as 
the PVPA survey. Both parents were invited to contribute feedback individually, 
increasing the number of surveys administered; therefore a total of one hundred fifty-five 
PVP A surveys were administered. 
The PVPA survey included four sections: 1) demographic questions, such as age, 
gender, and education level; 2) categorization of preschool activities as play, learning, 
neither, or both; 3) value rating scale of preschool activities; and 4) categorization of 
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preschool activities as cognitive, physical, social, or emotional. Parents who were 
interested in participating completed the PVPA survey by hand; an electronic or online 
version was avoided due to online access issues and resource constraints. A separate 
consent form was distributed and signed by each participant. Each survey and consent 
form was returned to the researcher in a provided sealed envelope to the sign-in I sign-out 
desk at each preschool program in a large envelope clearly labeled "Parent Value of 
Preschool Activity (PVPA) surveys." Names of children, parents, and preschool program 
were not included on the PVP A survey to protect participant identities. Surveys were 
color coded to distinguish one preschool program from the other. The researcher 
collected the signed consent forms and sealed PVP A surveys from the sign in I sign out 
desk at each preschool program. 
Interview Protocol 
A characteristic of qualitative research is "exploring a problem and developing a 
detailed understanding of a central phenomenon" (Creswell, 2012, p. 16). In this study, 
the phenomenon of parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool was 
explored using a survey research design and an interview protocol. This study attempted 
to research the same phenomenon at two sites. According to Gay, Mills & Airasian 
(2009), "the use of multiple case studies in educational research is a common strategy for 
improving the external validity or generalizability of the research" (p. 430). Focus on 
discovery and understanding through collection of narrative data in a natural setting, 
person-to-person interactions, and immersion in the research setting are all characteristic 
of qualitative research (Gay, Mills & Airasian, 2009, pp. 14- 15). Detailed recording, 
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including active participant observation and open-ended interview, aided in 
understanding the setting and participants in this study. 
Parents who were interested in participating in the parent interview released their 
contact information to the researcher on the sealed envelope of the completed PVP A 
survey. The researcher then set up the in-person interviews and destroyed the release of 
information provided on the PVPA survey envelope. Using convenience sampling, three 
sets of parents were chosen from each site for interviews, representing the ages served in 
the preschool program (three-year-old, four-year-old, and five-year-old). After one set of 
parents in each child-age demographic were recruited from each preschool program, the 
researcher stopped recruiting parent interview participants. 
A total of six interviews were conducted in-person at a location convenient to 
each participant and lasted thirty minutes each. Interviews were audio recorded and 
transcribed. Names of children, parents, and preschool program were changed to protect 
participant identities. Interviews were identifiable by number to aid in data analysis 
when comparing interview data to PVP A survey data for participants completing both the 
quantitative and qualitative portions of this study. The same number was written on the 
completed PVP A survey and the interview protocol to enable comparison of the survey 
and interview data during data analysis. 
Interview questions were designed using previous research and the review of the 
literature (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009; Strom, 1995; J. Autera, personal communication, 
April12, 2011; Graf, 1999; Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff & 
Gryfe, 2008; D. Marshall, personal communication, March 30, 2011; Cooney, 2004; 
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Drucker, Franklin & Schecter, 2010; Johnson, 2006). After signing the Consent to 
Participate form, parents were asked ten questions, ranging from what kinds of play take 
place at your child's preschool? to what kinds of learning would you like to see take 
place at your child's preschool?(Appendix VI). The researcher did not provide a 
definition of play to parents, instead soliciting this information in a nonintrusive way to 
discover parents' true understanding. Data analysis for this study included comparing 
parents' open-ended responses to quantitative data collected in the PVPA survey. A 
complete discussion of data analysis is on the pages that follow. 
Setting 
Data collection was completed at two different early education sites chosen by 
purposive sampling. The researcher has close relationships with each program, as both 
are located on the same university campus where the researcher is employed. In many 
ways, the preschools operate as partner programs, using shared resources, collaborative 
teacher training and support, as well as joint activities with children. The programs differ 
in curriculum organization, administration, and overall operation. The similarities ensure 
that developmentally appropriate practice is used to guide activities across each domain. 
The first site is accredited both by the state and the National Association for the 
Education of Young Children (NAEYC). The year-round program serves children ages 
three to six years and offers a playful learning curriculum. Playful learning is defined in 
the school's mission as learning through active investigations, discovery, and interactions 
with materials, peers, and adults. This approach is process driven and does not typically 
yield many tangible byproducts of learning, i.e. worksheets, artifacts, and papers. 
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Children engage in projects and investigations over the course of several days or even 
weeks. Children's development and learning across all domains is documented through 
digital photography and digital video. 
The second site is licensed by the state and offers low-cost care to children ages 
two and a half to five years. The academic-year program uses the Creative Curriculum 
and is in the process of becoming accredited by the NAEYC. The program emphasizes 
developmentally appropriate practice that promotes children's social-emotional 
development and learning in the core areas of literacy, mathematics, science, and social 
studies. This approach is more product driven than the first site, and typically yields 
tangible evidence of learning in the form of worksheets, artifacts, and papers. 
Participants 
Sample size was an important consideration in this study. In survey development, 
a large sample helps ensure reliability and validity of the instrument. De Vellis (2003) 
cited research by Nunnally (1978) and indicated that a sample of 300 people is adequate. 
However, the number of items influences the sample size. The goal of developing one 
scale from a pool of twenty items may not require a sample of 300 participants. De Vellis 
(2003) cautions against using a too-small sample, citing risks to patterns of covariance, 
internal consistency, and ability to generalize results. A small sample may not 
appropriately represent the population. However, in this study, a small sample of parents 
chosen by purposive sampling will provide sufficient data to add to the knowledge base 
of parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
For the understandability study and pilot study portions of this study, the 
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researcher explained the study to each program director and provided letters of invitation 
and surveys to be distributed to parents. In this study, a combined total of one hundred 
children are enrolled in the preschool programs chosen for participation. Parent 
participants at each site represent a variety of cultural, linguistic, and economic 
backgrounds. Parents of enrolled children that are younger than three and older than five 
were excluded. Parents of children enrolled in the half day program at one site were 
invited to participate in the understandability study. Parents of children enrolled in the 
half day program at the other site as well as parents of children enrolled for a full day 
program at each site were invited to participate in the PVPA study and parent interview. 
A total of twenty-four parents were invited to participate in the understandability study 
and a total of one hundred fifty-five parents were invited to participate in the pilot study. 
Parents who were interested in participating in the interview released their contact 
information to the researcher. The researcher then set up the in-person interviews. Using 
convenience sampling, three sets of parents were chosen from each site for interviews, 
representing the ages served in the preschool program (three-year-old, four-year-old, and 
five-year-old). 
Fathers and mothers were encouraged to complete the PVPA survey separately 
and to participate in a parent interview individually. Previous studies of parent values 
about play typically reported mothers' beliefs (Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-
Pasek, Golinkoff and Gryfe, 2008; Martino, 2009; and Graf, 1999). The goal of this 
research was to uncover both mothers' and fathers' value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. This data may provide additional analysis points and 
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contribute to the knowledge base of parent values of play, learning, and development in 
preschool. 
Data to be Collected 
In this mixed-methods study, qualitative data was collected in PVPA survey 
expert review, understandability study, and parent interviews; quantitative data was 
collected in the PVP A study. 
Qualitative data collection. Expert review: Five experts were invited via email 
to provide ratings of the clarity and conciseness of each PVP A survey item. They were 
also asked to review the list of preschool activities and choose the domain of 
development that best fit the activity. Space for comments was provided to give experts 
the opportunity to express concerns about wording, language, and to ensure that the 
survey did not omit any aspects of the phenomena that should be included. 
Understandability study: Twenty-four parents were invited to complete the PVPA 
understandability study survey by hand. Parents were asked to categorize the preschool 
activities on the PVPA survey into play, learning, neither, or both headings and also to 
rate their agreement of how important each activity was to their child's development. 
Parents also had the opportunity to provide comments about the understandability of each 
activity, the clarity of the scales used in the survey, and general comments about 
redundancy, ambiguity, and omission of items. Identifying information shared in the 
PVPA understandability study was changed to protect the identities of the parent 
participants, children enrolled in the program, and the preschool program itself. Parents 
that participated in the understandability study did not participate in the pilot study. 
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Parent interviews: Three parents were chosen from each preschool site for in-
person interviews, representing the ages served in the preschool program (three-year-old, 
four-year-old, and five-year-old). A total of six interviews were conducted in this study. 
Each open-ended interview lasted approximately thirty minutes. Interviews were audio 
recorded and transcribed. After signing the Consent to Participate form, parents were 
asked ten questions, ranging from what kinds of play take place at your child's 
preschool? to what kinds of learning would you like to see take place at your child's 
preschool ?(Appendix VI). The researcher did not provide a definition of play to parents, 
instead soliciting this information in a nonintrusive way to discover parents' true 
understanding. All interviews were identifiable by number; numeration matched PVP A 
surveys for parents completing both the quantitative and qualitative portions of this study 
to aid in data analysis when comparing interview data to PVPA survey data. Identifying 
information shared in the parent interviews was changed to protect the identities of the 
parent participants, children enrolled in the program, and the preschool program itself. 
Quantitative data collection. PVPA study: One hundred fifty-five parents were 
invited to complete the PVPA survey by hand to generate data for quantitative analysis. 
Parents were asked to provide demographic information including age, gender, and 
income. After providing this demographic information, parents categorized preschool 
activities into play, learning, neither, or both headings and also rated their value of each 
activity using a scale of 1 - 5. Finally, parents categorized the same list of preschool 
activities into cognitive, physical, social, or emotional domain headings. Frequency 
distributions were calculated using the demographic variables in section one of the PVP A 
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survey. As reportedby parents, categorization of preschool activities and value rating of 
each preschool activity were also reported as frequencies. 
Data Analysis 
PVPA survey validity and reliability. Qualitative and quantitative data was 
collected and analyzed to determine the validity and reliability of the PVPA survey. The 
expert review of PVPA survey items, as well as the understandability study and pilot 
study, provided data to determine the content and construct validity of the instrument. 
Exploratory factor analysis provided data to determine the factor loading of the PVPA 
survey items. A comparison was made to the proposed framework for studying play. 
This data was then used as evidence of construct validity. Additionally, the PVP A study 
provided data to determine the internal consistency reliability of the instrument. 
Content validity. Development of the PVP A survey followed guidelines for 
construct definition and scale development (DeVellis, 2006; Netemeyer, Bearden & 
Sharma, 2003; Creswell, 2012). After PVPA survey items were developed, a critique by 
experts in an expert review and parents in an understandability study helped establish 
content, or f~ce, validity. AERA (1985) defined content validity as "the degree to which 
the sample of items, tasks, or questions on a test are representative of some defined 
universe or domain of content" (p. 10). In other words, content validity means that the 
instrument is relevant to and representative of the construct; items are consistent within 
the domain. DeVellis (2003) wrote, "a scale has content validity when its items are a 
randomly chosen subset of the universe of appropriate items" (p. 50). A large set of 
items appeared on the first draft of the PVPA survey; expert review and analysis of data 
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from the understandability study helped narrow and refine the item pool for the final 
instrument while ensuring that the scale measured what is said it was going to measure. 
Items that reportedly did not fit the proposed domain of development or were ambiguous, 
unclear, or incomplete were either revised or deleted from the original item pool. 
Construct validity. DeVellis (2003) wrote, "in instances in which we cannot rely 
on behavior as an indication of a phenomenon, it may be useful to assess the construct by 
means of a carefully constructed and validated scale" (p. 9). AERA (1985) explained 
further that constructs vary across individuals and help to explain observable behavior 
patterns. Determining construct validity involved considering the intercorrelations among 
items as well as test format and administration. Construct validity, defined by 
Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma (2003) as "how well a measure actually measures the 
construct it is intended to measure" (p. 11) was determined in this study using expert 
review, understandability study, and pilot study. The pilot study was used in this study as 
part of survey research design and also to analyze the variance of parent value of play, 
learning, and development. When describing survey research methods, the phrase "pilot 
study" is used; when describing parent value of play, learning, and development, the 
phrase "PVP A survey" is used. 
Because of the complexity and interrelatedness of play, learning, and 
development, it seemed most beneficial to use universally understood preschool activities 
and experiences from each domain of development as items on the survey. Several items 
were listed for each domain of development. Experts were asked to review the list of 
items and to choose the domain of development that best fit the item. Expert evidence 
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was used to determine if the proposed definition of play, which placed emphasis on the 
domains of child development, was consistent with the beliefs of identified early 
childhood experts. The careful consideration of items contributed to construct validity of 
the PVP A survey. 
Data collected in the PVPA study was used in factor analysis to contribute to 
construct validity of the instrument. Factor analysis was used to discover the dimensions 
of the construct. Factor analysis requires that the dimensions, or factors, of the construct 
are determined a priori. In this study, the proposed framework to study play used the 
cognitive, physical, social, and emotional domains of development. Since these domains 
had been determined prior to PVPA survey development, it was therefore hypothesized 
that certain items on the PVP A survey loaded on certain domains. Factor loading was 
determined using data collected from parents in the PVPA study. 
Exploratory factor analysis enabled investigation of the possibility that each 
PVP A survey item loaded on all domains. In this case, the exploratory factor analysis 
used principal component analysis to produce eigenvalues that "represent the variance 
accounted for by each underlying factor" (Newsom, 2005, p. 2). The eigenvalues were 
used in a scree plot to determine which domains of development accounted for the most 
variance. This helped determine the number of underlying domains. Little variance on 
the scree plot, or a smaller eigenvalue, indicated that the domain represented error 
variation and was not included as an underlying domain of the proposed definition of 
play. In this study, it was hypothesized that all four domains had large eigenvalues and 
should be considered in factor loading. To get the loadings for each domain, this study 
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used principal axis factoring to discover a simple structure of "most items having a large 
loading on one factor but small loadings on other factors" (Newsom, 2005, p. 3). This 
was also accomplished through an oblique rotation, since it was hypothesized that the 
domains were correlated. Results of the exploratory factor analysis are described in 
Chapter Four. 
Reliability. AERA (1985) defined reliability as "the degree to which test scores 
are consistent, dependable, or repeatable, that is, the degree to which they are free of 
errors of measurement" (p. 93). In this study, internal consistency reliability was 
computed after a single administration of the PVPA study. Pilot testing items enables the 
assessment of "internal consistency, means, variances, intercorrelations with other items, 
and factor structure. Items that do not behave empirically as expected then can be 
adjusted for wording, scale labels and so on for retention for initial data collection" 
(Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma, 2003, p. 103). Internal consistency is an estimate of 
reliability based on item interrelatedness (Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma, 2003). 
Multiple items within the survey helped determine internal consistency, as the more items 
that were available, the more opportunity to calculate coefficient alpha, or "the degree of 
interrelatedness among a set of items designed to measure a single construct" (p. 49). 
DeVellis (2003) described internal consistency reliability as the "homogeneity of 
the items within a scale" (p. 27). The relationships among the items as well as the 
relationships of the items to the latent variable determine reliability. One way to 
determine internal consistency is to use a reliability coefficient. Cronbach' s alpha is a 
reliability coefficient calculated by considering all split-half reliability coefficients. 
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DeVellis (2003) suggests an alpha of .70 or higher and recommends striving for higher 
than desired alphas in the item development stage to account for deterioration under new 
research contexts. Adding or removing items from the scale can make changes to alpha. 
Cronbach' s alpha is accepted as the "proportion of variance in a scale that is attributable 
to the true score of the latent variable" (p. 4 7). De Vellis (2003) writes, "when we 
examine a set of items that are presumably caused by the same latent variable, we can 
examine a set their relationship to one another" (p. 16). The latent variable becomes the 
basis of describing the correlation between items. If the items on a scale perform the 
same way consistently, even when compared and analyzed to other items in the survey, 
then the items are considered to be reliable and the instrument is considered to have 
internal consistency. 
Analysis of variance of parent value of play. Quantitative data was collected in 
this study to analyze the variance of parent value of play, learning, and development as 
reported on the PVPA survey. What is known about the parent participants in this study 
was summarized using descriptive statistics. Tests of significance were used to 
determine the reliability of differences in the descriptive statistics. Additionally, 
qualitative data was collected in this study using an interview protocol. Analysis of 
qualitative data collected in the parent interviews was compared to the quantitative data 
collected in the PVPA study to determine the differences, if any, of parents' reported 
value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
In this study, the parent participant population was described using descriptive 
statistics and frequency distributions of PVP A survey data. Frequency distributions can 
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be analyzed for patterns and trends of parents' categorization and value of preschool 
activities. For example, if the majority of parents categorized most activities as learning 
and placed high value on those activities, then it was suggested that parents value 
learning activities more than play activities. Conversely, if parents categorized most 
activities as play and placed high value on those activities, then it was suggested that 
parents value play activities more than learning activities. In these examples, the parent 
population is described as an aggregate group. 
Variance of parent value of play, learning, and development was also described 
using demographic data to better understand the parent population. Tests of significance, 
including the chi-square test, were used to determine whether a significant variance of 
parent value of play, learning, and development was demonstrated. Cross-checks were 
run for all demographic variables; salient and significant results were reported. For 
example, fathers' responses and values were analyzed to determine the existence, if any, 
of a particular set of values that was distinct from mothers' responses and values. By 
considering parents as an aggregate group, and then also considering parents with unique 
demographic characteristics, a better understanding of parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool was established. 
Qualitative data collected in the parent interviews was compared to quantitative 
data collected in the PVPA survey. By asking parents in the interview to describe their 
child' s favorite activities and the kinds of activities that take place at preschool, insight of 
parent understanding of play was gained. In the interview, parents were asked to define 
play and then to define learning. This enabled parents to think about and report on their 
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own distinct understandings of these complex aspects of child development. The 
narrative responses were coded and used for comparison to further refine parent value of 
play, learning, and development, as reported on the PVPA survey. 
Summary of Procedures 
The first stage of this two-stage research design was to develop the Parent Value 
of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey and establish the instrument's validity and 
reliability utilizing the feedback of two stakeholder groups: identified experts in an 
expert review, and parents in an understandability study and pilot study. Common 
preschool activities from each domain of development were used as items on the survey 
to measure parent value of play, learning, and development. Multiple items for each 
domain of development helped to ensure reliability, or consistency, of the PVPA survey. 
Identified early childhood experts were asked to review the list of preschool activities on 
the PVPA survey and to choose the domain of development that best fit the activity, as 
well as provide comments and rate the clarity and conciseness of each preschool activity. 
Parents in an understandability study were asked to review the survey and provide 
feedback regarding survey usability, ambiguity, repetition, and omissions. Both the 
expert review and understandability study provided data to establish the content validity 
of the instrument. Revisions were made to the instrument after expert review and 
understandability study. The revised instrument was given to parents in a pilot study. In 
an effort to determine construct validity of the instrument, factor analysis of pilot study 
data were conducted to reveal which activities fit with which domain of development, 
confirming or refuting the proposed definition of play. 
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The second stage of this two-stage research design was to use the PVPA study 
and an interview protocol to analyze the variance of parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. In the PVPA study, parents revealed their understanding of 
play, learning, and development by categorizing and rating the value of preschool 
activities. Activities were categorized as play, learning, neither, or both and also 
categorized as cognitive, physical, social, or emotional. Responses were compared, 
quantified, and analyzed using frequency distributions to reveal which activities and 
domains of development were considered by parents to be the most valued. In addition to 
comparing parent categorizations to early childhood professionals' categorizations, each 
demographic variable was considered for significant effect on parent value of play, 
learning, and development. By considering parents as an aggregate group, and then also 
considering parents with unique demographic characteristics, a better understanding of 
parent values was established. Data collected in the parent interviews corroborated pilot 
study data and provided a rich description of parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: SURVEY DESIGN RESULTS 
Using a survey research design, the first task of this study was to design and 
validate the Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVP A) survey, an instrument that 
measured parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. The process of 
instrument development began with defining the construct under study, developing the 
item pool, and then conducting an expert review. The expert review was then followed 
by understandability study and pilot study. Qualitative and quantitative data was 
collected during these phases of the research and analyzed to determine the validity and 
reliability of the PVPA survey. The expert review of PVPA survey items, as well as the 
understandability study and pilot study, provided evidence to determine the content and 
construct validity of the instrument. Exploratory factor analysis was used to analyze the 
proposed framework for studying play and also was used as evidence of PVPA survey 
construct validity. Lastly, internal consistency measures were conducted on the PVPA 
study data to determine the reliability of the instrument. 
Expert Review 
Five individuals in the field of early childhood education were invited via email to 
participate in the expert review (Appendix II) of the PVPA survey items. The intent of 
the expert review was to collect feedback about the preschool activities to be included on 
the instrument. Using the proposed definition of play, experts were asked to review the 
list of preschool activities and to choose the domain of development that best fit the 
activity. Experts chose the cognitive, physical, communication, social, or emotional 
domain of development. Communication was originally included as a domain in the 
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proposed survey, but was removed per the experts' suggestions for precision of results. 
In addition, preschool activities that reportedly did not fit the proposed domain of 
development or were ambiguous, unclear, or incomplete were either revised or deleted 
from the initial item pool following the expert review. 
Of the original five experts invited for expert review, three responded. Because it 
was critical to have the input from as many experts as possible to collect the most 
evidence for content validity, four additional experts were invited and three agreed to 
participate. A total of six individuals who are knowledgeable in the content area 
provided feedback about the preschool activities and domains of development to be 
included on the PVPA survey. 
Categorization of activities into domains of development. Expert feedback 
was used to determine if the proposed definition of play, which placed emphasis on the 
domains of child development, was consistent with the beliefs of identified early 
childhood experts. Experts who did not want to participate in the review explained that 
choosing a domain for each activity was not only too difficult, but also would not 
contribute meaningful information to the study of play. This suggests the complexity and 
interrelatedness of each domain of learning and development. Following completion of 
the review, two experts reported that assigning one domain to each activity was very 
difficult because each activity was open to so much interpretation and therefore provided 
narrative feedback only. The four remaining experts provided narrative data and 
assigned a domain for each activity. One expert suggested adding a creative domain. 
Expert categorization was consistent with the proposed categorization on thirty-one of 
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forty-six activities (67%); inconsistencies or disagreement between the proposed domain 
and expert assigned domain was reported on fifteen activities (33%), including all five of 
the activities that were proposed to fit the communication domain. Experts did not agree 
with the proposed categorization of the communication domain and instead labeled the 
activities cognitive. Three experts did, however, use the communication categorization 
for the following items: starting and continuing conversation andfinger plays and 
puppets. The data suggested that communication is considered a distinct domain of 
development, but not enough evidence was generated in the expert review to offer 
communication as a categorical option for the PVPA survey. 
Items such as dressing up, finger plays and puppets, and stacking and building 
with blocks, proposed to be categorized as physical, were labeled inconsistently by the 
experts. Two experts categorized dressing up as a cognitive activity, while two others 
categorized it as social. Finger plays and puppets was categorized by two experts as 
communication, by one expert as emotional, and by another expert as social; the activity 
was deleted from the survey because of the lack of expert consensus. While two experts 
categorized stacking and building with blocks and scooping, pouring, and touching sand 
and water as physical activities, two others categorized the activities as cognitive. 
Similarly, writing letters, names, and words was categorized by two experts as 
communication and by two experts as cognitive. Variation of categorization of preschool 
activities was anticipated because of the complex relationship of play, learning, and 
development, particularly in the cognitive, social, and emotion domains. The data 
collected from the experts was later compared to categorizations made by parents in the 
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PVP A survey and results of the analysis are presented in Chapter Five. 
Inconsistencies were also present in the items initially identified as emotional or 
social. For example, two experts categorized asking for help and respect for others as 
social activities and two experts categorized the activities as emotional. Two experts 
categorized obeying rules as social, one expert labeled it emotional, and one expert 
labeled it cognitive. Variance of expert categorization of social and emotional activities 
could be the result of unclear distinction between the two domains. The field of early 
childhood education often combines social and emotional development. In this study, the 
social and emotional domains of development were purposefully separated to investigate 
parent value on particular, specific, and distinct aspects of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. 
Revisions to PVPA survey items. In addition to categorizing preschool activities 
into domains of development, early childhood experts also provided comments about 
how to better clarify each preschool activity. Of the initial forty-six preschool activities, 
twenty-one were retained in their original form for the PVPA understandability study, 
twelve activities were modified, three activities were added, and thirteen activities were 
omitted. Number identification was omitted because one expert explained that it is not an 
activity in itself, but rather embedded in other activities. Another expert was not sure if 
number identification meant written number or quantity. Shape identification was 
omitted because one expert asked for clarification about which shapes were to be 
identified. Patterning and sequencing were omitted because two experts reported these 
are discrete skills and sequencing may be confusing for parents. One expert reported that 
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reading books could be categorized as language and another questioned if parents would 
consider this decoding. Sustaining attention was reported by one expert as potentially 
confusing to parents, although no reason for the possible confusion was provided. 
Recognizing letters and sounds was reported by one expert to be two discrete skills, but 
also hard to convey clearly to parents. It was also reported, along with recognizing 
words, to be a highly complex activity or skill. Learning new vocabulary words, using 
scissors, molding clay ,finger plays and puppets, coordination and balance, and 
expressive movement and dance were omitted to reduce the number of items on the 
PVP A survey. 
Suggestions from the experts also led to three new items being added to the PVP A 
survey: using technology, playing with dolls, and making choices independently. 
Suggestions for modifying activities included separating items into discrete activities. 
For example, instead of repeating rhymes and singing songs as one activity, repeating 
rhymes appeared as one activity and singing songs appeared as another activity on the 
PVPA understandability study survey. A complete list of revisions to the PVPA survey 
appears in Table 4.1. 
Preschool activities were regrouped so that all activities from one developmental 
domain were not clustered together on the PVPA understandability study survey. An 
attempt was made to group activities according to activity area, or center, of the 
preschool classroom. For example, items 1 - 3 are art or sensory table activities; items 4 
- 9 are activities that occur at circle, or meeting, time; items 10- 12 are math and science 
activities; items 13- 16 are writing area or literacy activities; items 17- 20 are dramatic 
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Table 4.1 
Revisions to PVPA Survey Items After Expert Review 
Original preschool activity 
Counting 
Classifying and sorting 
Letter recognition 
Story comprehension 
Following directions 
Puzzles 
Repeating rhymes and singing 
songs 
Dictating stories 
Sharing and taking turns 
Making friends 
Starting and continuing 
conversations 
Obeying rules 
Revised preschool activity 
Counting in sequence to identify number of objects 
Sorting items by size, color, shape 
Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her name 
Understanding a story that is read to him/her 
Following two-step directions 
Putting puzzles together 
Repeating rhymes appeared as one activity; Singing 
songs appeared as a separate activity 
Telling a story from a picture 
Taking turns 
Making friends and forming relationships with 
others 
Starting and continuing a conversation 
Following rules 
play activities; items 21 and 22 are gross motor activities; items 23- 37 are social and 
emotional activities. A total of thirty-seven items were included on the PVP A 
understandability study survey to be administered to parents, as shown in Appendix III. 
Understandability Study 
Using expert feedback, the revised PVPA survey was given to parents in an 
understandability study (n=15). In the understandability study, parents were asked to 
categorize thirty-seven preschool activities into play, learning, neither, or both headings 
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and also to rate their agreement of how important each activity is to their child's 
development. Parents also had the opportunity to provide comments about the 
understandability of each activity, the clarity of the scales used in the survey, and general 
comments about redundancy, ambiguity, and omission of items. 
Parents of children enrolled in the half-day program at site A were invited to 
participate in the understandability study. A total of twelve families received the 
invitation to participate as well as the PVPA understandability study survey. Both 
parents were invited to contribute feedback individually, increasing the number of 
surveys administered; therefore a total of twenty-four PVPA understandability study 
surveys were administered. Fifteen understandability study surveys were returned, 
representing a 63% rate of return. Of the 15 respondents, 12 parents provided written 
comments on the survey in addition to categorizing activities and rating agreement of the 
importance of each activity to development in the values section. 
A range of responses was reported and comments helped to clarify parents' ideas. 
The majority of "not understandable" comments came from just one parent. Because all 
of the items were considered understandable by the vast majority of participants, 
corroborated by comments provided in the open-ended section of the study, item wording 
was not changed for any of the thirty-seven items for the PVPA survey. One parent 
asked for examples of showing sympathy and showing empathy. Although this was not 
enough feedback to justify changing the wording of either survey item, it might be 
helpful in future research to further clarify PVPA items, particularly those that are social 
or emotional as the field of early childhood education continues to distinguish each 
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domain. 
Two items were omitted from the PVPA survey after the understandability study. 
One activity, counting in sequence to identify number of objects, was originally written as 
counting. In the expert review, one expert questioned what kind of counting (i.e. rote or 
rational) was being described. However, in the understandability study, two parents rated 
the item not understandable and it was concluded that the clarification was not sufficient 
and the item was deleted. Another item, playing with dolls, was also omitted from the 
PVPA survey. Although twelve parents in the understandability study categorized the 
item as both play and learning, use of the word "play" in the item was considered leading, 
and therefore, the item was removed. 
Also in the written comments, two parents suggested including an item about 
outdoor play. This was not added to the instrument because of the variation of activities 
that typically take place outdoors. This is not to suggest, however, that outdoor play is 
not important to children's development. Finally, one parent suggested including musical 
instruments. An expert reviewer also suggested this. Making music with instruments was 
therefore added to the PVPA survey. 
Four parents provided suggestions in the written comments to change the order of 
the scale used in the values section. One parent recommended a six-point scale to give 
more precision to the results; however, this could lead to issues during the statistical 
instrument validation process. Too many choices would perhaps prevent items from 
grouping together in the factor analysis. Also, one parent reported appreciation at having 
to choose some level of agreement because there wasn't a neutral option. The instrument 
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purposefully did not include a "neither agree nor disagree" option for this reason. 
Based on the parent feedback provided in the understandability study, the PVP A 
was revised. The value rating scale of how important play is to their child's development 
was changed to a value rating scale of each preschool activity. Further, an entirely new 
section was added to the PVPA survey after analysis of understandability study data: 
categorization of PVP A survey items into domains of child development. This section 
added precision to parent values and was used as a comparison to the data collected in the 
expert review. The final version of the PVP A survey is included in Appendix IV. 
PVPA Study 
After expert review and the understandability study, the revised PVPA survey was 
distributed at site A and site B. The PVPA survey included four sections: 1) 
demographic questions, such as parent age, gender, and education level; 2) categorization 
of preschool activities as play, learning, neither, or both; 3) value rating scale of 
preschool activities; and 4) categorization of preschool activities as cognitive, physical, 
social, or emotional. The same thirty-six preschool activities were used in sections two, 
three, and four of the PVPA survey. 
At site A, fifty-five families received the invitation to participate and the PVPA 
survey. At site B, forty-five families received the invitation to participate and the PVPA 
survey. In total, one hundred families received the invitation to participate and the PVPA 
survey. Both parents were invited to contribute feedback individually, increasing the 
number of surveys administered. In total, one hundred fifty-five PVP A surveys were 
distributed. Seventy-three surveys were completed and returned at site A, and twenty-
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one surveys were completed and returned at site B. In total, ninety-four PVP A surveys 
were competed, representing a 61% rate of return. Frequency distribution and analysis of 
PVP A survey data are presented in Chapter Five. 
PVP A Survey Validity and Reliability 
Qualitative data was collected in the expert review and understandability study to 
provide evidence for the content validity of the PVP A survey. Content validity ensures 
that the instrument measures what it intends to measure using a representative sample of 
items. According to Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma (2003), content validation is 
enhanced by carefully defining the construct under study, including "the specification of 
dimensionality and the individual definitions of the various dimensions that the construct 
comprises" (p. 74). The domains of child development were chosen as the dimensions of 
the construct of play to be explored in this study. Each domain was defined in the PVP A 
survey to guide parent responses. Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma (2003) further 
explained, "the initial item pool should be comprehensive in coverage and include a large 
number of potential items across the a priori theoretical dimensions" (p. 74). Between 
five and thirteen activities per developmental domain were included in the PVPA survey. 
Data collected in the expert review and understandability study provided evidence of 
content validity of the PVPA survey. Activities were modified, added, or deleted from 
the instrument based on expert and parent feedback. Therefore, it is proposed in this 
study that the PVPA survey has evidence of content validity. 
Qualitative data collected in the expert review and quantitative data collected in 
the PVP A study was also used to provide evidence for the construct validity of the PVP A 
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survey. According to Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma (2003), construct validity "refers 
to how well a measure actually measures the construct it is intended to measure" (p. 11). 
Because of the complexity and interrelatedness of play, learning, and development, it 
seemed most beneficial to use universally understood preschool activities from each 
domain of development as items on the survey. Several activities were listed for each 
domain of development. Early childhood experts were asked to review the list of 
preschool activities and to choose the domain of development that best fit the activity. 
Activities were modified, added, or deleted from the instrument based on expert 
feedback. Although experts did not have consensus on the categorized domains of 
development for some of the preschool activities, the data collected provided evidence of 
construct validity of the PVPA survey. 
Factor analysis. Quantitative data collected in the PVP A study was used in 
exploratory factor analysis to examine the underlying factors of the survey and also to 
measure internal reliability. According to DeVellis, (2003) a well-designed study 
contains different sets of items that can reveal different dimensions of a broader concept; 
factor analysis of the survey items can identify the dimensions of the construct. Factor 
analysis also helps to explain variation of items and can reduce the number of items on an 
instrument because it identifies overlapping variables. In this study, factor analysis 
helped narrow the PVP A item pool to twenty-eight items and also revealed that PVP A 
survey items grouped into six different domains of learning and development. 
Factor analysis was used in this study because of the belief that there are latent 
variables underlying the items measured. The preschool activities chosen for the PVPA 
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survey were associated with domains of learning and development, but it was unclear 
which activities fit best with which domain. Green, Salkind, & Akey (2000) wrote, "one 
should make initial decisions about the number of factors based on a priori conceptual 
beliefs about the number of underlying dimensions" (p. 294). During item pool 
development, it was proposed that there were five categorical domains that described 
play, learning, and development in preschool: cognitive, physical, communication, 
social, and emotional. One early childhood expert reviewer suggested adding a creative 
domain. Therefore, it was hypothesized that a range of four to six domains of learning 
and development may be present in the PVPA survey. 
Three considerations must be made to conduct exploratory factor analysis: decide 
the number of factors, choose the method of extraction, and choose the method of 
rotation. Factor extraction is used to determine how many factors are present. In this 
study, factors are the domains of the learning and development. Using principal 
component analysis (PCA), six domains of learning and development were extracted in 
this study using the eigenvalue rule (Kaiser, 1960) and scree test (Cattell, 1966). The 
components of the PCA are the PVP A survey items. The scree test is based on 
eigenvalues; it is a plot of successive eigenvalues. When looking at the scree plot, the 
place where the eigenvalues drop and level off indicates the number of factors present, 
typically at an eigenvalue of 1. Eigenvalues less than one should be discarded because 
they do not account for enough variance. DeY ellis (2003) explained, "in lay terms, scree 
describes the rubble that collects on the ground following a landslide. This term, then, 
implies that the vertical portion of the plot is where the substantial factors are located 
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while the horizontal portion is the scree, or rubble, that should be discarded" (p. 114). 
Ideally, the drop off is sudden and there is an abrupt transition from vertical to horizontal. 
One way to use eigenvalues and the scree plot is to "retain all factors with eigenvalues in 
the sharp descent part of the plot before the eigenvalues start to level off' (Green, 
Salkind, & Akey, 2000, p. 297). However, "sometimes the transition is not abrupt but 
gradual, with a gentle curve made up of several factors" (DeVellis, 2003, p. 115). When 
the transition is gradual, subjective judgment is necessary to determine the number of 
factors. 
In this study, PCA of all thirty-six items of the PVPA survey revealed eleven 
factors with eigenvalues greater than one, but factor rotation could not be completed 
because two items had identical variance. The two items, skipping, hopping, running, 
and jumping and throwing, catching, kicking a ball were removed from the data set and 
PCA factor extraction was run again. The scree plot in Figure 4.1 shows the range of 
eigenvalues for the thirty-four PVPA items. 
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Scree Plot 
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Figure 4.1. Scree Plot of PVPA Survey Items After Removing Items 20 and 21 
Careful analysis of the scree plot and variance chart revealed that a sharp drop off 
occurred after factor 6. Therefore, the decision was made to extract six factors for 
precision of results. According to Newsom (2005), researchers hope their extraction 
results will show simple stmcture, with most items having a large loading on one factor 
but small loadings on other factors. A large loading is considered to be above .500. 
DeY ellis (2003) explained, "the goal of simple stmcture requires items that can be 
meaningfully classified with respect to only a single category. That is, each item should 
be "about" only one thing and thus load on only one factor" (p. 122). The first six factors 
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represented 53% of the total information on the PVP A survey. In other words, just over 
half of the variance is accounted for by the first six factors. 
To maximize large, or high, loadings, rotation is used as the next step in factor 
analysis. Factor rotation identifies groups of variables that share the same categorization. 
In this study, factor rotation identified the preschool activities that are similar and 
strongly associated with one another. Promax, an oblique rotation, was used in this study 
because it was believed that each factor was related to one another. In addition to 
obtaining the loadings between factors, an oblique rotation also gives the correlation 
between the factors. On the other hand, orthogonal rotation means that each factor is 
unique, statistically independent, and uncorrelated. An orthogonal rotation was not used 
in this study because the preschool activities and corresponding domains of learning and 
development were thought to be related. 
Principal axis factoring with promax rotation was conducted in this study to 
assess the underlying structure for thirty-four items of the Parent Value of Preschool 
Activity (PVPA) pilot study survey. Six factors were requested based on the eigenvalue 
rule and scree test generated from principal component analysis. The resulting pattern 
matrix revealed four preschool activities that did not load on any of the six factors: 
scooping, pouring, and touching sand and water, sorting items by size, color, or shape, 
putting puzzles together, and buttoning, snapping, zipping, and fastening. Interestingly, 
the four activities seem to be related because each requires some fine motor skill. 
However, when the factor analysis was run with seven factors, the activities did not 
cluster together. Therefore, the four activities were removed from the data set. After 
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reducing the number of items, factor analysis was run again using principal axis factoring 
and promax rotation with six factors. Two items, making music with instruments and 
using technology (digital camera, iPad, computer) loaded in two factors and were 
therefore removed from the data set. Interestingly, the two items were not part of the 
initial item pool; using technology was added for the understandability study and making 
music with instruments was added after the understandability study. 
The revised PVPA data set, composed of twenty-eight preschool activities, was 
used in principal axis factoring with promax rotation to determine the factor loading on 
six fixed factors. Factor loadings greater than .700 are considered high and factor 
loadings less than .400 are considered low. However, the cutoffs are somewhat arbitrary; 
factor loadings between .300 and .400 were accepted in this study to be sure the greatest 
number of PVP A survey items was retained. The determinant was greater than the 
required .0001 and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) Measure of Sampling Adequacy was 
.660. The KMO test tells us whether or not enough items are predicted by each factor 
and is adequate when greater than .500. Finally, the Bartlett test of significance was less 
than .05 which means that the variables are correlated highly enough to provide a 
reasonable basis for factor analysis. 
Table 4.2 shows the Pattern Matrix of rotated variables, organized by factor and 
strength of factor loading. Data from section four of the PVPA survey was used because 
parents categorized preschool activities into domains of development, which are used as 
factors of the PVPA instrument. An analysis of the activity-to-domain categorization 
was required in the factor analysis to determine PVPA survey construct validity. 
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Table 4.2 
Pattern Matrix of PVPA Survey Items 
PVPA item# and preschool activity Factors a 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
24. Helping others .950 
25. Cooperating and working together .876 
26. Taking turns .825 
28. Respecting others .556 
22. Starting and continuing a conversation .395 
23. Making friends and forming relationships 
.386 
with others 
7. Repeating rhymes .728 
4. Listening to stories .699 
6. Telling a story from a picture .620 
5. Understanding a story that is read to him/her .568 
15. Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her 
.499 
name 
8. Singing songs .461 
29. Showing sympathy .979 
30. Showing empathy .959 
27. Showing respect for self .502 
32. Following two-step directions .706 
33 . Asking questions .658 
34. Asking for help .595 
35. Following rules .567 
36. Problem solving .536 
31. Making choices independently .472 
10. Stacking and building with blocks .735 
13. Tracing and using stencils .591 
14. Writing letters, names, and words .537 
3. Stringing beads .453 
1. Painting, drawing, coloring .306 
18. Dressing up .860 
17. Pretending .696 
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Using the Pattern Matrix, preschool activities can be organized into domains of 
learning and development. It was hypothesized that the activities would load on at least 
four domains of development (cognitive, physical, social, and emotional). However, one 
expert suggested adding a creative domain and other experts used the communication 
categorization, even though parents were not given that option on the PVPA survey. 
Table 4.3 shows how the preschool activities can be sorted and grouped using the 
information from the factor analysis and pattern matrix. The groupings are suggested 
based on hypothesized, expert, and parent categorization of domain. The preschool 
activities logically fit each suggested domain. Percent of variance is also included for 
each suggested domain of learning and development. In sum, 58.5% of the variance was 
accounted for in the six factors. 
Table 4.3 
Domains of learning and development as revealed by PVPAfactor analysis 
Domain PVP A survey items 
Cognitive-communication Repeating rhymes 
Listening to stories 
Telling a story from a picture 
Understanding a story that is read to him/her 
Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her name 
Singing songs 
Cognitive-self help Following two step directions 
Asking questions 
Asking for help 
Following rules 
Problem solving 
Making choices independently 
Physical Stacking and building with blocks 
Tracing and using stencils 
Writing letters, names, and words 
Stringing beads 
Painting, drawing, coloring 
% of variance 
13.3 
7.5% 
5.9% 
(Table 4.3 continues) 
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(Table 4.3 continued) 
Domain 
Social 
Emotional 
Creative 
PVP A survey items 
Helping others 
Cooperating and working together 
Taking turns 
Respecting others 
Starting and continuing a conversation 
Making friends and forming relationships with 
others 
Showing sympathy 
Showing empathy 
Showing respect for self 
Dressing up 
Pretendin 
% of variance 
17.9% 
8.4% 
5.5% 
Reliability. According to Ravid (20 11 ), reliability "refers to the consistency and 
dependability of a measuring instrument; using it repeatedly should give us the same or 
similar results every time" (p. 191). In this study, internal consistency reliability of the 
PVPA survey was measured using Cronbach's coefficient alpha. Cronbach's coefficient 
alpha "measures how well items or variables that measure a similar trait or concept 
correlate with each other and is considered by researchers to provide good reliability 
estimates in most situations" (p. 196). DeVellis (2003) wrote, "when we examine a set of 
items that are presumably caused by the same latent variable, we can examine a set their 
relationship to one another" (p. 16). The latent variable becomes the basis of describing 
the correlation between items. If the items on a scale perform the same way consistently, 
even when compared and analyzed to other items in the survey, then the items are 
considered to be reliable and the instrument is considered to have internal consistency. 
DeVellis (2003) suggested an alpha of .70 or higher. DeVellis (2003) further specified 
by explaining that alpha between .65 and .70 is minimally acceptable, between .70 and 
.80 is respectable, between .80 and .90 very good, and much above .90 should consider 
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shortening the scale. However, De Vellis also suggested striving for a higher alpha during 
instrument development to account for changes made under new research contexts. 
Adding or removing items from the scale can make changes to alpha. After items have 
been created, tested, added, and/or eliminated, alpha evaluates how successful item 
reduction and modification has been. 
In this study, internal consistency reliability was computed using PVPA study 
data. Cronbach's alpha was calculated separately for sections two, three, and four of the 
PVP A survey using the twenty-eight survey items that were included in the factor 
analysis as these represent the revised PVPA items. Evidence collected in this study 
suggests that each section of the revised PVPA survey has internal consistency reliability, 
as confirmed by calculation of Cronbach's alpha. Results are shown in Table 4.4. 
Table 4.4 
Cronbach's alpha Using 28 PVPA Items 
PVP A Section 
Section 2: Play, learning, neither or both 
Section 3: Value statements 
Section 4: Cognitive, physical, social, or emotional 
Summary of Survey Design Results 
Cronbach's alpha 
.939 
.923 
.759 
Qualitative and quantitative data were collected and analyzed to determine the 
validity and reliability of the PVPA survey. The expert review of PVPA survey items, as 
well as the understandability study and pilot study, provided data to determine the content 
and construct validity of the instrument. Experts and parents provided feedback to 
suggest that the proposed domains of development were a good fit for the items. Some 
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variation of domain categorization was expected because play is complexly related to 
learning and development. Exploratory factor analysis revealed six domains of learning 
and development represented by the PVP A survey that incorporated the expert suggestion 
of a creative domain. The six domains were: cognitive-communication, cognitive-self 
help, physical, social, emotional, and creative. Lastly, the PVPA study provided data to 
determine the internal consistency reliability of the instrument, calculated using 
Cronbach's alpha. In conclusion, evidence collected in this study proposes that the 
PVP A survey is both valid and reliable, but future research should include continued tests 
of validity and reliability. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: PARENT VALUE OF 
PLAY, LEARNING, AND DEVELOPMENT 
The second task of this research was to compare parent and expert categorizations 
of PVP A items into domains of development and to determine the group differences, if 
any, of parents' reported value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Quantitative and qualitative data were collected and analyzed in this study using 
descriptive statistics. Ravid (2011) explained that descriptive statistics "classify, 
organize, and summarize numerical data about a particular group of observations. There 
is no attempt to generalize these statistics, which describe only one group, to other 
samples or populations" (p. 29). In this study, demographic information, as well as 
frequency distribution of parent categorization and value of preschool activities, are 
presented. Frequency distributions were analyzed for patterns and trends of parents' 
categorization and value of preschool activities. For example, if the majority of parents 
as an aggregate group categorized most activities as learning and placed high value on 
those activities, then it was suggested that this sample of parents valued learning 
activities more than play activities. Conversely, if fathers categorized most activities as 
play and placed high value on those activities, then it was suggested that fathers in this 
study valued play activities more than learning activities. Lastly, qualitative data 
collected in the parent interviews was compared to the quantitative data collected in the 
PVPA survey to further refine parent value of play, learning, and development in 
preschool. 
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Participant Descriptive Analysis 
The sample consisted of ninety-four parent participants from two research sites. 
Seventy-eight percent of the sample (n=73) represented site A and twenty-two percent of 
the sample (n=21) represented site B. Table 5.1 shows the frequencies and percentages 
of PVPA survey data for parent gender, age, marital status, ethnicity, education, 
employment status, and income. 
Table 5.1 
Demographic Characteristics of PVPA Survey Participants 
Site A Site B Total 
n % n % n % 
Gender 
Male 25 34 5 24 30 32 
Female 48 66 16 76 64 68 
Age 
20-24 0 0 3 14 3 3 
25-29 2 3 6 29 8 8 
30-34 20 27 5 24 25 27 
35-39 22 30 5 24 27 29 
40-44 20 27 0 0 20 21 
45-49 8 11 1 5 9 10 
50-54 1 1 1 5 2 2 
Marital status 
Married 59 81 13 62 72 77 
Divorced 6 8 1 5 7 7 
Never married 7 10 7 33 14 15 
Widowed 1 1 0 0 1 1 
Ethnicity 
AlAN 1 1 1 5 2 2 
Asian 5 7 1 5 6 7 
White 66 90 15 72 81 86 
Hispanic 1 1 4 19 5 5 
(Table 5.1 continues) 
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(Table 5.1 continued) 
Site A Site B Total 
n % n % n % 
Education 
Some high school 1 1 0 0 1 1 
High school di12loma 1 1 0 0 1 1 
Some college 7 10 12 57 19 20 
College degree 23 32 4 19 27 29 
Some graduate study 7 10 0 0 7 7 
Graduate degree 34 47 5 24 39 42 
Em~loyment status 
Part time 23 32 7 33 29 31 
Full time 46 63 8 38 54 58 
At home 4 6 6 29 10 11 
Income 
Less than $15,000 1 1 5 24 6 6 
$15,000- $24,999 6 8 4 19 10 11 
$25,000- $49,999 8 1 9 43 16 17 
$50,000- $74,999 17 23 1 5 18 19 
$75,000- $99,999 21 29 2 10 23 25 
More than $100,000 20 27 0 0 20 22 
On average, parents at site A were older (M=38, SD= 5.45), had completed more 
education (89% earned a college or graduate degree), and earned more money than 
parents at site B (27% earned more than $100,00). More parents at site A reportedly 
worked full time. On average, parents at site B were younger (M=32, SD= 7 .33), had 
completed less education (51% earned a college or graduate degree), and earned less 
money than parents at site A (0% earned more than $100,000). 
As an aggregate group, parents in this study were on average white (n=81, 86%), 
married (n=72, 77%), and female (n=64, 68%). Parents in this study were also highly 
educated (78% or more had a college or graduate degree). Although there was not an 
even distribution of mothers and fathers in this study, analyses were completed using 
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gender as a cross check. Previous research that reported parent values presented data 
from mothers only. Fathers' value of play, learning, and development, was an important 
contribution to the knowledge base. 
Parents also reported information about their preschool child, including birth 
order, age, and gender. Sixty-eight percent of preschool children were first born (n=64); 
twenty-six percent were second born (n=24); six percent were third born (n=6). Fifty-
five percent of the preschool children were male (n=5l); forty-five percent were female 
(n=43). Twenty-six percent of the preschool children were between 36 and 47 months 
old (n=24); forty-five percent were between 48 and 59 months (n=42); and thirty percent 
were between 60 and 71 months old (n=28). 
Frequency Distribution of PVPA Survey Data 
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the data collected in the PVPA survey. 
Descriptive statistics include measures of central tendency: minimum, maximum, mean, 
median, and mode of the data set. In this study, nominal and ordinal data were collected 
and therefore mean, median, and mode were not used in favor of reporting and comparing 
frequencies in each section of the PVPA survey. 
Parent categorization of PVPA items as play, learning, neither, or both. 
Parents most often categorized preschool activities as both play and learning and 
infrequently categorized activities as neither play nor learning. Frequency distribution of 
parent categorization of preschool activities as play, learning, neither, or both are 
displayed in Table 5.2, sorted by frequency of both play and learning categorization. 
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Table 5.2 
Parent Categorization of PVPA Items as Play, Learning, Neither, or Both 
PVPA % % % % 
item# PVPA item Play Learning Neither Both 
9 Making music with instruments 3 3 94 
10 Stacking and building with blocks 5 1 94 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 4 3 93 
8 Singing songs 6 4 90 
16 Putting puzzles together 6 4 90 
11 Sorting items by size, color, or shape 1 11 87 
12 Using technology (digital camera, 3 10 1 86 
iPad, computer) 
2 Scooping, pouring, and touching sand 14 2 84 
and water 
3 Stringing beads 9 10 81 
13 Tracing and using stencils 6 12 1 80 
17 Pretending 17 1 2 80 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, and 22 1 77 
JUmpmg 
21 Throwing, catching, kicking a ball 22 1 77 
7 Repeating rhymes 3 21 76 
23 Making friends and forming 5 19 75 
relationships with others 
6 Telling a story from a picture 4 23 72 
4 Listening to stories 3 31 66 
19 Buttoning, snapping, zipping, and 6 30 64 
fastening 
18 Dressing up 32 5 63 
25 Cooperating and working together 2 40 57 
24 Helping others 2 37 5 55 
14 Writing letters, names, and words 1 45 54 
22 Starting and continuing a conversation 4 40 3 52 
(Table 5.2 continues) 
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(Table 5.2 continued) 
PVPA % % % % 
item# PVPA item Play Learning Neither Both 
36 Problem solving 2 47 51 
26 Taking turns 2 49 48 
5 Understanding a story that is read to 3 56 40 
him/her 
15 Pointing to and naming the letters of 2 60 38 
his/her name 
33 Asking questions 2 58 2 38 
31 Making choices independently 2 62 36 
32 Follow~ng two-step directions 2 63 35 
35 Following rules 2 64 1 33 
28 Respecting others 2 70 3 26 
34 Asking for help 2 70 4 23 
27 Showing respect for self 2 70 5 22 
29 Showing sympathy 2 75 3 20 
30 Showing empathy 2 76 3 19 
PVPA items most frequently categorized as play were dressing up (n=30, 32% ), 
skipping, hopping, running, and jumping (n=21, 22%), throwing, catching, kicking a ball 
(n=21, 22%),pretending (n=16, 17%), and scooping, pouring, and touching sand and 
water (n= 13, 14%). PVPA items most frequently categorized as learning were showing 
empathy (n=71, 76%), showing sympathy (n=70, 75%), showing respect for self(n=66, 
70%), respecting others (n=66, 70%), and asking for help (n=66, 70%). 
Data collected in the PVPA study suggests that parents do not have the same 
understanding of preschool activities. Parents categorized thirteen PVPA items in all 
headings. For example, helping others was categorized as both play and learning by 
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fifty-five percent of parents (n= 52), but was also categorized as play by two percent of 
parents (n=2), categorized as learning by thirty-seven percent of parents (n=35), and 
categorized as neither play nor learning by five percent of parents (n= 5). Other PVPA 
items that were categorized in all headings were: pretending, starting and continuing a 
conversation , and asking questions. Although between seventy and seventy-six percent 
of parents categorized respecting others, asking for help, showing respect for self, 
showing sympathy, and showing empathy as learning activities, between nineteen and 
twenty-six percent of parents categorized the items as both play and learning. Parents 
were also somewhat evenly split on categorizations of six PVPA items as learning or both 
play and learning, including understanding a story that is read to him/her, writing letters, 
names, and words, starting and continuing a conversation, helping others, taking turns, 
and problem solving. 
Parent value rating of PVP A items. Parents were asked in section three of the 
PVPA survey to rate how strongly they valued each item using a Likert scale (1 being not 
valued to 5 being highly valued). At least seventy-five percent of parents somewhat 
highly valued or highly valued thirty-two of the preschool activities. Table 5.3 shows the 
frequency percent of value for each preschool activity on the PVPA survey, sorted by 
combined frequency of ratings of four (somewhat highly valued) and five (highly 
valued). 
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Table 5.3 
Parent Value of PVPA Items 
% 
% % somewhat highly 
PVPA not somewhat % valued and highly 
item# PVPA item valued not valued valued valued 
28 Respecting others 100 
31 Making choices 100 independent! y 
34 Asking for help 100 
36 Problem solving 1 99 
23 Making friends and forming 1 99 
relationships with others 
24 Helping others 1 99 
27 Showing respect for self 1 99 
25 Cooperating and working 1 99 together 
33 Asking questions 1 99 
26 Taking turns 2 98 
32 Following two-step 2 98 directions 
30 Showing empathy 3 97 
29 Showing sympathy 3 97 
35 Following rules 5 95 
5 Understanding a story that 1 5 94 is read to him/her 
4 Listening to stories 6 94 
22 Starting and continuing a 9 92 
conversation 
2 Scooping, pouring, and 3 25 92 
touching sand and water 
(Table 5.3 continues) 
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(Table 5.3 continued) 
% 
% % somewhat highly 
PVPA not somewhat % valued and highly 
item# PVPA item valued not valued valued valued 
6 Telling a story from a 11 90 picture 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, 11 90 
and jumping 
15 Pointing to and naming the 1 11 88 letters of his/her name 
14 Writing letters, names, and 2 10 88 
words 
11 Sorting items by size, color, 1 11 88 
or shape 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 1 11 88 
8 Singing songs 13 87 
16 Putting puzzles together 16 84 
21 Throwing, catching, kicking 16 84 
a ball 
17 Pretending 3 15 82 
9 Making music with 19 81 instruments 
10 Stacking and building with 19 81 blocks 
7 Repeating rhymes 3 22 75 
19 Buttoning, snapping, 2 23 75 
zipping, and fastening 
18 Dressing up 1 6 26 67 
13 Tracing and using stencils 1 3 33 63 
3 Stringing beads 9 31 61 
12 Using technology (digital 3 5 35 56 
camera, iPad, computer) 
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The most highly valued items were problem solving (n=88, 94%), helping others (n=85, 
90% ), making friends and forming relationships with others (n=84, 89%), and showing 
respect for self(n=84, 90%). The least valued items were using technology (n=8, 9%), 
tracing and using stencils (n=4, 4%), and dressing up (n=7, 8%). 
Parent categorization of PVP A items as cognitive, physical, social, or 
emotional. Parents were asked in section four of the PVPA survey to categorize items 
into cognitive, physical, social, or emotional headings. Guiding definitions of each 
developmental domain were given. Cognitive was defined as thinking, reasoning, and 
using language, such as noticing similarities and differences. Physical was defined as 
using small and large muscles, such as manipulating clay and pedaling a tricycle. Social 
was defined as interacting with and relating to others, such as greeting the teacher. 
Emotional was defined as expressing and understanding emotions and feelings, such as 
showing anger in a healthy way. All items were categorized into the cognitive domain 
with varying frequency, suggesting the emphasis parents place on cognitive learning and 
development in preschool. Table 5.4 shows the frequency distribution of parent 
categorization of PVPA survey items into cognitive, physical, social, and emotional 
headings. 
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Table 5.4 
Parent Categorization of PVPA Items as Cognitive, Physical, Social, and Emotional 
PVPA % % % % 
Item# PVPA item Cognitive Physical Social Emotional 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 57 30 13 
2 Scooping, pouring, and 14 86 
touching sand and water 
3 Stringing beads 19 80 1 
4 Listening to stories 80 14 6 
5 Understanding a story that is 88 6 5 
read to him/her 
6 Telling a story from a picture 79 12 10 
7 Repeating rhymes 90 10 
8 Singing songs 66 29 5 
9 Making music with 49 33 11 7 instruments 
10 Stacking and building with 29 70 1 1 blocks 
11 Sorting items by size, color, 90 10 
or shape 
12 Using technology (digital 86 9 5 
camera, iPad , computer) 
13 Tracing and using stencils 42 59 
14 Writing letters, names, and 84 15 1 
words 
15 Pointing to and naming the 94 3 3 letters of his/her name 
16 Putting puzzles together 85 15 
17 Pretending 36 1 40 22 
18 Dressing up 14 15 55 16 
19 Buttoning, snapping, zipping, 10 90 
and fastening 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, 2 98 
and jumping 
21 Throwing , catching, kicking 2 98 
a ball 
(Table 5.4 continues) 
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(Table 5.4 continued) 
PVPA % % % % 
Item# PVPA item Cognitive Physical Social Emotional 
22 Starting and continuing a 27 1 71 1 
conversation 
23 Making friends and forming 2 85 13 
relationships with others 
24 Helping others 3 84 13 
25 Cooperating and working 5 88 6 together 
26 Taking turns 4 88 7 
27 Showing respect for self 6 22 71 
28 Respecting others 5 55 40 
29 Showing sympathy 4 25 75 
30 Showing empathy 4 21 31 
31 Making choices 47 22 2 independently 
32 Following two-step 82 16 9 directions 
33 Asking questions 61 31 15 
34 Asking for help 40 45 6 
35 Following rules 40 53 4 
36 Problem solving 83 13 
Parent Value ofPVPA Items and Domain of Development 
Descriptive statistics was used to compare parent value of PVPA items to the 
parent reported domains of development. Of the top ten most valued items reported by 
parents, six items were identified by parents as social, three activities were identified by 
parents as cognitive, and one item was identified by parents as emotional. Therefore, 
parents consistently most highly valued social items. Conversely, of the ten least valued 
PVPA items , five items were identified by parents as physical, three items were identified 
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by parents as cognitive, and two items were identified by parents as social. Therefore, 
parents consistently valued physical items the least. 
Hypothesized, Expert, and Parent Categorizations of Domains of Development 
A comparison of the hypothesized, expert, and parent categorizations of PVP A 
items into domains of development was conducted. A correlation matrix of PVP A items 
was used in the expert review to ensure that multiple items were included in each of the 
five proposed domains of development used to define play: cognitive, communication, 
physical, social, and emotional. Experts categorized forty-six preschool activities into the 
five domains of development and also indicated suggestions for other domains that the 
activity could fit. The communication domain was later omitted for the PVPA survey for 
precision of results. Three items were added to the PVP A survey after expert review and 
understandability study (using technology, playing with dolls, and making choices 
independently, therefore there is no expert data available for comparison for those three 
items. Parents in the PVPA study categorized thirty-six items into four domains of 
development: cognitive, physical, social, and emotional. 
Experts and parents agreed with the proposed domain of learning and 
development on twenty-four of thirty-six (67%) PVPA items. Consensus was not made 
on nine items. Parent categorization was consistent with the proposed definition of play 
on twenty-eight of thirty-six items (78% ); inconsistencies or disagreement with the 
proposed domain and parent assigned domain was reported on eight items (22%). Table 
5.5 shows the variation of proposed domain, expert domain assignment, and parent 
categorization of domain for the nine PVP A items that did not have consensus. 
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Table 5.5 
Variation of Domain Categorization Among Experts and Parents 
PVPA PVPA item Proposed Expert item# domain Parent 
1 Painting, drawing, physical physical cognitive 
coloring 
Scooping, pouring, physical 2 and touching sand physical physical 
and water and cognitive 
8 Singing songs social social cognitive 
10 Stacking and building physical physical physical 
with blocks and cognitive 
cognitive 
17 Pretending cognitive cognitive and social 
and emotional 
social 
18 Dressing up social social and cognitive 
and emotional and physical 
and emotional 
28 Respecting others social social social 
and emotional and emotional 
emotional emotional 34 Asking for help emotional 
and social and social 
and cognitive 
35 Following rules social social social 
and cognitive 
Group Differences of Parent Value of Play, Learning, and Development 
The group differences among parents with regard to the value of play, learning, 
and development, as revealed by the PVPA survey, were obtained through analysis of the 
influence of demographic variables on value systems. Analysis of data from PVP A 
survey section three, Value Statements, was used to describe the group differences. For 
example, fathers' responses and values were analyzed to determine the existence, if any, 
of a particular set of values that was distinct from mothers' responses and values. 
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The independent variables of the PVPA survey included demographic questions 
such as parent age, gender, and education. The dependent variables included ordinal data 
collected in section three of the PVP A survey. All of the data collected was 
nonparametric; that is, the data was not evenly distributed in a normal curve. Therefore, 
only nonparametric statistics were used in data analysis. Using the independent and 
dependent variable criteria, different tests of significance were chosen to analyze the 
PVPA survey data. The appropriate statistical analyses were the Mann-Whitney test and 
the Kruskal-Wallis test. 
Mann-Whitney U test. Kiess (2002) defined the Mann-Whitney U test as "a 
nonparametric test for a between-subjects design using two levels of an independent 
variable with scores representing at least ordinal measurement" (p. 462). The Mann-
Whitney U test was used to compare the independent variables that have two categories 
(e.g. preschool program, parent gender, and child gender) to the dependent variable in 
section three of the PVPA survey (i.e., the value rating ofPVPA items). Mean ranks are 
calculated for the categorical groups to demonstrate the effect size of the demonstrated 
difference between the variables. There were no statistically significant differences 
between the mean ranks of any PVPA items when controlled by preschool program. This 
means that the preschool program did not change the parent's value of the item. 
Similarly, there were no statistically significant differences between the mean ranks of 
any PVPA items when controlled by child gender. This means that child's gender did not 
change the parent's value of the item. 
However, there were statistically significant differences between the mean ranks 
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of fifteen PVPA items when controlled by parent gender. In this study, significance of 
<.05 is considered significant. For each of the fifteen preschool activities, fathers valued 
the item less than the mothers did. Mothers and fathers did not differ on their reported 
value of the remaining twenty-one PVPA items. Table 5.6 shows the mean ranks for 
fathers and mothers, Mann-Whitney U score, and significance value p for each 
statistically significant PVPA item. 
Table 5.6 
Mann-Whitney U Comparison ofF athers' and Mothers' Value of PVPA items 
PVPAitem Mean Mann-Whitney p 
ranks U score 
2. Scooping, pouring, and touching Fathers 39.80 729.000 .047 
sand and water Mothers 51.11 
3. Stringing beads Fathers 37.83 670.000 .014 
Mothers 52.03 
6. Telling a story from a picture Fathers 39.83 730.00 .026 
Mothers 51.09 
8. Singing songs Fathers 38.02 675.500 .010 
Mothers 51.95 
9. Making music with instruments Fathers 39.62 723.500 .030 
Mothers 51.20 
10. Stacking and building with blocks Fathers 37.68 665.500 .009 
Mothers 52.10 
16. Putting puzzles together Fathers 34.73 577.000 .001 
Mothers 53.48 
17. Pretending Fathers 37.12 648.500 .004 
Mothers 52.37 
18. Dressing up Fathers 35.17 590.000 .002 
Mothers 53 .28 
(Table 5.6 continues) 
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(Table 5.6 continued) 
PVPAitem Mean Mann-Whitney p 
ranks U score 
19. Buttoning, snapping, zipping, and Fathers 34.63 574.000 .001 
fastening Mothers 53.53 
20. Skipping, hopping, running, and Fathers 37.98 674.500 .009 
jumping Mothers 51.96 
21. Throwing, catching, kicking a ball Fathers 36.30 624.000 .003 
Mothers 52.75 
28. Respecting others Fathers 42.03 796.000 .017 
Mothers 50.06 
29. Showing sympathy Fathers 39.82 729.500 .006 
Mothers 51.10 
30. Showing empathy Fathers 40.33 745.000 .008 
Mothers 50.86 
Kruskal-Wallis test. The Kruskal-Wallis inferential statistic was used to 
compare the independent variables that have more than two categories (e.g. household 
income range) to the dependent variable in section three ofthe PVPA survey (i.e., the 
value rating ofPVPA items). The Kruskal-Wallis test is used when data are highly 
skewed and ordinal. K-W and ANOVA have similar power to detect a difference, but 
ANOV A is used with normally distributed, parametric data. In section three of the PVPA 
survey, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the mean ranks for each category of 
each independent variable: employment status, marital status, ethnicity, education, 
income, parent age, child age, and child birth order. Comparison was made to parent 
value ratings of each PVP A item. 
Statistically significant differences were found for the following demographic 
variables tested: child birth order, child age range, parent age range, annual household 
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income, parent education, parent ethnicity, marital status, and employment status. Parent 
ethnicity produced a significant difference of parent value on twenty-two PVPA items. 
Unfortunately, means cannot be compared on the Kruskal-Wallis output to determine the 
category within the independent demographic variable that has the significant effect on 
the dependent PVP A item because of the low distribution of values. Future research is 
suggested with a larger sample of parents. 
Parent Interviews 
Qualitative data collected in the parent interviews (Appendix VI) was compared 
to quantitative data collected in the PVPA survey. By asking parents in the interview to 
describe their child's favorite activities and the kinds of activities that take place at 
preschool, insight of parent understanding of play was gained. Understanding was 
further clarified by parent categorization and value of preschool activities, as reported in 
the PVPA survey. In the interview, parents were asked to define play and then to define 
learning. This enabled parents to think about and report on their own distinct 
understandings of these complex aspects of child development. The narrative responses 
were coded and used for comparison to corroborate data collected in the PVP A survey 
and to gain a richer understanding of parent value of play, learning, and development. 
In this study, six parents were selected for one-on-one interviews. Parents who 
were interested in participating in the parent interview released their contact information 
to the researcher on the sealed envelope of the completed PVP A survey. The researcher 
then set up the in-person interviews and destroyed the release of information provided on 
the PVPA survey envelope. Using convenience sampling, three sets of parents were 
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chosen from each site (site A and site B) for interviews, representing the ages served in 
each preschool program (three-year-old, four-year-old, and five-year-old). After one set 
of parents in each child-age demographic were recruited from each preschool program, 
the researcher stopped recruiting parent interview participants. 
Interview questions were designed using previous research and the review of the 
literature (Copple & Bredekamp, 2009; Strom, 1995; J. Autera, personal communication, 
April12, 2011; Graf, 1999; Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff & 
Gryfe, 2008; D. Marshall, personal communication, March 30, 2011; Cooney, 2004; 
Drucker, Franklin & Schecter, 2010; Johnson, 2006). An interview protocol (Appendix 
VI) was created based on the previous research. After signing the Informed Consent to 
be Interviewed form, each parent was asked ten questions, beginning with Tell me about 
your child. What does he/she like to do? The first question enabled the parent participant 
to focus on particular characteristics of their child before focusing on attributes of the 
preschool classroom and the more complex ideas about play and learning. By asking 
parents in the interview to describe their child's favorite activities and the kinds of 
activities that take place at preschool, insight into parent value of play was gained. 
During the interview, parents were asked to define play, define learning, and provide 
suggestions about the kinds of play and the kinds of learning they would like to see take 
place at preschool. This enabled parents to think about and report on their own distinct 
understandings of these complex aspects of child development. The ten questions in the 
interview protocol appear in Appendix VI. Each parent interview is summarized below, 
followed by a discussion of the interviews. 
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Interview lA. The first parent interview at site A was conducted with a married 
thirty-six year old father of a three-year old boy. The father described himself on the 
PVP A survey as White and working full time. He has a graduate degree. The preschool 
child is the first born of the household and he attends preschool part time. The child has 
a five-month-old sibling. The annual household income was reported as between 
$50,000 and $74,999. 
During the parent interview, the parent described his child as a typical three-year 
old boy that "likes to play" and "likes to read mostly." The parent described his son's 
reading as sitting down with a pile of books looking at the pictures or looking at the text 
in books with no pictures. The parent categorized book behaviors, such as listening to 
stories, understanding a story that is read to him, and telling a story from a picture, as 
play and learning. Data collected in the PVP A survey revealed that the parent 
categorized twenty-six items as both play and learning. He categorized ten items as 
learning only. The parent therefore considers the vast majority of preschool activities to 
provide opportunity for both play and learning. This was consistent in the parent 
interview and PVP A survey. 
As reported by the parent, the child plays alone and with others, using materials 
such as Legos and people. The parent also said that his son "loves to be outside on the 
playground." The parent described the preschool classroom as "hands-on" and named 
the medium table, the work station with various tools, and the fish tank as examples of 
activities the children engage in. Data collected in the PVPA survey completed by parent 
lA revealed that the parent highly valued scooping, pouring, and touching sand and 
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water, which is perhaps one reason why the parent mentioned the medium table activity 
first when describing the preschool classroom. Responses on the PVP A survey revealed 
that the parent also highly valued the preschool activities that he categorized as social. In 
total, the parent indicated that he highly valued twenty-eight of the PVP A items; the two 
least valued items were tracing and using stencils and dressing up. 
The parent revealed in the interview that he was taught that learning and play 
were two different things and "they didn't cross too often." After becoming a parent, he 
realized that "you're always learning whether you're watching mom and dad with 
manners or how to address people or how things go together and how things work." The 
parent values the learning that occurs in everyday experience, but he did not make an 
explicit connection between play and learning. The parent remarked that everything 
children do is play and that you are always learning. It could be concluded that the parent 
believes that children learn by playing. 
Interview 2A. The second parent interview at site A was conducted with a 
married thirty-one year old mother of a four-year old boy. The mother described herself 
on the PVP A survey as White and working full time. She has a graduate degree. The 
preschool child is the first born of the household and he attends preschool part time. The 
child has a one-year old sibling. The annual household income was reported as between 
$75,000 and $99,999. 
Data collected in the PVP A survey from this parent revealed that the parent 
categorized twenty-four PVPA items as both play and learning. Eleven items were 
categorized as learning, and only one item (throwing, catching, kicking a ball) was 
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categorized as play. Therefore, the majority of PVP A items were considered to be both 
play and learning, perhaps indicating that the parent considers play and learning to be 
closely related. The connection of play and learning was conveyed in the parent 
interview when the respondent was asked to define play. When asked to define play, she 
stated, "For me, my perspective on play is that all play is learning. All children learn 
through their play." If, however, this parent truly believed that all play is learning, then 
no items on the PVPA would have been categorized as play only. 
The most valued preschool activities, as reported by the parent on the PVP A 
survey, were most often categorized as either emotional (n=9) or social (n=8). None of 
the items categorized as physical were highly valued. In fact, three of the items 
categorized as physical (stringing beads, making music with instruments, and buttoning, 
snapping, zipping, and fastening) were the least valued by the parent. The parent's 
emphasis and value on the emotional and social aspects of play and learning was also 
revealed in the interview. When asked what kinds of play she would like to see take 
place at preschool, she responded "Social play. And I think that and I say that because I 
know my child and he sometimes struggles with social aspects and so I think the more 
social play he does the more practice and the more comfortable he will feel socially." 
The parent defined social play in a follow-up question as "activities with other children 
so he's in a group and he's building confidence entering a group situation and beginning 
play with others." Later in the interview, the parent expressed that she would like to see 
more social learning in preschool, which she defined as "being kind with one another" 
and "what it means to be a good little person and to care about ourselves and to care 
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about others." Overall, the value of play, learning, and development, as revealed in the 
PVP A survey and parent interview, were consistent. For this particular parent, the social 
and emotional aspects of play are most important. 
Interview 3A. The third parent interview at site A was conducted with a 
divorced forty-two year old father of a five-year old girl. The father described himself on 
the PVP A survey as Asian and working full time. He has a graduate degree. The 
preschool child is the first born and only child living in the household. The annual 
household income was reported as between $75,000 and $99,999. 
Data collected in the PVP A survey from this parent revealed that the parent 
categorized eighteen items as both play and learning. One item (skipping, hopping, 
running, and jumping) was categorized as play and two items (showing respect for self 
and asking for help) were categorized as neither play nor learning. Fifteen items were 
categorized as learning. Data collected in the parent interviewed revealed that "in a 
child's life everything is play and everything is learning." The parent explained that he 
had a hard time with the survey because "everything is learning." However, if the parent 
truly believed that everything is learning, all of the PVP A items would have been 
categorized as both play and learning or just learning; there would be no items 
categorized as neither or just play. 
On the PVPA survey, the parent rated all of the items as highly valued. Items 
were categorized predominantly as either cognitive (n=13) or social (n=12). The parent 
expressed a desire for more organized play activities in preschool, such as a singing 
recital, but then reflected and stated, "but that's not play, that's making them do 
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something with direction." His comment implied that play is without direction. When 
asked to define play, the parent explained that play "is something without an end goal." 
The example given about his daughter was "when she's drawing a drawing, it's just a 
drawing and it turns up whenever she's done she's done." Coloring was given as his 
daughter's favorite activity at home and also her favorite activity at preschool. Painting, 
drawing, and coloring was categorized on the PVPA as both play and learning, highly 
valued, and cognitive. 
At the end of the interview, the parent shared concern that negative behaviors 
seem to impede play and learning in preschool. He described a situation when his 
daughter was pushed; he wished that the teachers took advantage of the situation and 
brought both children aside, not to make a big issue of the event, but to perhaps teach a 
lesson. He explained, "that stuff bothers me because to me it seems that that stuff just is 
let go of without anything being learned from it." His comments seem to support his 
value of "everything is learning" and that there is opportunity for learning inherent in 
every activity of preschool. 
Interview lB. The first parent interview at site B was conducted with a divorced 
thirty-four year old mother of a three-year old boy. The mother described herself on the 
PVPA survey as White and working part time. She has had some college or vocational 
training. The preschool child is the second born of the household and he attends 
preschool full time. The child has a five-year old sister. The annual household income 
was reported as less than $15,000. 
During the interview, the parent revealed that she had not been at the current 
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preschool very long; she compared her son's experience to his previous school 
experience and was most struck by the amount of "free play" and "hands on" activity in 
the current preschool classroom. When asked to define free play and hands-on, she 
commented positively about the sensory table experience that is always available to 
children, the ongoing messy art projects, and the construction tools . Learning by doing 
and choices were a good fit for her son. "I like the learning here that you're treating little 
kids like big kids. I feel like there ' s space that the place can be a mess temporarily but 
that's a small cost for them learning how to do big people stuff." Further, the parent 
explained, "I loved those opportunities that they get to do just build stuff and create stuff 
and work with real things. Real things aren't safe, but they are if you supervise them I 
guess. I love that." 
The parent reported in the PVP A survey that all but one item should be 
categorized as both play and learning. The parent categorized following rules as learning. 
Following rules was put into a separate category than the rest of the PVPA items. 
Interestingly, the themes of behavior, expectation, and routine were repeated throughout 
the parent interview. The parent used an example of turning discipline into fun to 
describe play. Not surprisingly,following rules was highly valued. 
The least valued items, as reported by the parent on the PVPA survey, were 
repeating rhymes, using technology, tracing and using stencils, and dressing up. The 
majority of PVP A items (n=26) were highly valued. High or low valued items did not 
come from one particular developmental domain. Seventeen items were categorized as 
cognitive, six items were categorized as physical, six items were categorized as social, 
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and seven items were categorized as emotional. 
The parent made a comment at the end of the interview about her five-year-old 
daughter, also enrolled full time in the preschool program. The parent explained, "I think 
she's one of those people that really has a drive to learn more than play ... , I think she's 
a little bit unusual because she wants to learn that stuff more than she wants to play and 
that would be really important for me if she was staying in preschool and there wasn't 
that focus I would feel like she wasn't being challenged enough. And she gets in trouble 
when she's not challenged enough." Although the parent categorized the majority of 
PVPA items as play and learning, there seems to be a clear distinction and separation of 
play and learning in this parent's value system. Learning and cognitive activities are 
more highly valued than play activities. The mother did not see the learning value of 
play activity. 
Interview 2B. The second parent interview at site B was conducted with an 
unmarried twenty-six year old mother of a four-year old boy. The mother described 
herself on the PVPA survey as White and not working, but currently enrolled in an 
undergraduate degree program. The preschool child is the first born of the household and 
he attends preschool part time. The child has an eleven-month-old sibling. The annual 
household income was reported as between $25,000 and $49,999. This income includes 
the contribution of the respondent's common law husband. 
Data collected in the PVP A survey revealed that the parent categorized twenty-
two items as both play and learning. One item, telling a story from a picture, was 
categorized as play and the remaining thirteen items were categorized as learning. The 
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strong emphasis on learning was evident in the parent's categorization of thirty-four 
items as cognitive. Only two items, stringing beads and buttoning, snapping, zipping, 
and fastening were categorized as physical. The parent highly valued each PVPA item, 
and also wrote on the survey "All are essential." 
The first thing the parent expressed about her child was that he "loves to read" 
and "he loves to play." She also commented that her son loves to be outside and that he 
"loves to learn." Things learned in preschool included volcanoes, dinosaurs, and bugs. 
The parent seemed especially struck by the complexity of the activities and children's 
learning. She commented, "They're learning things that matter and that is so valuable. 
Other places, they just play, and they just, you know, they're not learning anything that's 
of substance." The parent commented about the children, "And they can learn while they 
play." However, the parent did not use the word play when defining or describing 
learning. Instead, she said that there are many ways to learn, and that all are valuable. 
She continued, "I think by far the most valuable is being able to explore and being able to 
put it into your own experience because if you don't, if it's just being pounded into you, 
by direct instruction, you don't feel like you own it, you feel like it's not yours. But if 
you can kind of learn by sharing and learn by modeling it and your own experience, then 
it puts it into the perspective that you can actually use." Play was defined as "being able 
to be open and feel comfortable and feel wanted." She used the example of how hurt her 
son feels when he is told "I don't want to play with you." 
Interview 3B. The third parent interview at site B was conducted with a married 
forty-six year old father of a five-year old girl. The father described himself on the 
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PVPA survey as Hispanic and currently attending graduate school full time, pursuing a 
doctorate degree. The preschool child is the second born of the household and she 
attends preschool full time. The child has a fifteen-year old sibling. The annual 
household income was reported as between $25,000 and $49,999. 
Data collected in the PVP A survey from this parent revealed that the parent 
categorized eighteen items as both play and learning, and fifteen items as learning. The 
remaining three items were categorized as play, and were also the least valued. Of the 
nineteen PVPA items that were highly valued, eleven were categorized as cognitive, six 
were categorized as social, and one was categorized as emotional. No physical preschool 
activities were highly valued. 
During the parent interview, the parent revealed that the social relationships were 
most prominently noticed in the classroom, but that he "wants a little bit more learning in 
a conventional way." When asked what he meant by "conventional learning," he could 
not provide a clear answer and instead explained that "I am sure they are learning so 
many things in play because I understand this is how kids learn so many of the social 
things but probably a little more emphasis on learning. It's not a big big concern for me. 
I want a little." He provided the example of learning letters, numbers, and writing as the 
kinds of things he would like to see take place in preschool. 
When asked to define play, the parent explained, "From my point of view for 
kids, play and learning are very close related. Really, really we can use play with them 
to teach them many things. Always when they play they are learning something. And 
it's very close. Have fun is play for me. If you do not have fun, you are not playing. 
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Learning is learning something new maybe could be an ability to do something that she 
could not do before. Learn something new how something is called, how she can mix 
colors to make another, things like that." 
Interview Discussion. Data collected in the parent interviews represented a 
variety of beliefs and values about play, learning, and development. When asked to 
describe their child, parents most often used phrases such as "likes to play," "likes 
reading," and "enjoys being with family." Four parents reported that their child likes to 
play, but only one parent commented that her child loves to learn. Two parents reported 
that their child does "normal things" expected of that age. When asked to elaborate, 
parents reported more than twenty different developmentally appropriate activities or 
child attributes . 
Parents also described the preschool classroom by listing a variety of different 
activities and materials available to children. Two parents used the phrase "hands-on" to 
describe the preschool classroom and three parents said that there was lots of opportunity 
to play. The sensory table, art materials, books, and blocks were the most common items 
listed by parents. According to data collected in the PVPA survey, the activities 
associated with each item (scooping, pouring, touching sand and water, painting, 
drawing, coloring, listening to stories, understanding a book that is read to him/her, and 
stacking and building with blocks) were among the most valued by parents. In other 
words, parents named their most valued activities when describing the preschool 
classroom. 
When asked to define play, parents provided many responses ranging from "play 
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is everything" to "play is being able to be open and feel comfortable and feel wanted." 
One parent described play as "an activity of any nature that a child is fully engaged in 
and enjoys." Another parent explained that play is "something without an end goal." 
Two parents reported that play is "anything that's fun." Examples of play ranged from 
outdoor activities such as kicking a ball and playing in the sandbox, to singing, drawing, 
and using your imagination. No two parents provided the same example of play. To 
categorize the examples, physical play was most commonly reported (kicking a ball, 
bouncing on the trampoline, playing in the sandbox, wrestling). One parent explained 
that she turns discipline into play and another parent strongly emphasized the importance 
of social play in her child's life, explaining "social play would be like activities with 
other children so he's is in a group and he's building confidence entering a group 
situation and beginning play with others." 
Two parents reported that "play is learning" and another parent explained that 
learning is play. Perhaps parents in the interviews expressed that play and learning are 
closely connected or the same because that is what they thought they should say, not 
necessarily what they actually believe. The responses on the PVPA surveys indicated 
that play is sometimes distinct from learning and that learning is sometimes distinct from 
play. 
When asked to define learning, three parents explained that learning is something 
you didn't know before. Examples given were learning to row a boat, learning a new 
word, learning to write letters, learning to pour a cup of milk, and learning to mix colors 
together. Learning about people and how to get along were also given as examples of 
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learning. The variety of examples indicated that parents interviewed in this study 
perceived learning to occur in every domain of development. Two parents asserted, "we 
are always learning." However, the responses on the PVPA survey suggested that some 
parents do not perceive learning to be part of every activity. Some activities were 
categorized as play only and some were identified as neither play nor learning. 
Summary of Parent Value of Play, Learning, and Development 
In this study, a sample of parents (n=94) expressed their beliefs and values about 
play, learning, and development in the PVPA survey and also in parent interviews (n=6). 
More mothers (n=64) completed the PVPA survey than fathers (n=30), which might 
indicate potential need for early childhood educators to involve fathers in preschool 
education. Gender had a significant effect on parent value of fifteen PVPA items; 
mothers more highly valued the items than fathers did. Parent values in this study also 
varied significantly by parent age, ethnicity, marital status, education, employment status, 
and income. Results suggested that child age and child birth order also demonstrated 
significant differences in parent value of preschool activity. Specific differences could 
not be determined because of the low frequencies in some categories; future research is 
encouraged to uncover the precise impact of demographic variables on parent value of 
play, learning, and development. Additionally, frequency distribution of the PVPA 
survey revealed that parents categorize preschool activities in a variety of different ways. 
Parents and experts converged on 67% of the categorizations of PVPA items into 
domains of development, which could indicate that parents and early childhood experts 
share similar values. Finally, six parents were selected for parent interviews to refine and 
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provide a better understanding of parent value of play, learning, and development. 
During the interview, parents described their child and also defined play and learning. 
Although parents linked play to learning, the interviewees on the PVPA survey did not 
report this. If parents truly believed that children learn through play, and that all play is 
learning, then all of the PVP A items would have been categorized as both play and 
learning. Interpretation and implication of the complexities of parent value of play, 
learning, and development is presented in Chapter Six. 
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION 
This study provided potentially significant contributions to the professional 
knowledge base about how parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
A guiding question was asked at the start of this study: In what ways are parents' 
understandings of play, learning, and development the same or different from identified 
early childhood experts' understandings? The answer to the question was not found in 
existing research because little is known about parent value of play and there is no 
consensus about what play is among early childhood experts or parents. No valid or 
reliable instrument was available to gather data about mothers' and fathers' values, so it 
was decided to design and implement a survey that could perhaps capture the complexity 
of parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool. Quantitative and 
qualitative data were used to answer a second set of guiding questions: What are the 
group differences among parents with regard to the value of play, learning, and 
development, as revealed by the PVPA survey and parent interview? According to 
parents, in what ways are preschool activities categorized and valued? What domains of 
development do parents consider to be the most important in preschool? Do 
demographic variables show differences in parent values of play, learning, and 
development? If so, in what ways? 
In this dissertation, parent value of play, learning, and development was examined 
by collecting data using survey and interview methodology. The purpose of this study 
was to investigate parents' value of play, learning, and development in preschool. The 
Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) was designed and implemented to explore the 
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ways parents categorize and value different aspects of preschool. In addition to data 
collected with the PVP A instrument, six parent interviews were conducted to better 
understand parents' definitions and values of play, learning, and development. 
This closing chapter offers an overview of and conclusion to the study, including 
interpretations and implications of the results. First, a summary and interpretation of 
findings are presented. An evaluation of the methods used to collect and analyze data is 
then highlighted. Next, findings are aligned to previous research and contributions to 
extend the research are suggested. Then, implications for theory and early childhood 
practice are presented. Finally, suggestions for future study are made. 
Summary and Interpretation of Findings 
In this study, nine early childhood experts were invited to review the PVPA 
survey items. Three experts, who are well-known play scholars, did not respond to the 
invitation to participate. This could be because they did not have time to provide 
worthwhile feedback. Of the six expert reviewers that responded to the invitation to 
participate, two experts reported that it was not only difficult to assign a domain to each 
PVP A survey item, but that assigning a domain did not contribute meaningful 
information to the study of play. Both experts explained that each PVPA item depended 
on context and could be interpreted in many ways. Refusal to complete the review 
highlighted the complexity and difficulty of measuring play, learning, and development 
in preschool. Four experts completed the expert review. 
Reliability measures conducted on the PVP A survey suggest that each section of 
the instrument has internal consistency as confirmed by calculation of Cronbach's alpha 
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(see Table 4.4). Four experts provided suggestions to clarify the PVPA survey items and 
also provided feedback that suggested PVPA content validity. However, variation of 
expert categorization of PVP A items into domains of development confounded the ability 
to determine construct validity, defined as how well the PVPA survey measures parent 
value of play, learning, and development. For example, two experts labeled asking for 
help and respect for others as social, and two other experts labeled the PVPA survey 
items as emotional. Variation of expert data suggests that the field of early childhood 
education does not have consensus around the definition of play or the domains of 
learning and development. In summary, based on the expert review, the PVPA survey 
could be used to measure parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool, 
but a variety of responses should be anticipated and validity and reliability should be 
reevaluated. 
The group differences among parents with regard to the value of play, learning, 
and development were presented in this study using descriptive statistics. Parents were 
studied as an aggregate group and also compared by demographic variables to determine 
the significant effect, if any, on value of PVPA items. There were no statistically 
significant differences of parent value ratings when controlled for preschool program or 
child gender. However, parent gender influenced the reported value of fifteen PVPA 
items. Mothers valued preschool activities such as pretending, stacking and building 
with blocks, and singing songs more than fathers. Fewer fathers completed the survey 
and also did not value PVP A items as much as mothers. This could be because fathers do 
not feel connected to their child's preschool and therefore lack an understanding of the 
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preschool experience. Early childhood educators must involve fathers by fostering a 
respectful and welcoming relationship as an integral part of preschool. Understanding 
fathers' values may encourage early childhood educators to exchange meaningful 
information with fathers about all aspects of learning and development. Therefore, 
further research about fathers' values is recommended. 
Ethnicity, annual household income, employment status, education, marital status, 
parent age, child age, and child birth order also had a significant effect on parent value of 
at least one preschool activity. Since respecting cultural diversity is an important aspect 
of early childhood education, there is a need to better understand the potential impact that 
ethnicity has on parent values. Therefore, further research examining ethnicity as it 
relates to parent value of play, learning, and development is recommended. 
Hypothesized, expert, and parent categorizations of PVP A survey items into 
domains of development were compared in this study to better understand parent value of 
play, learning, and development. Four experts agreed with the hypothesized 
developmental domain on 67% of the PVP A survey items. Inconsistencies were most 
prevalent on activities characterized by experts as communication, social, and emotional. 
This could be because of the complexity of cognitive learning and development, which 
includes language and communication. Further, parents agreed with the experts' 
assignment of domain on 67% of the PVP A items, but disagreement demonstrates 
variability of beliefs and the dynamic relationship of play, learning, and development. 
For example, 66% of parents (n=62) categorized singing songs as cognitive, whereas 
experts agreed with the hypothesized social domain. It is arguable that singing songs 
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could fit any of the domains of learning and development. Experts would likely agree. 
Finally, social and emotional aspects of learning and development do not seem clear to 
experts or parents. In this study, experts categorized dressing up, respecting others, and 
asking for help as both social and emotional. This suggests the strong relationship 
between social and emotional learning and development. It might be helpful in future 
research to further clarify each domain of learning and development for better precision 
of results. 
Parents expressed a wide range of understandings about the domains of 
development (see Table 5.5). For example, parents categorized pretending as social 
(n=38, 40%), cognitive (n=34, 36%), and emotional (n=21, 22%). Parents conceptualize 
pretending in many contexts and seem to understand how pretending might foster social, 
cognitive, and emotional learning and development. The fact that parents in this study 
considered pretending to have a cognitive component is an interesting finding. 
Additionally, the variation seems to suggest that parents have a sophisticated 
understanding of the complex relationship of play, learning, and development. The field 
of early childhood education agrees that the activities and experiences in preschool 
encourage learning and development in each domain. 
Notably, parents reported that all PVPA items had some cognitive component. 
This could have resulted because there were more cognitive learning and development 
items on the survey, but it more likely suggests that parents recognize the opportunities 
for cognitive learning and development in preschool. In other words, preschool provides 
the setting for children's cognitive learning and development. It was hypothesized that 
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parents would categorize a variety of preschool activities as either play or learning, but 
seldom both. However, parents most often categorized PVPA items as both play and 
learning or learning, again suggesting the importance and emphasis on cognitive learning 
and development. 
More than half of the preschool activities on the PVPA survey were somewhat 
highly valued or highly valued by at least 90% of the parents. Compellingly, although 
parents categorized all of the PVPA items as cognitive, the most highly valued PVP A 
items were categorized as social. The most valued PVP A items included making friends 
and forming relationships with others, helping others, and respecting others. This might 
indicate the importance parents place on the social aspects of learning and development. 
In fact, one parent emphasized in the parent interview that social learning was, by far, the 
most important aspect of preschool. The reason why parents choose to send their 
children to preschool may be to encourage more social learning and development. It is 
critical for early childhood educa.tors to inform parents about how cognitive learning and 
development is embedded in social learning activities, as the cognitive and social 
domains of learning and development appear to be the most important to parents. 
The least valued PVPA items were dressing up, tracing and using stencils, 
stringing beads, and using technology (digital camera, iPad, computer). The parents in 
this study did not value using technology; this could be because technology was not 
prominently used in the preschool programs chosen. Interestingly, each of the least 
valued PVP A items was categorized as both play and learning by more than 60% of 
parents. However, dressing up was categorized as social (n=52, 55%), tracing and using 
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stencils was categorized as physical (n=55, 59%), and using technology was categorized 
as cognitive (n=85, 90% ). This suggests that items within each domain are not valued in 
the same way, and that variation of parent value could be contextually based. 
Organization of PVP A survey items into six domains of learning and 
development may not have provided precision to parent value of play, learning, and 
development. Evidence collected in this study suggests that parents conceptualize, 
categorize, and value play, learning, and development in unique ways. Separating 
cognitive learning and development into two domains and adding a creative domain did 
not help to clarify parent value of play, learning, and development. For example, the two 
PVPA survey items that fit the creative domain after exploratory factor analysis, 
pretending and dressing up, were not categorized or valued the same way as other PVPA 
items. In particular, dressing up was categorized as both play and learning by 63% of 
parents and was also categorized as social by 55% of parents. Although parents most 
often categorized PVPA survey items as both play and learning and also most highly 
valued social items, dressing up was highly valued by only 36% of parents, and was not 
valued or somewhat not valued by 7% of parents. This could be because parents think 
about dressing up in different contexts, which highlights the problem in the field of early 
childhood education with terminology. Dressing up could mean different things to 
different parents. Perhaps if early childhood educators explained how dressing up 
provides the opportunity for cognitive, physical, social, and emotional learning and 
development, then it would be more highly valued by both mothers and fathers. 
Another example that demonstrates the variation and complexity of expert and 
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parent value of play, learning, and development is painting, drawing, coloring. It is 
arguable that painting, drawing, coloring is a creative activity, but the item did not fit the 
pattern matrix in that way during the factor analysis. Instead, painting, drawing, coloring 
grouped with items from the physical domain of learning and development, such as 
tracing and using stencils and stringing beads. The arbitrary groupings ignore the 
potential for each item to fit with all domains of learning and development, which is a 
more dynamic and interesting way to think about the activities and experiences of early 
childhood. Further, it was hypothesized that painting, drawing, coloring fit the physical 
domain, but 57% of parents categorized it as cognitive and one expert suggested it fit the 
social or emotional domains of learning and development as well. The categorization of 
individual items into multiple domains of learning and development reinforces the idea 
that play, learning, and development are complex and interrelated. 
Qualitative data collected in the parent interviews was also compared to 
quantitative data collected in the PVPA study. Parents provided inconsistent information 
regarding their definition, understanding, and value of play, learning, and development. 
For example, two parents expressed in the interview that "play is learning." However, 
responses on the PVP A survey revealed that the same two parents categorized some 
preschool activities as play only, and not learning. The inconsistencies might be because 
parents expressed in the interviews what they thought they should say, not necessarily 
what they actually believed and reported on the PVPA survey. Perhaps parents felt 
influenced by the researcher's role as an early childhood educator and felt pressured to 
emphasize cognitive learning and development. 
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In summary, this study provides compelling evidence that parents highly value 
play, learning, and development in preschool. Data also suggests that play can be 
conceptualized, categorized, and valued in many ways. Parents categorized all of the 
PVPA items as cognitive and most often categorized PVPA items as both play and 
learning, suggesting the importance of cognitive learning and development in preschool. 
Social learning and development were most highly valued by parents, confirming what 
experts suggested was a dynamic and complex relationship between play, learning, and 
development. 
Evaluation of Methods to Collect and Analyze Data 
Qualitative and quantitative data was collected and analyzed to determine the 
validity and reliability of the PVPA survey. Of the original five early childhood 
professionals chosen for expert review of preschool activities to be included on the PVPA 
survey, only three responded. The poor response rate necessitated extending the 
invitation to other individuals who were willing and available to provide input. One 
expert did not complete the expert review, and explained that assigning one domain to 
each preschool activity was not only very difficult but also not appropriate or meaningful 
to the study of play. Another expert expressed the same sentiment, but provided narrative 
feedback anyway. Although many preschool activities can fit more than one domain of 
development, it was important to solicit expert opinion about the activities and domains 
to be included on the PVPA survey. Evidence that the PVPA survey items revealed all 
aspects of play suggests construct validity of the instrument. Data also highlight the 
challenge of defining play and supports the idea that play is complexly related to learning 
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and development. 
In this study, the PVPA survey was used with a small sample of parents (n=94) 
using a paper-and-pencil version of the instrument. It might be argued that the sample 
size could be questioned. However, the smaller sample size does not diminish the 
findings of the factor analysis. According to Netemeyer, Bearden, & Sharma (2003), a 
relatively small number of items on an instrument can be analyzed using factor analysis 
when the sample is in the range of one hundred to two hundred participants. 
Additionally, administrators at one of the sites suggested that many of the parents did not 
have Internet access at home. If this was not the case, and Internet access was readily 
available to all participants, the survey could have been distributed online to more 
parents. To better understand if the sample size impacted the factor structure that 
emerged during factor analysis, a larger sample is suggested for future research. 
Exploratory factor analysis was used to explain the variation of parent value 
PVPA items. The data analysis strategy was used to reduce the number of items on the 
survey and to identify the domains of learning and development represented. Further, 
exploratory factor analysis was used in this study because of the hypothesis that there are 
latent variables underlying the items measured. The items chosen for the PVP A survey 
were associated with domains of learning and development, but it was unclear which 
items fit best with which domain. In the end, exploratory factor analysis revealed six 
domains of play, learning, and development: cognitive-communication, cognitive-self 
help, physical, social, emotional, and creative. To confirm this factor structure, it is 
suggested that further research on the PVPA instrument include confirmatory factor 
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analysis using a new sample of parent participants. 
A chi-square test was used to analyze sections two and four of the PVPA survey. 
Chi-square tells whether the relationship between two variables is statistically significant 
and not likely due to chance. The chi -square test compares observed frequencies to 
expected frequencies to determine the statistical significance between an independent 
variable with two or more categories (e.g. parent gender or parent income level) and a 
nominal dependent variable (e.g. categorization of preschool activity as play, learning, 
neither, or both). When using the chi-square test, a problem was encountered while 
running the analysis: the frequency counts were too low in several of the play, learning, 
neither, or both cells of section two. Morgan, Leech, Gloeckner, & Barrett (2011) 
explained, "for chi-square, if the expected frequencies are less than 5, the test of 
significance is too liberal. At least 80% of the expected frequencies should be 5 or 
larger" (p. 11 0). The "neither" category of PVPA survey section two was almost always 
blank; no frequencies were recorded. Similarly, some preschool activities had high 
frequency counts in the "both" category, but low frequency counts in the "play" category. 
Comparatively, few parents reported "not valuing" or "somewhat not valuing" the 
preschool activities. Therefore, the statistical significance could not be calculated for any 
of the independent variables, but the frequency distributions were compared and analyzed 
using descriptive statistics. 
In this study, data were collected from multiple sources and participants. The 
data triangulation was done in the interest of providing further evidence in support of 
PVPA survey reliability and validity. One group of parents provided qualitative data in 
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the understandability study and another group of parents provided quantitative data in the 
PVPA survey. Methods triangulation included parent contribution of data using the 
PVP A survey and in parent interviews. Data triangulation included expert and parent 
contribution to the categorizations of PVP A items into domains of development, to be 
compared to the hypothesized domains. Multiple sources of data helped ensure 
consistency of values expressed; this aided in determining PVPA survey reliability. 
Contribution to the Literature 
A review of the literature indicated limited empirical evidence about parent value 
of play. A gap in the research indicated that it is not known how parents value play, 
learning, and development. In previous studies, parents have not been asked about their 
categorization and value of play in preschool. Additionally, the word "play" has been 
ambiguously used in parent surveys without clarification. Finally, as highlighted in the 
review of the literature presented in Chapter Two, no valid and reliable survey existed for 
parents to express their value of play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Alignment with previous research. Despite the little previous research 
regarding parent value of play, learning, and development, findings from this study 
aligned in part with some past research. A comprehensive review of the literature 
revealed three studies that focused on parent value of play (Cooney, 2004; Fogle & 
Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, & Gryfe, 2008). Cooney (2004) studied 
teachers and parents in Guatemalan kindergartens and concluded that both teachers and 
parents prefer a balance of child-directed and teacher-directed activities. Results from 
the study also found that income impacted teacher and parent values about the 
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importance of play. For example, fewer lower-income parents and teachers reported that 
play helps children learn new vocabulary. Similarly, in the PVPA study, there were 
statistically significant differences in parent value of various preschool activities among 
parents with different income levels. 
Fogle & Mendez (2006) used a twenty-five item scale to measure parent play 
beliefs. Parents rated their agreement with various statements such as Play can help my 
child develop social skills. Results indicated that education level was positively 
correlated with statements in the play support category and negatively correlated with 
statements in the academic focus category. Similarly, in the PVPA study, there were 
statistically significant differences in parent value of various preschool activities among 
parents with different levels of education. 
Extending previous research. The PVPA survey measured parent value of play, 
learning, and development in preschool. Such an instrument, coupled with the interview 
data, provided insight into the complexities of parent value systems and added to the 
knowledge base in a number of ways. 
In this study, parents selected for interviews were asked to describe the kinds of 
play their children engaged in at school and the value they placed on various kinds of 
activities. This was a significant departure from previous studies of parent beliefs that 
focused on play activity in the home setting. Conversely, the PVPA survey examined 
parent value of play, learning, and development situated in a preschool setting. More 
closely examining parent values in preschool settings could compliment earlier findings 
of values in home settings, as well as contribute to a more comprehensive understanding 
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of the value of play in early childhood. 
Another way this study extended previous research was the emphasis on both 
fathers and mothers. Previous studies of parent values about play typically reported only 
mothers' beliefs (Fogle & Mendez, 2006; Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff and Gryfe, 
2008; Martino, 2009; and Graf, 1999). In the PVPA study, fathers and mothers were 
encouraged to complete the survey separately and to participate in a parent interview 
individually. To address the goal of controlling by parent gender, the Mann-Whitney test 
was used to examine the variance in responses between mothers and fathers. Findings 
revealed statistically significant differences in parent value of fifteen preschool activities 
when controlled by parent gender. Results indicated that fathers did not value the 
activities as highly as the mothers did. 
In their study, Fisher, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, & Gryfe (2008) characterized play 
as unstructured or structured. More precision was given to play in PVPA study, where 
participants were asked to categorize the construct into specific developmental domains 
to better understand the complex interaction of play, learning, and development. 
' 
Moreover, respondents in the Fisher et al. study used a Likert scale to rate the extent to 
which each activity was a form of play. However, the design of the Fisher, et al. study 
presented a potential limitation. The parents did not have a way to record what they 
thought the activity was, if it wasn't play. In the PVPA study, parents were given the 
option to categorize preschool activities as play, learning, neither, or both. The option for 
categorization was intended to reduce some of the ambiguity of parent values. 
The PVPA study extended the research of Fisher et al. (2008) in a second fashion. 
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Their study asked respondents to use a Likert scale to rate each activity in terms of its 
ability to set a foundation for academic learning. However, the respondent did not have 
the option to value the activity for other reasons. In the PVPA study, parents were given 
the option to categorize preschool activities into developmental domains, not limited to 
only the cognitive or academic domain. There is an important distinction between 
"setting a foundation for future academic learning" and "setting a foundation for learning 
in all domains of development." The latter developmental approach is intentionally 
reflected in the PVPA survey. In the PVPA survey, parents were not limited to just two 
domains, but instead were asked to categorize preschool activities into one of a number 
of developmental domains. 
Implications for Theory and Practice 
The conclusions drawn in this study added to the knowledge base of parent value 
of play, learning, and development. In particular, data collected during development and 
factor analysis of the PVPA survey helped operationalize the construct of play, providing 
researchers and early childhood educators a framework for studying play with reference 
to domains of learning and development. Further, data analysis has resulted in a 
validated and reliable instrument to measure parent value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. 
The variation of expert opinion about the domains of learning and development is 
noteworthy. Data collected in this study suggests that cognitive learning and 
development is a complex and multi-faceted domain. Some experts thought some PVPA 
items were more closely related to communication, while all parents thought all of the 
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PVP A items were cognitive. Providing the option of separating language and 
communication from the cognitive domain of development and learning was not given to 
parents and experts did not easily use the distinct categories. Additionally, the field of 
early childhood education does not have clear guidelines or distinctions about social and 
emotional learning and development and often the two are grouped together. 
Historically, social and emotional development and learning were considered separately. 
Data collected in this study revealed that social learning and development may be distinct 
from emotional learning and development. Further study is needed to determine the 
nuanced differences between the two domains. However, an investigation of such depth 
would require a thoughtful consideration and inclusion of the contributions from other 
disciplines including early childhood mental health. 
Additional implications for the PVPA research include contributing to early 
childhood curriculum development, program planning, daily classroom teaching, and 
parent as well as teacher education. Firstly, results from this study could be used to 
reconsider how opportunities for play are planned for and implemented in the classroom. 
The six domains of play, learning, and development that emerged during factor analysis 
might provide a framework for curriculum developers and early childhood educators to 
use when planning classroom instruction. For example, finding ways to connect the 
parents ' highly valued social aspects of learning and development to play is important to 
recognizing and respecting parent values. Secondly, the PVPA survey itself has potential 
to be used to assess parent value of preschool activities typically categorized as playful or 
learning-focused. As a data collection instrument, the survey could be administered to 
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parents at a preschool program to better gauge parent understanding and support of play 
in preschool. For example, the PVP A could be used to measure parent value of the 
cognitive aspects of play, learning, and development, since all PVPA items were 
categorized as cognitive. Third, early childhood educators could use the PVP A survey to 
track trends in parent values, possibly determining the impact of ethnicity on parent value 
of play, learning, and development. Early childhood educators could make informed 
decisions about the kinds of experiences valued in early education over time using PVPA 
survey data. The PVPA survey could also be used in formative and summative program 
evaluation to guide decision-making and preschool program enhancement. And finally, 
on a national level, use of the PVPA survey could assess the value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool as we move toward common core standards and universal 
preschool programs. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
Analysis of the methodology and results of the PVPA study suggested several 
implications for future research. First, enlisting the assistance of a larger expert pool with 
all sections of the PVP A survey might reveal more clarity about how the field of early 
childhood education defines, categorizes, and values play. Experts might confirm that 
separating preschool activities and experiences into domains of development is not 
valuable. Second, the PVPA survey could be distributed to a larger sample of parents 
representing a wider variety of curriculum models and approaches, such as the 
Montessori Method, Waldorf, and Reggio Emilia approach. What one program identifies 
as "play" could be categorized and understood quite differently from another program 
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perspective. The PVPA survey could be used to collect data in each unique setting. Data 
could also be collected from parents who do not send their children to preschool at all. 
Data analysis could lead to a deeper understanding of the value parents place on play, 
learning, and development. 
Using the factor structure suggested by the exploratory factor analysis, 
confirmatory factor analysis should be run with a larger sample of parents. According to 
Bangert (2006), the purpose of confirmatory factor analysis is to "test the stability and 
replicability of the latent model produced by the exploratory factor analysis" (p. 236). 
Therefore, to confirm the factor structure that emerged during this investigation, it is 
suggested that further research on the PVP A instrument include confirmatory factor 
analysis using a separate sample of parent participants. Although confirmatory factor 
analysis is often calculated using data from the same sample that was used during 
exploratory factor analysis, Bryant and Yarnold (1995) suggested splitting the sample in 
half to run exploratory factor analysis on one half of the sample and confirmatory factor 
analysis on the other half. The confirmatory factor analysis could then be used to 
confirm that the factor model that emerged during factor analysis is, in fact, replicable 
and stable. 
Lastly, to gain a better understanding of how demographic variables influence 
parent values, advanced and sophisticated statistics could be used to describe and 
compare one characteristic to another. For example, in a large sample of parents, results 
can be generalized about the values of Asian parents as compared to the values of White 
parents. Understanding cultural and ethnic influences, and how they impact parent 
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values, could enhance the home-school partnership that is critical for children' s success 
in school. Further consideration of fathers ' value of play as compared to mothers ' value 
of play is also needed. The incorporation of parent values in preschool curricula could 
result in better parent support for play in early childhood education. 
Conclusion 
Despite the substantial research suggesting the importance of play in early 
childhood education, other research has indicated that child-initiated play is disappearing 
from schools (Alliance for Childhood, 2009; Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, Berk & Singer, 
2009; Singer, Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2006; Singer, Singer, D' Agostino & DeLong, 
2006). Although a variety of reasons for the loss of play may exist, the National 
Research Council (2001) suggested that play is both unclearly defined and not always 
valued as educational. Therefore, it has become critical for early childhood researchers 
to more clearly define the construct of play and, in addition, to develop a mechanism that 
can measure the value placed on it. 
The purpose of this study was to investigate parents' value of play, learning, and 
development in preschool. The Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey was 
designed for this study to measure parents' values. As a result of this research, it was 
determined that the PVPA survey was both a valid and reliable instrument, and is ready 
to be distributed to a larger sample of experts and parents to continue the validation 
process. 
The PVP A survey was used in this study with an interview protocol. Results of 
this study indicate that parents highly value play, learning, and development in preschool 
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and that play is complexly related to learning and development. Parents categorized all 
PVPA survey items as both play and learning and also categorized all items as cognitive. 
However, data suggests that although parents consider the importance of cognitive 
learning and development in preschool, social learning and development is the most 
valued. 
The evidence collected in this study suggests that there is a complex relationship 
of parent demographic characteristics to value of play, learning, and development in 
preschool. Parents may need support and guidance to better understand how preschool 
activities and experiences dynamically incorporate children's cognitive, physical, social, 
and emotional learning and development. Continued research will add to the knowledge 
base of parent value systems and the role of play in preschool at a time when critical 
decisions are being made about curriculum and instruction in early childhood. Most 
importantly, the field of early childhood education must recognize that parents highly 
value play, learning, and development in preschool and that play should have a prominent 
place in early childhood curricula. 
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Appendix I. Alignment Matrix of Initial PVPA Survey Item Pool for Expert Review 
Preschool Activity Dimension 
1 Number identification Cognitive 
2 Counting Cognitive 
3 Shape identification Cognitive 
4 Patterning and sequencing Cognitive 
5 Classifying and sorting Cognitive 
6 Letter recognition Cognitive 
7 Pretending Cognitive 
8 Reading books Cognitive 
9 Story comprehension Cognitive 
10 Problem solving Cognitive 
11 Sustaining attention Cognitive 
12 Following directions Cognitive 
13 Recognizing_ letters and sounds Cognitive 
14 Recognizing words Communication 
15 Puzzles Cognitive 
16 Listening to stories Communication 
17 Learning new vocabulary words Communication 
18 Repeating_ rhymes and singing songs Communication 
19 Dictating stories Cognitive 
20 Asking questions Cognitive 
21 Respect for self Emotional 
22 Asking for help Emotional 
23 Helping others Emotional 
24 Showing sympathy Emotional 
25 Showing empathy Emotional 
26 Dress-up Social 
27 Stringing beads Physical 
28 Paint, draw, color Physical 
29 Using scissors Physical 
30 Molding_ clay Physical 
31 Finger plays and puppets Physical 
32 Stacking_ and building with blocks Physical 
33 Tracing and using stencils Physical 
34 Writing letters, names, and words Communication 
35 Button, zip, snap, and fasten Physical 
36 Coordination and balance Physical 
37 Skip, hop, run, jump Physical 
38 Expressive movement and dance Physical 
39 Throw, catch, kick a ball Physical 
40 Sand and water: scoop, pour, touch Physical 
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41 Cooperating and working together Social 
42 Sharing and taking turns Social 
43 Making friends Social 
44 Starting and continuing conversation Social 
45 Obeying rules Social 
46 Respect for others Social 
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Appendix II: Expert Review of the PVPA Survey 
Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) Survey 
Expert Review of the PVPA Survey 
My name is Christine Lux and I am a doctoral student at the Boston University Graduate 
School of Education. Additionally, I am a faculty member in the Department of Health 
and Human Development at Montana State University and the Director of the MSU Child 
Development Center, a laboratory preschool program. I am writing to ask for your 
participation in my dissertation study as an expert reviewer of the Parent Value of 
Preschool Activity (PVP A) survey, an instrument I am designing to measure parent value 
of play and learning in preschool. 
Study Background 
Little is known about parent value of play, learning, and development in preschool and 
how this might be used to involve parents in their child's school experience and to fuel 
advocacy efforts for children's play. Further, parent value of play in preschool has not 
been considered in play literature although parental ideologies are important to preschool 
program support and success. No valid and reliable instrument exists to study parent 
value of play in preschool; the scant research about parents and play assumes a shared 
definition of play without considering how parents actually define and value this complex 
construct. 
The purpose of my study is to collect data that will be used to develop the Parent Value 
of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey, as well as determine the validity and reliability of 
the instrument. The PVPA survey will be organized into three sections: 1) demographic 
questions, such as age, gender, and education level; 2) categorization of preschool 
activities as play, learning, neither, or both; and 3) value rating scale of preschool 
activities. In the third section, parents are asked to rate how strongly they agree with 
various statements such as "painting and drawing are important to my child's 
development." 
Using AERA's protocol for instrument development, this study began with defining the 
construct of play. In this study, play is defined as child-initiated activity that has a direct 
and positive impact on the domains of development, including children's cognitive, 
physical, communication, social, and emotional well-being. These domains are used in 
this study as the dimensions of the construct of play framework. Next, a list of possible 
preschool activities, categorized into the dimensions of the construct, were put into an 
alignment matrix to be sure that each dimension was represented by many possible items. 
Multiple items ensured that the construct under study was revealed in different ways. 
The PVPA survey will be designed using input from this expert review. The PVPA 
survey will be tested with a small sample of parents in an understandability study and 
then administered to a pilot sample of parents. Factor analysis of the data collected in the 
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PVPA survey pilot study will determine how well each PVPA survey item fits with the 
dimensions of the construct of play framework, and also how well the dimensions fit with 
the construct itself. This will ensure that the PVP A survey is a valid and reliable measure 
of parent value of play. Further, data analysis will reveal a better understanding of the 
construct of play, as described in this study using the domains of child development as 
dimensions of the construct. 
Your Participation 
Please review the list of preschool activities and choose the domain of development that 
best fits the activity. I realize that many activities can fit more than one domain. Choose 
the best fit, and also include in the comments section an additional domain, if 
appropriate. Your feedback will help determine which activities are included in sections 
two and three of the PVPA survey. Please also rate the clarity and conciseness of each 
preschool activity. Your feedback is greatly appreciated as I narrow the item pool down 
from the original forty-six items. 
You are each cited in my review of the literature for your important contributions to the 
study of play, learning, and development. I hope that my study will further the 
understanding of what parents think. Parents are an integral part of the successful school 
experiences of children. Understanding parent values will enhance the early school 
experience for children, as well as have a positive and direct impact on children's lifelong 
learning and school success, therefore impacting the field of early childhood education. 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study or your participation as an expert 
reviewer, please call me at 406-994-5005 or email me at christine.lux@montana.edu. 
You may also contact my academic advisor at Boston University, Dr. Stephan 
Ellenwood, at 617-353-3238 or ellenwoo@bu.edu. You may obtain further information 
about your rights as a research subject by contacting Dr. Bruce Fraser, the BU School of 
Education IRB reviewer, at 617-358-3234 or bfraser@bu.edu. Thank you in advance for 
your participation! 
Sincerely, 
Christine J. Lux 
christine .lux@ montana.edu 
406.994.5005 
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For your contribution to the expert review, please read each item carefully and then rate 
each preschool activity using the scale below. 
1. Select which dimension you feel that the activity most appropriately fits. 
2. Rate the clarity of the activity. 
3. Rate the conciseness of the activity. 
4. Finally, please provide any additional comments following your review of each item. 
This may include adding a dimension, suggesting deletion of the activity, or revising the 
activity. 
Sample question: 
1. Number identification 
Dimension 
Number 
identification 
,------~...__-.. -...---·--.... _...,.. ....... -~ ·-··  
! " ; 
Comments 
Clarity Conciseness 
. ..,, __ ............ ,....,. ..... ~.,_,..,,....,...,,_..,.".,... .. _...,._.,..,...,_ _ ___ .._...._ __ ,,,.....,._ .... ..,._...,......_,K.,...-- -
• · & 
T i 
Items 2 - 46 are the items on the alignment matrix 
Open-ended questions: 
· 47. Were any aspects of the construct of play missing from the survey? If yes, please 
indicate which aspects should be included. 
48. Are there preschool activities that were missing? If yes, please indicate which 
activities should be included. 
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Appendix III. PVPA Survey Understandability Study 
Understandability Study of Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) Survey 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey and share your thoughts. The 
following items are part of a larger survey being developed to measure parent value of 
play, learning, and development in preschool. 
Preschool Activity Categorization 
The following chart lists various activities and skills commonly found in preschool 
settings. Please categorize each preschool activity as play, learning, neither, or both by 
putting an "X" in the appropriate column. 
Please respond to the question next to each item regarding the understandability of each 
question, and also provide any additional comments about each question. You will also 
have an opportunity at the end of the survey to provide any additional comments about 
the understandability of the questions or any suggestions that may strengthen them. 
Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
Painting, 
1 drawing, 
coloring 
Scooping, 
pouring, and 
2 touching 
sand and 
water 
3 Stringing beads 
4 Listening to 
stories 
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Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
Understanding 
5 a story that is 
read to 
him/her 
6 Telling a story from a picture 
7 Repeating 
rhymes 
8 Singing songs 
Stacking and 
9 building with 
blocks 
Counting in 
sequence to 
10 identify 
number of 
objects 
Sorting items 
11 by size, color, 
or shape 
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Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
Using 
technology 
12 (digital 
camera, iPad, 
computer) 
13 Tracing and 
using stencils 
Writing 
14 letters, names, 
and words 
Pointing to 
and naming 
15 the letters of 
his/her name 
Putting 
16 puzzles 
together 
17 Playing with dolls 
18 Pretending 
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Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
19 Dressing up 
Buttoning, 
20 snapping, 
zipping, and 
faste ning 
Skipping, 
21 hopping, 
running, and 
jumping 
Throwing, 
22 catching, 
kicking a ball 
Starting and 
23 continuing a 
conversation 
Making 
friends and 
24 forrning 
relationships 
with others 
25 Helping others 
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Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
Cooperating 
26 and working 
together 
27 Taking turns 
Showing 
28 respect for 
self 
29 Respecting 
others 
30 Showing 
sympathy 
31 Showing 
empathy 
Making 
32 choices 
independently 
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Preschool Was this item 
Activity Play Learning Neither Both understandable? Comments Yes or No 
Following 
33 two-step 
directions 
34 Asking questions 
35 Asking for help 
36 Following 
rules 
37 Problem 
solving 
Comments about the Preschool Activity Categorization section: 
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Value Statements 
The following chart lists the same activities you categorized in the previous section. In 
this chart, please rate how strongly you agree or disagree that the activities are important 
to your child' s development by putting an "X" in the appropriate column. 
Please respond to the question next to each item regarding the understandability of each 
question, and also provide any additional comments about each question. You will also 
have an opportunity at the end of the survey to provide any additional comments about 
the understandability of the questions or any suggestions that may strengthen them. 
Preschool Strongly Strongly Was this item Agree Disagree nnderstandable? Comments Activity agree disagree Yes or No 
Painting, 
drawing, and 
1 coloring are important to my 
child ' s 
development. 
Scooping, 
pouring, 
touching sand 
2 and water are 
important to my 
child' s 
development. 
Stringing beads 
3 is important to 
my child 's 
development. 
Listening to 
stories is 
4 important to my 
child 's 
development. 
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Was this item Preschool Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree understandable? Comments Activity agree disagree Yes or No 
Understanding 
a story that is 
5 read to him/her is important to 
my child's 
development. 
Telling a story 
from a picture 
6 is important to 
my child's 
development. 
Repeating 
rhymes is 
7 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Singing songs 
8 is important to 
my child ' s 
development. 
Stacking and 
building with 
9 blocks are important to my 
child ' s 
development. 
Counting in 
sequence to 
identify number 
10 of objects is 
important to my 
child' s 
development. 
Sorting items 
by size, color, 
or shape is 
11 important to my 
child's 
development. 
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Was this item 
Preschool Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree under- Comments Activity agree disagree standable? 
Yes or No 
Using 
technology 
(digital camera, 
12 iPad, computer) 
is important to 
my child 's 
development. 
Tracing and 
using stencils 
13 are important to 
my child's 
development. 
Writing letters, 
names, and 
14 words are important to my 
child's 
development. 
Pointing to and 
naming the 
letters of his/her 
15 name are 
important to my 
child 's 
development. 
Putting puzzles 
together is 
16 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Playing with 
dolls is 
17 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Pretending is 
18 important to my 
child's 
development. 
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Was this item Preschool Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree understandable? Comments Activity agree disagr ee Yes or No 
Dressing up is 
19 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Buttoning, 
snapping, 
zipping, and 
20 fastening are 
important to my 
child 's 
development. 
Skipping, 
hopping, 
running, and 
21 jumping are 
important to my 
child's 
development. 
Throwing, 
catching, 
22 kicking a ball 
are important to 
my child's 
development. 
Starting and 
continuing a 
23 conversation 
are important to 
my child's 
develC>Q_ment. 
Making friends 
and forming 
relationships 
24 with others are 
important to my 
child's 
development. 
Helping others 
is important to 
25 my child 's 
development. 
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Was this item 
Preschool Strongly Agree Strongly Disagree under- Comments Activity agree disagree standable? 
Yes or No 
Cooperating 
and working 
26 together are important to my 
child's 
development. 
Taking turns is 
27 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Showing 
respect for self 
28 is important to 
my child's 
development. 
Respecting 
others is 
29 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Showing 
sympathy is 
30 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Showing 
empathy is 
31 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Making choices 
independent} y 
32 is important to 
my child's 
development. 
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Preschool Strongly Strongly Was this item Agree Disagree understandable? Comments Activity agree disagree Yes or No 
Following two-
step directions 
33 is important to 
my child's 
development. 
Asking 
questions is 
34 important to my 
child's 
development. 
Asking for help 
35 is important to 
my child 's 
development. 
Following rules 
36 is important to 
my child 's 
development. 
Problem 
solving is 
37 important to my 
child ' s 
development. 
Comments about the Value Statements section: 
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Were the scales (play, learning, neither, both) and (strongly agree, agree, disagree, 
and strongly disagree) you used to respond to the survey items adequate? 
____________ yes ______________ no 
If no, please comment: 
Were the items written so that only ONE answer was possible? 
____________ yes no 
If no, please comment: 
Do you have any additional comments on the survey? For example, which items 
were useful or not useful? Which items were redundant? Which items were 
ambiguous? 
Which items were missing from the list of activities? How would you categorize 
(play, learning, neither, or both) and value each activity you thought was missing? 
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Appendix IV: Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) survey 
Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) Survey 
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey and participate in my study. The 
purpose of this study is to better understand how parents of young children define and 
value play, learning, and development in preschool. This survey is being used as part of a 
doctoral dissertation at Boston University. The information collected will be kept strictly 
confidential and used only for research and educational purposes. 
This survey is divided into four sections: 1) demographic questions, such as age, gender, 
and education level; 2) categorization of preschool activities as play, learning, neither, or 
both; 3) value rating scale of preschool activities; and 4) categorization of preschool 
activities into domains of child development. 
Section One: Demographic Information 
1. Your age: ____ years 
2. Your gender (check one): 
___ Male 
___ Female 
3. Marital status (check one): 
___ Married 
___ Separated 
___ Divorced 
___ Never married 
___ Widowed 
4. Ethnicity (check one): 
American Indian or Alaska Native 
---
___ Asian 
___ African American 
___ White 
___ Hispanic 
___ Other, please specify: ________ _ 
5. Your highest level of education (check one): 
___ Some high school 
___ High school diploma 
___ Some college or vocational training 
___ College degree 
___ ,Some graduate study 
___ Graduate degree 
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6. Your employment status (check one): 
___ Working part-time (less than 40hrs per week) 
___ Working full-time (40hrs per week or more) 
___ At home 
7. Your annual household income (check one): 
__ < $15,000 
--$15,000- $24,999 
--$25,000 - $49,999 
__ $50,000- $74,999 
__ $75,000- $99,999 
__ >$100,000 
8. #of children in your home (check one): 
___ 1 
___ 2 
___ 3 
___ 4 
___ 5 
___ more than 5 
9. Ages of children in your home------------------
10. Age of child attending preschool: ___ years ___ months 
11. Child attends preschool full or part time? ______ _ 
12. Gender of child attending preschool: 
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Section Two: Preschool Activity Categorization 
The following chart lists activities and skills commonly found in preschool settings. Please categorize each 
preschool activity as play, learning, neither, or both by putting an "X" in the appropriate column. Please 
1 h. b ~ S Thr comJJete t 1s entue sect10n e ore movmg on to ectwn ee. 
Preschool Activity Play Learning Neither Both 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 
2 Scooping, pouring, and touching sand and water 
3 Stringing beads 
4 Listening to stories 
5 Understanding a story that is read to him/her 
6 Telling a story from a picture 
7 Repeating rhymes 
8 Singing songs 
9 Making music with instruments 
10 Stacking and building with blocks 
11 Sorting items by size, color, or shape 
12 Using technology (digital camera, iPad, computer) 
13 Tracing and using stencils 
14 Writing letters, names, and words 
15 Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her name 
16 Putting puzzles together 
17 Pretending 
18 Dressing up 
19 Buttoning, snapping, zipping, and fastening 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, and jumping 
21 Throwing, catching, kicking a ball 
22 Starting and continuing a conversation 
23 Making friends and forming relationships with 
others 
24 Helping others 
25 Cooperating and working together 
26 Taking turns 
27 Showing respect for self 
28 Respecting others 
29 Showing sympathy 
30 Showing empathy 
31 Making choices independently 
32 Following two-step directions 
33 Asking questions 
34 Asking for help 
35 Following rules 
36 Problem solving 
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Section Three: Value Statements 
The following chart lists the same activities and skills you categorized in the previous section. In this chart, on a scale 
of 1 -5, with 1 being not valued and 5 being highly valued, please rate bow strongly you value each preschool activity. 
1 h" . . b f . S . F Please complete t IS entire sectiOn e ore movmg on to ectwn our. 
Preschool Activity 1 2 3 4 5 
not valued valued hil:~hly valued 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 
2 Scooping, pouring, and touching sand and water 
3 Stringing beads 
4 Listening to stories 
5 Understanding a story that is read to him/her 
6 Telling a story from a picture 
7 Repeating rhymes 
8 Singing songs 
9 Making music with instruments 
10 Stacking and building with blocks 
11 Sorting items by size, color, or shape 
12 Using technology (digital camera, iPad, computer) 
13 Tracing and using stencils 
14 Writing letters, names, and words 
15 Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her name 
16 Putting puzzles together 
17 Pretending 
18 Dressing up 
19 Buttoning, snapping, zipping, and fastening 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, and jumping 
21 Throwing, catching, kicking a ball 
22 Starting and continuing a conversation 
23 Making friends and forming relationships with others 
24 Helping others 
25 Cooperating and working together 
26 Taking turns 
27 Showing respect for self 
28 Respecting others 
29 Showing sympathy 
30 Showing empathy 
31 Making choices independently 
32 Following two-step directions 
33 Asking questions 
34 Asking for help 
35 Following rules 
36 Problem solving 
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Section Four: Developmental Domains 
The following chart lists the same activities and skills you categorized in the previous two 
sections. Be sure you have completed the previous sections before completing this section of the 
survey. In this chart, please categorize each preschool activity as cognitive, physical, social, or 
emotional by putting an "X" in the appropriate column. Choose only one answer for each item. 
For the purposes of this study, please use the following phrases and examples that describe each 
domain of development to guide your responses: 
Cognitive: thinking, reasoning, and using language, such as noticing similarities and differences 
Physical: using small and large muscles, such as manipulating clay and pedaling a tricycle 
Social: interacting with and relating to others, such as greeting the teacher 
Emotional: expressing and understanding emotions and feelings, such as showing anger in a 
h 1 h eat ty way 
Preschool Activity Cogni- Physical Social Emo-tive tional 
1 Painting, drawing, coloring 
2 Scooping, pouring, and touching sand and water 
3 Stringing beads 
4 Listening to stories 
5 Understanding a story that is read to him/her 
6 Telling a story from a picture 
7 Repeating rhymes 
8 Singing songs 
9 Making music with instruments 
10 Stacking and building with blocks 
11 Sorting items by size, color, or shape 
12 Using technology (digital camera, iPad, computer) 
13 Tracing and using stencils 
14 Writing letters, names, and words 
15 Pointing to and naming the letters of his/her name 
16 Putting puzzles together 
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Cognitive: thinking, reasoning, and using language, such as noticing similarities and differences 
Physical: using small and large muscles, such as manipulating clay and pedaling a tricycle 
Social: interacting with and relating to others, such as greeting the teacher 
Emotional: expressing and understanding emotions and feelings, such as showing anger in a 
h 1 h eat 1y way 
Preschool Activity Cogni- Physical Social Emo-tive tional 
17 Pretending 
18 Dressing up 
19 Buttoning, snapping, zipping, and fastening 
20 Skipping, hopping, running, and jumping 
21 Throwing, catching, kicking a ball 
22 Starting and continuing a conversation 
23 Making friends and forming relationships with 
others 
24 Helping others 
25 Cooperating and working together 
26 Taking turns 
27 Showing respect for self 
28 Respecting others 
29 Showing sympathy 
30 Showing empathy 
31 Making choices independently 
32 Following two-step directions 
33 Asking questions 
34 Asking for help 
35 Following rules 
36 Problem solving 
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Appendix V. Informed Consent to be Interviewed 
Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) 
Informed Consent to be Interviewed 
Please read the Invitation to Participate and Informed Consent letter. Additionally, circle 
"YES" to indicate your consent to have your interview recorded and also provide your 
signature on the line below. 
May I record this interview? Yes No 
Signature to agree to record your interview 
Consent to Quote from Interview 
Circle "YES" to indicate your consent to use direct quotes of your interview and also 
provide your signature on the line below. All names and identifying information will be 
changed to protect participant identities. 
May I use direct quotes of your interview? Yes No 
Signature to agree to use direct quotes of your interview 
Consent to Follow-Up Interview(s) 
I may wish to contact you in the future in order to clarify items and ask for further 
information. This may also be done by phone or email. 
Circle "YES" to indicate your consent to be contacted for a follow-up interview and also 
provide your signature on the line below. 
Do you agree to allow me to contact you for a follow-up interview? Yes No 
Signature to agree to be contacted for a follow-up interview 
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Appendix VI. Parent Interview Protocol 
Time of interview: 
Date: 
Place: 
Interviewee #: 
Parent Value of Preschool Activity (PVPA) 
Parent Interview Protocol 
________ to ________ __ 
Thank you for taking the time to speak with me about the kinds of activities children participate 
in at preschool. The purpose of this study is to better understand how parents of preschoolers 
define and value play, learning, and development. The information I collect will be used only for 
research and educational purposes. To protect your anonymity, no identifying information will be 
requested. All names will be changed in my report. The name of the preschool will also be kept 
confidential and will not appear in my report of this research study. 
There are no known risks to the participants in this proposed research study. Participation is 
completely voluntary. Your child' s school standing will not be affected in any way. 
Data for my study is being collected through parent interviews and parent surveys . You have 
already completed the PVPA survey. This interview will last thirty minutes. 
Questions: 
1. Tell me about your child. What does he/she like to do? 
2. What is his/her favorite activity at home? 
3. What is his/her favorite activity at preschool? 
4. Tell me about the preschool classroom. What kinds of materials are available? What kinds 
of activities do the children engage in? 
5. Next we will explore the ideas of play, learning, and development in preschool. How do you 
define play? Can you give me an example? 
6. What kinds of play take place at your child's preschool? What kinds of play would you like 
to see take place? 
7. How do you define learning? Can you give me an example? 
8. What kinds of learning take place at your child's preschool? What kinds of learning would 
you like to see take place? 
9. What does your child like most about preschool? 
10. Is there anything else you think might be helpful for me to know about play, learning, and 
development at your child' s preschool? Would you like to share a story about play, learning, 
and development? 
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